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W hite H ouse Pledges E nd To
Im m igration B an
I

Confirmation of Carter position comes after
day-long tug of war between
Administration leaders

I
I'

by Larry Bush
The White House announced late
yesterday that it will move to end the
U.S. Immigration ban on foreign gays.
The decision was announced in a Sen
tinel interview with Deputy Presiden
tial Assistant Michael Chanin.
Chanin and other White House offi
cials indicated an actual remedy for
ending the nearly 30-year-old ban on
visiting and immigrating gays is still
some weeks away, but that the admin

Anita Messes Up Her Marriage
Former beauty queen abandons
self-proclaimed family values
Anti-gay crusader Anita Bryant took
refuge with her four children at a
Selma, Alabama friend’s home this
week, announcing that she intends to
divorce her husband of 20 years.
Bryant, who had sought to parlay
her successful effort to repeal Dade
C ounty, Florida’s Gay Protection
Statute into a national movement, also
announced her resignation from Anita
Bryant Ministries, an organization she
founded to emphasize family values by
offering counseling to homosexuals.
In making the announcement, Bryant
said that her marriage to Bob Green,
who served as Bryant’s manager and
officer in her corporation, had been
plagued with troubles from the offset.
Bryant told reporters that marital
problems led her and her husband to
seek counseling repeatedly.
Bryant accused her husband and un

named A nita Bryant Ministries staff
members o f conspiring to control her
while using her repiltation to build
their personal careers. Green “ violated
my most precious asset, my very con
science,’’ Bryant told reporters.
Bryant’s decision to resign from
Anita Bryant Ministries will not retire
her from active involvement with her
second organization. Protect America’s
Children, a Miami officer o f that
organization told The Sentinel.
“ She has not resigned from Protect
America’s Children and she has no
plans to ,’’ an official said. “ She re
signed from Anita Bryant Ministries
because she d id n ’t have control. Bob
Green is president. But Anita Bryant
is president of Protect America’s
Children.”
Protect America’s Children is the
wealthier of the two organizations.

Jaguar Wins
Permit Battle
The Board of Permit Appeals voted
unanimously to grant the Jaguar Book
store an operating license this week,
overturning a Police Department deci
sion and a previous ruling by the Board.
The permit stipulates, however, that
the Jaguar must close its doors at 2 a.m.
each day.
The decision marks a compromise
solution to the longstanding battle be
tween the Jaguar’s owner. Roñal Ernst,
and the Eureka Valley Promotion As
sociation. E m s t'h u agreed to forego
some expansion plans for the book
store, which included the addition o f a
sundeck, sauna and hot tub on the
Jaguar premises.
Ernst plans to challenge the restricted
hours provision of the permit in court.
Currently, the Jaguar stays open until
6 a.m. The bookstore has never posed
a problem for [xilice at any hour.
Com m unity complaints bypassed
the moral issues that dominated the
first hearing, last month. A t that hear
ing, residents of H artford Street
lamented the very existence o f a
“ brothel” in their neighborhood.
This time they assured the Board
that “ this is not an anti-gay. crusade.
It’s an issue of whether we’re going to
continue commercializing an already
bottle-necked area,” claimed one man.
He deplored the removal of two resi
dential units from the real estate market
by the commercialization of the Jaguar
building.
Ernst’s mother, a small gray-haired
woman who allegedly lives on the third
floor o f the Jaguar building, jumped
up at one point to tell the Board how

happy she is to live above the back
room of a dirty bookstore.
She adamantly refuted any sugges
tion of disturbing noise emanating
from the building at late hours. “ I go
to sleep every night without sleeping
pills,” she declared warmly, “ which is
more than a lot of young women
can say.”
In fact, no concrete evidence was
ever produced to indicate that the
Jaguar's hours caused any real prob
lems for the neighborhood. The com
missioners on the Board seemed'simply
to use the hours issue to placate the
complaining residents of H artford
Street who found themselves unable to
force the store to close altogether.
The decision marks a distinct im
provement over the ruling handed down
by the Board at the first hearing, in
March. At that time only two com
missioners voted to accord the Jaguar
the desired pemjit and they stipulated
that the store must close at midnight,
five nights a week.
But it remains ui\clear whether or
not therlaguar has weathered all its
permit problems. A building permit
necessary to continue the full scale in
terior renovations already underway,
has been held up pending the outcome
of this Hearing.
If that permit is denied, more apr>eals
will ensue, and the Eureka Valley Pro
motion Association will no doubt mar
shall its forces once again, in its con
tinuing battle to halt further commer
cialization and gay domination of the
Castro.

reporting 1.2 million dollars in contri
butions in its first year of operation
in 1978. Anita Bryant Ministries nearly
equaled that amount, raising just under
SI million.
But Protect America’s Children, un
like the Ministries, engages in overt
political activities. It was that organi
zation which listed direct ftolitical con
tributions during the anti-gay refer
endums which swept the country
in 1978.
Anita Bryant Ministries, founded at
the same time as Protect America’s
Children, lately is facing its own
troubles. That organization became
the prime sponsor of an Anita Bryant
television program, “ Anita Bryant’s
Spectacular—My Little Corner o f the
World,” after Bryant failed to interest
other sponsors. The program, however,
was filmed at West Point'and included
the participation of the West Point
Glee Club.
The sponsorship of Anita Bryant
Ministries which followed the filming
violated U.S. militaQ' policy when it
included fund raising appeals for
Bryant’s organization, leaving the im
pression that U.S. military facilities
had been made available for a fund
raising promotion. The military now is
seeking to have the sponsorship
dropped, with court action hinted if
Anita Bryant Ministries fails to comply.
The program also has had minimal
success in finding broadcasters willing
to air it.
Anita Bryant Ministries ran into a
second slate of problems following the
filing of its 1978 income tax return,
which indicates that it provided virtu
ally none of the programs it advertised
to contributors. The lack of service
programs could cost the organization
its tax-exempt and tax-deductible
status, as well as raising the possibil
ity of criminal fraud charges against
its officers for using the U.S. mails to
misrepresent its program.
Protect America’s Children also is
not altogether free of 1RS problems,
but its stronger program activities
make it less susceptible to a challenge.
B ryant’s announcem ent o f her
divorce plans brought a spate o f na
tional news coverage, mostly in an
ironic vein, sending her into seciiuion
in Alabama. Bob Green, her estranged
husband, reportedly had first moved
out of their 25-room Miami mansion
and then moved back in writhout
Bryant’s permission.
Green issued an open letter to Bryant,
saying “ I love you with all my heart
and I am awaiting your return as my
wife and the mother of our children.
Let us both put aside all other earthly
considerations and reunite our lives in
Christian love.”
Bryant issued a response to that plea
from Alabama, saying she will push
forward with her divorce plans.

istration now was in agreement and
willing to make public that the ban
should be ended.
“ It’s clear that this law is an
anachronism and is unenforceable,”
Chanin told The Sentinel. “ We are
working to resolve the problem either
legislatively or administratively. I am
confident that the issue will be resolved
to end this anachronism.”
Chanin’s announcement came on
the heels of decisions by the Justice
Department, the State Department and

Cuban Gays Face
Threats In
Refugee Camps
Officials order gays separated from
general refugee population
by Larry Bush
Cuban gays ousted as “ scum” by
the Castro government are being
harassed and shunned by their fellow
refugees in U.S. processing centers,
while gay organizations are finding
that they must fight American relief
agencies before they can offer resettle
ment services. The Sentinel learned in
an investigation this week.
An unknown number of gays entered
among the 87,000 Cubans who have
sought refuge in the United States since
Fidel Castro gave permission for legal
departures. Castro claims that a large
percentage of those leaving his country
are social misfits and homosexuals.
U.S. ofndals at Fort Chapee, Ar
kansas and Indiantown Gap, Pennsyl
vania, two o f the largest Cuban refugee
processing centers, confirmed this
week that openly gay Cubans were
among those crowded into their facil
ities, and that their preseiKe has gen
erated sharp hostility from the other
Cuban refugees.
At Fon Chapee, U.S. officials said
a delegation of Cuban refugee leaders
met with Commanding General James
Drummond on May 13 to demand the
separate internment of homosexuals at
that camp.
“ We anti-communist fighters,” the
petition read, “ beg of you your atten
tion to our necessity of being situated
apart from the delinquents, whores
and homosexuals that are living among
us. The communist government sent us
together, but we are not alike.”
Drummond’s spokesperson said the
general rufused that request, because
“ under our legal system we could not
go through and isolate simply by finger
pointing."
The aide said that^ following the
meeting, some o f the Cuban gays had
“ moved into a barrack on their own,
to isolate themselves.” He was unable
to provide a count of how many gays
had voluntarily isolated themselves in
the face of camp pressure.
According to sketchy press reports
this week, the Fort Chapee disturbance
that turned into a mini-riot was pro
voked in part by further Cuban
demands that “ criminals” in their
midst be further segregated.
In Indiantown Gap, Pennsylvania
a federal spokesperson confirmed

officials “ had heard that some (refu
gees) are of that persuasion,” though
officials again offered no count.
Unlike Fort C hapee, however.
Indiantown Gap camp officials ordered
gays segregated from its general refugee
population. Federal officials refused
comment on how that order originated
or under what authority it was
approved.
“ They were moved to other barracks
for the very good reason that it was for
their own protection or because they
were making the other people they
were with uncomfortable,” a federal
official said. “ It is for the protection
o f the families.”
“ It is not segregation, but they were
moved,” the official ssud. The spokes
person said he had no information as
to whether the request had originated
(Continued on page S)

the new Department o f Health &
Human Services to support an end to
the exclusion.
Those positions, prompted by Con
gressional bills introduced by ^ n a to r
Alan Cranston and Representataive
Anthony Beilenson, were formally
transmitted to the White House Thurs
day. It marked the first formal state
ment by the Justice Department sup
porting an end to the exclusion since
gays began lobbying that department
one year ago.
Those comments are scheduled to be
summarized and forwarded to Congress
within the next few weeks. White
House officials said. Current indica
tions, according to those sources, are
that the White House and Justice
Department will offer assistance in
drafting amendments to Cranston’s
bill to clarify that the action is de
signed to halt the exclusion of homo
sexuals. Cranston’s bill, an aide to
Cranston said, had been drafted to
focus attention on the gay discrimina
tion issue without special regard to
legislative language.
Chanin also confirmed that the ad
ministration was proceeding “ actively”
on an administrative remedy that could
halt the current enforcement until
Congress acts. That administrative re
view, taking place at the Justice Departmenl, now is overdue for com
pletion.
The White House said that strong
efforts now were being taken to move
the review forward. A five inch brief
ing book on the legal arguments raised
by gays in an effort to win an admin
istrative end to the exclusion was given
to Deputy Attorney General John
Shenefield last week by his staff, al
though some remaining pieces are still
trickling in.
Shenefield is expected in turn to
make a recommendation to Attorney
General Benjamin Civiletti on the
handling of the exclusion, the area of
strongest controversy between gay
leaders and the Justice Department.
Until Thursday, however. Justice De
partment officials had only conceded
privately that they favored an end to
(Continued on page 4)
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Close Race
Predicted in
Santa Clara Co.

P h illip B u rto n
He w ill con tin u e to f i g h t . , .

(San Jose) A recent poll conducted
by the Santa Clara Valley Coalition for
Human Rights indicates that Santa
Clara County voters are equally divided
into pro, con and undecided blocs on
the issue of the gay rights ordinances
on the June 3 ballot.
SCVCHR sent campaign volunteers
to shopping centers and mounted a
door to door precinct drive last week,
in an effort to ensure the retention of
the local gay rights ordinances. More
than 3(X) volunteers, mostly local citi
zens, turned out for the campaign
effort.
Virtually all local community leaders
and elected officials have endorsed the
gay rights measure. San Jose Mayor
Janet Gray Haye^ was the first of sev
eral officials to be heard on radio
advertisments in support of the Co
alition.
A May 29 editorial in the San Jose
the ordinances. “ The question is not
whether voters like or approve of
homosexuals, but whether the law
should guarantee them the same rights
that heterosexual citizens have,” the
editorial read.
Infighting between the Moral Major
ity and the Concerned Citizens, the
two groups opposing the ordinances,
may have reduced the effectiveness o f
their campaign. A recent Concerned
Citizen mailing complains that the
Moral Majority has reneged on a
promise to coordinate the two organi
zations’ campaigns.
“ This could split our forces and
usurp our effectiveness, inevitably
leading to defeat,” the letter said.
“ The end result could be devastating
to our campaign."
The Moral Majority sent out a
200,000 piece mailing early this week,
and Concerned Citizens mailed flyers
to 80,000 people. The mailings in
cluded a number of what one SCVCHR
member called “ out and out” lies, such
as a claim that passage o f the ordi
nances would force religious institu
tions to hire homosexuals.
Financial statements filed last week
show that the Moral Majority has
raised SS4,000 and (Concerned Citizens
has raised S64,000. The CHVCHR re
ported contributions totaling $104,000,
of which $6,000 is in loans. Support
for the SCVCHR can be sent to
P.O. Box 2066, San Jose, CA 95109.

. . . to en d d iscrim in a tio n in jo b s a n d housing
. . . to en d unjust im m ig ra tio n p ra c tic e s
. . . to e n d all d iscrim in a tio n based on sexual o rien tation
Endorsed by: Alice B. Toklas Memorial Democratic Club, Harvey Milk Gay Democratic
Club, Supervisor Harry Britt, Jo Daly, James Foster, Gwenn Craig, William Kraus,
Dick Pabich, Del Martin, Bob Schmidt, Rick Stokes, Phyllis Lyon, Frank Fitch,
Jim Rivaldo, Jack Trujillo (partial list)
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(Washington) Following a complaint
from the National Gay Task Force, a
manual used in the Fire Arson Inves
tigation Course of the National Fire
Academy has been revised.
The manual stated that female ar
sonists are often thought to be lesbians.
It also claimed that male pyromaniacs,
if homosexual, retain distinct predilec
tions for arson, “ initiated by hatred,
jealousy, o r other uncontrolled
emotions.”
In their letter of complaint, NGTF
Co-Directors Charles Brydon and
Lucia Valeska stated that “ this pre
posterous idea would be funny were it
not for the fa a that strong opposi
tion to local gay rights ordinances
often emerge within uniformed public
safety organizations such as municipal
fire departments.”
Responding to the NGTF complaint,
U.S. Fire Administration official
Gordon Vicker said, “ While those ma
terials assert that arson is in part
associated with homosexuality, they
are not sufficienU^ documented to
support the assertipni”
Vicker instructed the Superintendent

of the National Fire Academy to delete
statements which “ might directly or by
inference discriminate against any
group, or otherwise give academic
credibility to conventional prejudices.”

Police Raid
Hawaiian
Bathrooms
(Honolulu) The number of gay men
arrested for open lewdness in public
restrooms jumped SOOV* in Honolulu
during the first few months of this
year. In some cases, arresting officers
have reportedly handcuffed and then
physically assaulted the arrested men.
The Hawaiian chapter of the Ameri
can Civil Liberties Union has responded
with a card which they are distributing
throughout Honolulu’s gay commu
nity. “ Cruising the tearooms? So are
the cops. Watch o u t,” the cards read.
The ACLU is looking for a person
willing to challenge the police depart
ment in court, but “ it’s hard to find
someone willing to face a year-long
court battle,” an ACLU spokesperson
said.
Virtually all those arrested have
pleaded guilty, although the police de
partment has been unable to obtain
conviction o f the handful who contest
the charge.
The police department admits there
has been an “ upswing” in the number
of arrests, but claims there was a cor
responding increase in the number of
complaints from “ parents whose chil
dren frequent the parks.”
“ They always say that,” said Rev
erend Dennis Morre, pastor of the
Honolulu Metropolitan Community
Church. “ I simply don’t believe it.”

College Trustees
Evade Gay Issue
(Orange County) Confronted with a
lawsuit because of its refusal to grant
official recognition to a campus gay
group, the Fullerton College Board
of Trustees has opted to rescind recog
nition of all student clubs. The Board
had repeatedly refused to recognize
the Gay and Lesbian Student Educa
tion Union, forcing the gay group to
resort to legal action.
After the lawsuit was filed, the
Board decided to evade the issue by
withdrawing recognition of all student
organizations except the student gov
ernment. The Board contends that this
new policy makes the gays’ discrimina
tion suit a moot point, as the GLSEU
is now treated the same as any other
club.
Some trustees claim the Board’s ac
tion had nothing to do with their homophobic stance on the existence of
campus gay groups. “ We suddenly
woke up to find we were insuring ski
trips and scuba diving excursions and
other things that really aren’t con
nected with the scholastic program,”
said Trustee Wallace Hardy.
He said the Board had to reconsider
the amount of liability the district had
accepted in regard to the clubs and
the money being spent for them.
But Trustee Alan Kaye, the lone
member o f the Board who has sup
ported the GLSEU since the contro
versy began, called Hardy’s allega
tions “ poppycock.”
“ This Board is living in the dark
ages and knows very little about edu
cation,” he added.
Legal action will continue. “ This
does not change the fact that in the
past gay students were denied their
rights,” said Marjorie Rushforth, an
American Civil Liberties attorney.
She called the Trustee’s action a
“ stunning victory because the Board
has realized it must treat homosexuals
the same as other students.”

Duluth Gays
Fight For Rights
(Duluth) A gay rights contest appears
to be shaping up on the shores of
Lake Superior, as two members of
the Duluth City Council have moved
to delete the gay rights clause from a
proposed city human rights ordinance.
—•'Discrimination agains^ gays is a
“ problem (liardoesn't exist,” accord
ing to councilmember Kjell Rodne. He
claims the gay rights clause is un
necessary.
Other council members disagreed,
however. Councilor Michael Paymar
said that “ I don’t think you can under
stand discrimination unless you’re a
member of a minority.” The Duluth
News Tribune has assisted the gay
cause by featuring interviews with
Duluth gay men and lesbians relating
their experiences with anti-gay dis
crimination.
One councilor predicted that if the
rights ordinance passes, opponents
would petition to decide the matter by
referendum. A gay rights clause proved
the downfall of a similar human rights
ordinance in 1975.

Archbishop
Criticizes
Active Gays
San Francisco Archbishop John
Quinn termed homosexuality “ gravely
evil and a disordered use of the sexual
faculty” in a recent statement reiter
ating the official Papal stance on gays.
Later the same week, the Pope re
asserted the doctrine o f his own infal
libility, saying Christ gives Popes the
gift of immunity from error in matters
o f morality and theology.
Quinn said “ the church must con
tinue to uphold the human dignity and
the human rights of every person in
cluding homosexuals. But the church’s
opposition to homosexuality as an ac
ceptable lifestyle can not be regarded
as prejudice.”
He distinguished homosexual ten
dencies from homosexual acts, recom
mending “ positive pastoral care in
helping individual homosexual persons
in their journey of discipleship.”
Homosexuals can receive commun
ion, he added, if they are “ sincerely
striving to live up to the teaching of the
church.” But the church, he added,
cannot put “ the family, which is and
always will be the basic social unit, on
a par with homosexual social units.”

Gays May Sponsor
Cuban Refugees
(San Francisco) The gay community
is a “ marvelous resource” for finding
''sponsors to help relocate gay Cuban
refugees, according to Father Jack
O ’Connor, of the Catholic Charities.
O ’Connor has coordinated efforts in
San Francisco to help find homes on
the West Coast for some of the dis
placed Cubans.
The Cubans are not officially classi
fied as refugees and therefore do not
qualify for any kind of federal as
sistance. O ’Connor is assisting the
Junta Politico Cubans in setting up
a sponsor screening bureau to ensure •
that sponsors are qualified, res{K>nsible
individuals.
“ We’re getting a lot of calls from
members of the San Francisco gay
community,” O'Connor stated. But as
of yet the Sponsor screening mechanism
has not been finalized and it will be
several weeks before any actual re
location can begin.
O’Connor suggested that gay people
interested in becoming sponsors wait
for a few weeks before contacting
Junta Politico Cubans or Catholic
Charities at 648-6550.

PEOPLE
Independent Presidential candidate
John Anderson reportedly is consider
ing hiring a national liaison to the gay
community for his campaign effort.
Anderson, who made a strong outreach
to gay voters as a Republican candi
date, now seeks to bring those support
ers over to him in his independent bid.
Last week his staff interviewed a Los
Angeles gay Republican and began dis
cussions of a strategy to court gay
voters.

Empire Strikes Back hero Mark
Haralll hopes someday to overcome his
all-American boy image.
But now, Hamill says, “ If I wanted
to do Bent, and I called George Lucas
up to say I was going to act in a
homosexual love story—1 know what
I’d hear on the other end of the line
—Clunk.”

A fundamentalist preacher and his
wife tried viunly to disrupt a recent gay
rights rally in Tallahassee.
In a statement oozing with Christian
charity, Suzanne Sntek told reporters,
“ I think they should all be sent to
San Francisco and then we’ll pray
California falls into.the ocean.”
Reverend Sntek carried a sign which
proclaim ed, “ We d o n ’t welcome
proud queers.”

Dr. Richard L. Jones
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o u tra g e o u s sem inar on how to project pow er and
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w ho lead, teac h , m an ag e or e n te rta in —or who
w ant to. Call for brochure.
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Freedom is in store for Russel Daniel
Smith, a federal prisoner who initiated
the lawsuit that ended the exclusion of
gay periodicals from prisons. Smith
just finished a 7 year term.
Form er Black Panther leader
Eldridge Cleaver warns that kneeling
to pray induces homosexuality because
of its essential femininity—especially,
he added, in the use of expressions
like “ come inside me Lord.”
Cleaver has founded a new church
called Christlam (a combination of
Christianity and Islam) which is based
on the notion of male supremacy, and
includes a group called Guardian of
the Sperm.
In a recent interview with Warren
Hlnckle, Cleaver also boasted that he
beats his wife whenever she rebels
against his authority. “ Take this bat
tered wife thing,” he said. “ That’s
mostly lesbian propaganda.
“ There are all kinds of institutions
to service and defend those so-called
battered wives. What nobody mentions
is that most of the time the bitch
needs her ass kicked.”

Holly Coors, wife of Coors Com
pany President Joseph Coors, con
tributed $5000 last year to the Alaskan
chapter of the Moral Majority, a
national anti-gay lobby. The contribu
tion made up 25Vo of the group’s total
income for 1979.
Fifties rock star Little Richard says,
“ I used to be a flaming homosexual
until God changed me.”
He told a congregation at the Cavalry
T abernacle Church in Brooklyn,
“ Homosexuals are sick. And lesbians
too. What real woman would want
another woman to touch her. She’d
feel like something was crawling
on her.”

David McReynolds, the gay candi
date for the Peace and Freedom Party
presidential nomination, campaigned
in San Francisco last week.
McReynolds is the first openly gay
person to run for president since 1872,
when Victoria Woodhull ran on the
Equal Rights Party ticket with her
running mate Frederick Douglass.
M cReynolds, a longtime anti-war
activist, expects to appear on the ballot
in at least ten states.

“ Half the people in this room are
gay, and the other half are running for
office,” observed Jane Fonda at the
Harvey Milk Gay Democratic Club’s
fundraising dinner last week.
She reported that a German inter
viewer cynically asked her if she wasn’t
being used by the gay community.
Fonda replied, “ I sure hope so.”
“ Aren’t you and Mr. Hayden really
using them?” the reporter then ques
tioned.
“ You’re damn right,” Fonda re
torted.
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The Radical Fairies will convene this
summer deep in the mountains of
Colorado. Last year in the Arizona
desert, this group evoked the first
Great Fairy Circle in centuries.
Another GFC is planned for this
year’s conclave. Cost per fairy is $90.
(303-377-7280)

At autograph parties, Bette Midler
signs copies of her new book, A View
From a Broad, while wearing a plastic
typewriter on her head.
Midler autographed more than 1000
copies of her tome at New York’s
B. Dalton bookstore, breaking the pre
vious record by Sophia Loren.

Another banner year!
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In celebration of City Athletic Club’s sec
ond birthday, we are offering substantial
savings on our one year, unlimited use
membership — now $275 for a limited
time only.
$AiS

W e’re looking better and better!
Nautilus — one of the largest installations
in the G ty • expanded free weights area
• individual programs • professional in
struction • huge Jacuzzi pool • cold
plunge • cedar sauna • relaxed atmos
phere • extended hours • vitamins and
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OPTOMETRY

Public Speaking
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body care products • free introductory
workout • variety of membership and
payment plans • excellent M U N I service
• convenient location
Join in City Athletic Club’s celebration.
Call us today to arrange for your compli
mentary workout or stop in for a guided
tour.

It’s another banner year ahead ....
for all of us!
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2500 Market Street at Castro
Bikers discuss Reagan candidacy in front of The Badlands on 18th Street.
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Sylvester gets down during performance at
Dreamland Memorial Day tea dance
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Follow the
Rainbow to
S.F.’s largest selection
of boots, wheels and plates
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RAINBOW SKATES
780 STANYAN
SAN FRANCISCO
adjacent to Golden Gate Park

387-2579

he comfon and hospitalit> of a
beautiful!) restored Victorian man
sion await you. Located near the
Castro and Folsom areas in San
Francisco's "sunbelt;' we offer a
rooftop sundeck. solar-heated hot
mb Jacuzzi and a unique "tanning
room!' Large guest rooms feature
wet bars or kitchens and European-style shared baths with com
plimentary continental breakbst
.served in our traditional double par
lor The Inn's friendly staff will assist
you in Finding what you want in
San Francisco. Public transporution
and the BART system are nearby.
Rates begin at SI9 single or double.
The Inn San Francjsco
943 South Van Ness Avenue
San Francisco 94110
Iblephooe 415/641-0188
Send for our brochure.

ACLU B aldes
fo r Gay R ights
by Elaine EUnton
PubUcInformation Director, AC LU
When you think of the ACLU,
do you imagine a New York based
lawyers group theorizing about consti
tutional issues—somewhat remote,
somewhat abstract, somewhat out of
the fray?
The modem ACLU bdies that image.
A national organization with over
230,000 members—17,000 in northern
California—it is the most active group
campaigning in a myriad of ways to
maintain and expand civil liberties.
Focusing on issues ranging from abor
tion to book banning to police abuse,
the ACLU takes up the challenge
wherever civil liberties are threatened—
sometimes when the threat is not im
mediately apparent, and often when
the cause is not a popular one.
The ACLU’s involvement in gay
rights spans many years. Not so many
years ago, the ACLU gay rights cam
paign was considered one of the "u n 
popular causes.”
The national ACLU is currently pre
paring a docket of gay rights cases
throughout the country. There are
more than 100 lawsuits on the docker
spanning almost every state.
The ACLU of Northern California
has tdways been one o f the most active
affiliates on this issue. Our own docket
includes lawsuits challenging the con
stitutionality of the Briggs initiative,
an action seeking to overturn a dis
honorable discharge of a gay Army
lieutenant, several custody cases on
behalf of lesbian mothers, and a chal
lenge to sex offender registration regu
lations, commonly known as Califor
nia’s "homosexuaJ control law."
The ACLU-NC uses a variety of
strategies to fight for civil liberties.
Sometimes wdth a great deal of support
from the gay community—for example,
the campaign to defeat the Briggs
initiative which would have barred
homosexuals from teaching in the
public schools, and sometimes with
controversy—for example, the ACLU’s
opposition to Mayor Feinstein’s at
tempts to ban the homophobic film
Cruising—but always with a defined
civil liberties perspective as a guideline.
This month, for example, the ACLU
has been involved in
• lobbying for legislation which
would prohibit secret discrimination
against gay job applicants
• suing the Anny for revoking a
security clearance from a civilian em
ployee on the grounds that he engaged
in homosexual activity
• organizing on a grassroots level to
block the repeal o f gay rights ordi
nances in Santa Clara County.
A closer look at these activities will
reveal the scope o f ACLU work on
behalf of gay rights.
Legislation
An ACLU initiated bill whose pass
age will have a tremendous impact on
secret em ploym ent discrim ination
against gay people had its first hearing
in the State Legislature on April 22.
The bill, AB 3290, sponsored by
State Assemblyman Richard Alatorre
severely limits the use of polygraph
testing for pre-employment, or em
ployment testing, liie bill would pro
vide against mandating polygraph test
ings "as a condition of employment."
It would also prohibit coercing em
ployees and job applicants to waive
their right against having to take the
test. And the bill would prohibit re
quiring employees and applicants to
take psychological tests which do not
relate to job performance.
W l^ is this a gay rights issue? The
ACLU research which resulted in this
bill found that polygraph and psycho
logical tests have been used specifically
to discriminate against homosexual ap
plicants. The tests are indexed in such
a way, that, as one witness said, "they
can point out homosexuals."

The long-standing Coors' boycott,
for example, is based on that com
pany’s use of pre-employment tests
which discriminate against gay ap
plicants.
The ACLU lobbyists in Sacramento
are working closely with gay rights
organizations across the state to secure
the passage of this important legis
lation.
Lawsuits
When Warren Preston, a civilian
graphic designer, lost his job at Sylvania
because the Army revoked his security
clesuance on the grounds that Jie had
engaged in homosexual activity, he
decided to fight it.
Preston turned to the ACLU.
That was a year ago. Now, the
ACLU lawsuit, Preston v. Department
o f the Army, has become a major gay
rights test case against the military
security system.
Preston, who has done contract
work for the Army for 13 years, and
has held the highest security clear
ance (Secret Compartmental informa
tion or SCI) for that long a period
has never had any complaints about
the quality of his work or of his
loyalty.
The Army revoked Preston’s SCI
clearance solely on the grounds that he
had engaged in homosexual activity—
though he is open about his homosexu
ality. The Army decided that as Preston
had informed has friends, and exwife about his homosexual conduct
showed “ clearly demonstrated (his) un
reliability, untrustworthiness and un
suitability for access to classified in
formation."
Moreover, the Army did all this
without a hearing, without allowing
Preston the right to refute the evidence
against him, to present his own evi
dence or to appeal the decision.
The ACLU filed the lawsuit on
Preston’s behalf charging that the
Army’s action was discriminatory and
unconstitutional. The suit, filed in U.S.

District Court in March, is seeking
reinstatement and back pay.
Grassroots Organizing
In 1979, the City o f San Jose and
Santa Ctara County passed Human
Rights Ordinances which forbade dis
crimination based on sexual preference.
This year a coalition of funda
mentalist churches opposed to gay
rights have put an initiative on the June
ballot to repeal these important or
dinances.
—
The ACLU Gay Rights Chapter to
gether with the local ACLU chapters
in the Santa Clara Valley and midPeninsula are working to oppose the
repeal. The three chapters held a joint
meeting jn San Jose April 27 to orga
nize the campaign. The ACLU is
working with the Santa Clara Valley
Coalition for Human Rights to work
with the media to get the message
across to the public, and sponsoring
fund-raising events—auctions, cocktail
parties, etc.—to support this work.
This grassroots organizing work is
essential in ensuring that anti-discrim
ination legislation in San Jose is main‘ tained. A spokesperson for one o f the
local supervisors, when asked why the
supervisors had not rescinded the or
dinances in view of the public senti
ment against them, said that hearings
before the county Fiuman Rights Com
mission had generated a great deal of
feedback in favor o f such an ordi
nance and that the supervisors really
believed the ordinance reflected the
majority feeling of the community.
The June ballot—and the organizing
work to get out the vote that day—
will have to prove that or Santa Clara
will lose a very valuable ordinance.
The Gay Rights chapter holds regu
lar oF>en meetings discussing such issues
cis “ Do We Need Gay Rights Ordi
nances,’’ "Feminism and Pornog
raphy" and the “ Vice Squad.” The
monthly Bulletin of the Gay Rights
Chapter keeps ACLU members in
formed of civil liberties issues vital to
the gay community.
There are 17,(X)0 ACLU members in
northern California, who through their
contributions support this work. And
there is always room for more. If you
want to add your support to the
ACLU’s fight against discrimination
and a whole range o f civil liberties
activities, write to: ACLU, 814 Mission
St., Rm. 301, S.F. 94103 or call (415)
777-4545 and ask how you can join
the ACLU.

Im m ig ra tío n Ban
(Continued fro m fro n t pagel
the exclusion, while publicly maintain
ing that they lacked enough informa
tion to decide whether the ban should
be ended even in principle.
The difficulty in coming publicly to
terms with that issue lay beneath a
day-long struggle at the White House
Thursday, when officials first called
gay leaders to say that the administra
tion would support Senator Cranston’s
bill, and then called back to say that
no formal position had yet been taken.
White House officials sought to explain
that snafu as a question of timing,
but other sources indicated that some
White House circles still have trouble
with visibility on so-called gay issues.
That question is at the heart of gay
concern with the Carter Administra
tion and was the primary reason why
the Administration had been repeatedly
asked to take a position on the im
migration question.
" I congratulate the Carter Adminis
tration for this action,” said Don
Knutson. Director of Gay Rights Ad
vocates, the organization which had
led the legal battle on immigration.
“ I think that it is very good news, but
I’ll believe it when I see it. I do think
this will have a salutory effect on the
Justice Department in the meantime."
Senator Cranston’s office, which
had been informed that Administration
support for his immigration bill in
principle would be forthcoming, also
welcomed the news.
“ This is a very productive step and
the President is to be commended," an
aide who has worked closely on the bill
said. " I ’m pleased that it has the

support of the Department o f Justice^
because we could not pass this change
without their support. We will wel
come any assistance on concluding the
language of the bill."
Steve Endean, Gay Rights National
Lobby Director, said he was "abso
lutely pleased” with the Administra
tion’s decision.
"M y hope,” Endean said, “ is that if
President Carter is re-elected, he and
the various administrative agencies
that deal with the immigration matter
will provide full and active support for
the revision.”
Actual congressional action on an
immigration change is not expected to
take place until after the fall election,
congressional sources indicated. The
anticipated timing for hearing the
Cranston bill is likely to be in March,
after the Select Commission on Immi
gration and Refugee Policy submits its
proposals for an overall immigration
law reform. Those proposals, commis
sion sources say, will definitely include
a recommended change on the gay ex
clusion as well.
In the interim before congressional
action takes place, gay leaders still are
looking to the Administration to resolve
the current INS policy which subjects
gays to border harassment at the whim
o f border guards. The main request
is for a directive to border guards
that no questions on private sexual
conduct be asked, on the basis that
border guards have no authority to
determine sexual orientation. That is
the issue that Chanin says will come to
the White House for resolution within
the next few weeks.

Maggie’s Restaurant
A little bit of Key West in Noe Valley.
I
Lunch and brunch on the deck.
Fireside dining in a relaxed atmosphere.
Open daily'll:30a.m .-2:30p.m ., 5:30-10:00p.m.
Weekend Brunches 10:00a.m .-3:00p.m.

4138-24th St. (off Castro)

(415) 285-4443

Master of Orem onies Jose congratulates winner in last week's Memorial Day high-heel race
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The lU ghts o f B ar
& R estau ran t E knployees
N ot A nother C loset D oor!
P a r t 2 o f a 3 - p a r t s e r ie s
by Larry dl Rocco
In the first part of this series dealing
with working conditions in gay bars
and restaurants, we examined the atti
tudes of owners and others that have
perpetuated the current system. This
second part deals with how the em
ployees themselves have contributed to
their own demise through apathy,
complacency, passiveness, and the
acceptance and misinterpretation of
the way things are as the way they were
intended to be.
All too often we tend to interpret the
current state of affairs as the status
quo, that there is some irrevocable
reason why systems and individuals
behave in a particular manner and ac- cording to certain rules. If everyone is
conforming, then the practice, custom,
institution, or whatever must be suc
ceeding in meeting its intende<H>urpose.
This theory would be valid if it wasn’t
for what I call the Anomalous Schism
Syndrome (ASS).
The Anomalous Schism Syndrome
is defined as "th e total embodiment
o f potential energy concentrated in an
area varying in diameter and located
in the remote reaches of the human
structure." More on ASS later.
As the status quo relates to working
conditions within the gay community,
it is obvious that the current state of
affairs evolved as a matter of main
taining community solidarity. We were
too busy fending off outside inter
ferences to engage in in-house bicker
ing. Priorities had to be ordered, and
the number one priority was maintain
ing the identity and existence of the
sub-culture.
While that battle has not been com
pletely won (will it ever be?), the issues
that were placed on the back burner
must be dealt with head on. And the
labor climate in gay San Francisco is
the number one issue.
The reaction to the first part of this
series has been exactly what this writer
expected. In a telephone conversation
initiated by Tavern Guild president
Wayne Friday, he suggested that I ac
cepted compensation from Local 2—
Hotel, Restaurant & Bar Employees
Union for writing the article.
Nothing could be further from the
truth. He further suggested that I was
suffering from a case of sour grapes
for once having been fired from a bar.
Unfortunately, he hung up in my ear
before I could respond. I have been
diligently waiting for a return call. The
answer to his last question is dancing
uncontrollably on the tip of my tongue.
I talked to no fewer than twenty em
ployees of various bars and restaur-

ants. Seventeen concurred that some
method should be devised to improve
conditions. One person thought 1 was
all wet, and the other two were simply
not interested.
The major concern among the seven
teen was that they would inevitably be
fired for engaging in any kind of
organizing attem pt. And I really
thought the closet doors were knocked
down! Better to be fired for organizing
than for some obscure reason, that will
surface sooner or later. Besides, the
labor laws are written in the em
ployees’ favor.
The fact remains that employees can
no longer afford to accept as gospel
truth and divine wisdom everything
that the owner says. Most proprietors
have one goal in mind above all others
—profit. Profit is dollars. Dollars are
power. And in this case, power has cor
rupted absolutely.
When an employee is fired for some
mundane pointless reason, the after
shock ripples through the community.
There is agreement that what happened
was a shame. Nice guy. Tough break.
Unfortunately, the reaction among the
peers is “ thank goodness it wasn’t me’’
rather than “ it could be me next,” and
"w hat should we do about it?" And
there are several courses of action at
the disposal of the employees to put an
end to this system, now and forever.
There are four options available for
addressing the issue:
1. Form a collective to meet with
the employers in a structured environ
ment to design a system for handling
labor issues initiated by either the
employee or the employer.
2. Form a union o r association to
deal with the problems in a legallystructured, contractual environment
where issues are negotiated at the bar
gaining table and grievances are ad
judicated according to established
procedures.
3. Join an existing union with the
same effect as #2 above.
4. Do nothing; and perpetuate the
tyranny.
Regardless of what shape any at
tempt tókes, the groundwork can be
laid with a minimum amount of expo
sure, and absolutely no change in the
already precarious job security area.
Concerned and interested parties
should let their views be known.
In the third and final part of this
series, we will examine and explore the
first three options outlined here. Option
4 brings us back to the Anomalous
Schism Syndrome. The cure for ASS is
to stand up. The pain will subside
before long.
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Cuban Gays
(Continued from fro n t page)
within the camp itself as it had at
Fort Chapee.
“ I don’t know why they wouldn’t
request it,” the official said. " I cer
tainly would if I were them ."
Cuban government officials, while
claiming that a large number o f the
new exiles are homosexuals, also offer
no count on the number of gays leav
ing Cuba. According to Cuban sources,
gays seeking to leave Cuba will be
granted departure papers if they inform
local officials o f their homosexuality.
While that procedure could place them
at risk in Cuba while they await trans
port, particularly if transport eventually
is unavailable, U.S. o f f ic i^ speculate
that even some non-gays are using
homosexuality as a basis for leaving
the country.
Cuban officials in Washington,
beyond confirming the procedures,
said no information was available on
how many such exit visas had been
granted.
Concern for the Cuban gays first
surfaced as a result of U.S. immigra
tion policy, which currently bars all
foreign gays from entering the country.
The White House moved quickly to
assure gays that no Cuban gays would
face deportation (b Cuba and laid
immigration requirements on "hum an
itarian grounds.” A survey of immigra
tion field officers at the refugee pro
cessing centers indicated that policy
was being firmly upheld, with no ques
tions asked about sexual orientation
even if Cubans were "blatant.”
Although first fears subsided, a
second concern arose over the possible
difficulties that openly gay Cubans
might have in finding American spon
sors and jobs. That concern intensi
fied after it became apparenkthat some
Cuban gays were identifying them
selves as facing harassment.
Cuban groups outside the refugee
camps sought to make clear that they
would have no problems accepting
openly gay Cubans into their commu
nities, but various American relief
organizations indicated uncertainty
about accepting gay service organiza

tion offers to assist in the resettle
ment of gay Cubans.
"A ll I can say is that the refugees
themselves have been subjected to a
brainwashing that gays were undesir
able," one Cuban leader said in ex
plaining the different reactions of
Americanized Cubans. Andres El Gar
cia, a leader in the Junta Politico
Cubana, a coalition of 205 Cuban
organizations, was the only resettle
ment agency representative to step for
ward as a potential liaison between gay
organizations and gay Cubans. Garcia’s
group, federal o f f i c i i indicated, oper
ates with the support of the U.S.
Catholic conference and would help
resettle gay Cubans through the San
Francsico archdiocese.
A second relief organization, the In
ternational Rescue Committee, balked
at the question o f serving as a co
ordinator between gay groups and gay
Cubans.
“ The macho government of Cuba is
not very friendly to gays," that organ
ization’s director told The Sentinel,
confirming that his group was in touch
with gay Cuban refugees. "But I have
never thought o f the gay community
as being a proper resettlement group.
This is a very complex issue. I don’t
know if we would be able to accept
offers from the gay community to re
settle gay refugees. We have to protect
the image of the organization."
Gay organizations, less concerned
with image problems, meanwhile are
moving forward with plans to offer
their services to any Cuban gays who
might seek assistance.
In a late development this week.
Reverend Troy Perry of the Metropoli
tan Community Church won support
from his Board o f Elders for an out
reach program to the gay refugees and
announced plans to send an MCC rep
resentative to the refugee processing
center.
"W e will move to get these people
help immediately,’’ Perry announced.
"W e are very concerned about the way
gays may be treated, and we will help
them to readjust their lives.”
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“ Gay politicians are driven by their
experience o f oppression in ways
straight politicians aren’t . ”
Tim Woifred
“ Absolutely. Gays are more sensitive
and genuinely concerned with the needs
of the people.”
Cieve Jones
Minority Consultant fo r the
State Assembly
“ No. Do you mean some people
really believe that? Even if women had
representation equal to their numbers,
there’d be an improved attitude toward
human rights, but the sharks would
still rise to the surface.”
Jo Daly
Police Commissioner
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or that were mistakes in the first
place,” Britt said.
Most leaders of this group were aides
or intimates of Harvey Milk, San
Francisco’s first openly gay Super
visor. They consider themselves to be
“ upholding the Milk tradition."
• “ Milk was committed to establish
ing a strong coalition of progressive
forces in San Francisco with the gay
community playing an equal and lead
ing role,” said Harry Britt.
“ When Milk was killed, a marvelous
group of people came together and
said, what do we do next? These people
are still together and have grovm and
grown. To be located at the center of
that energy is very gratifying, humbling
and exciting.”
When asked to identify the political
figure they most admire, members of
this group invariably cited Harvey
Milk. Politically active gays not associ
ated with this group ruuned a wide
variety of posonalities ranging from
Robert Kennedy to Margaret Thatcher.
Coalition building is one of the
progressives’ main goals. “ I would like
to see us set an example as part of

What political figure do you most
admire?
Bella Abzug and Adlai Stevenson
Steve Walters
Margaret Thatcher
Kevin Wadsworth, Director o f
Governmental Affairs,
Chamber o f Commerce
Bella Abzug, Eleanor Roosevelt,
Adlai Stevenson
Del Martin
Lesbian Feminist Activist
Robert LaFollette and Jerry Brown
David Scott
Pierre Trudeau and Elaine Noble
Jo Daly
“ I find it difficult to admire poli
ticians.”
Connie O ’Connor
“ If I didn’t get involved in politics,
someone else would make my deci
sions for me, and I can’t tolerate that
situation,” said Kevin Wadsworth,
President of Concerned Republicans
for Individual Rights.
Wadsworth is an example o f a gay

What drew yon Into politics?
“ My parents were always political.
They hul a very big house in those
days and the FBI used to come over to
take pictures o f the guests when they
held these incredible parties. One time
my mother, who is a marvelously ele
gant woman, got very angry. She came
out, smiled, and then mooned the
FBI.”
Sieve Walters
President. Alice B. Tokios
Gay Democratic Club
“ I worked for six years as an admin
istrator for a psychological assistance
program for kids and adolfscents. The
kids I worked with were primarily vic
tims of the world around them, and
all we were doing was treating the
victims with bandaids. I wanted to do
something more significant than that.
That meant going after the institu
tions that were victimizing the kids.”
71m W olf red
Aide to Supervisor Harry Britt
“ I’ve always been interested in poli
tics. I majored in Government at
Harvard and assumed I would be in
volved in politics.”
Jim Rivaldo
Political Consultant
“ I come from a Union family, and
was always around Democratic Party
politics growing up.”
Connie O ’Connor
Vice President, Alice B. Tokios
Gay Democratic Club

“ The power gays have politically
grows out o f our personal experience
which is essentially that o f alienation.
We have had to look to a different
kind of society than the one we live in.”
Harry Britt
Supervisor, District 5
“ None whatsoever. Except for sexu
ality they’re motivated by the same
factors.”
David Scott
Public Utilities Commissioner
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“ The first candidate the gay com
munity supported in the mid-60’s was
Robert Gonzales, in his bid for the
Board of Supervisors. We didn’t know
whether it would hurt him or help him
to have gay support so we conducted
a sort o f closet campaign.
“ We put up signs inside the Johns of
gay bars. You would close the door
and there was Bob’s picture. Things
have changed since then,’’ a longtime
lesbian activist said.
Now that gay men and lesbians
openly participate in the established
political process, how has the focus of
the gay political njovemcnt changed?
We asked 20 politically active gay
San Franciscans to answer that ques
tion and to address themselves to a
series o f other issues.
“ Politics is utterly crazy. Madness,”
said the man who garnered 10Y« of the
vote as the gay mayoral candidate.
“ Politics is a game, like football or
gin rummy,” said a gay campaign man
ager. His grandmother was a wardheeler at Tamany Hall.
“ Politics is an invisible beast,” said
the lesbian Police Commissioner. “ It
affects every waking and sleeping mo
ment of everyone’s life, yet most
people are unaware o f how politics
affects them or how they affect it.”
“ Politics is selling your soul,” said
the gay man who lost the race for
Supervisor.
“ Politics is power,” said the man
who won.

Do yoa thlak (here’s a dlffereiKC
betweea straight poUtldaBs and gay
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A belief that gay politidaiu are dif
ferent from their straight counterparts
characterized members o f a loosely dcTined subgroup within the gay political
scene, the so-called “ Progressive Coa
lition.” The Harvey Milk Democratic
Club is their nucleus and Harry Britt
is their most visible leader.
Members of this subgroup say they’re
motivated by a desire for social change.
“ O f particular importance to me is
how we change things that have
evolved that are either no longer useful

militancy,” said Martin. “ The gains
have been more consistent when they’ve
come through education.”
“ Power is the ability to do all the
little things to attain your goals,” said
Steve Walters. “ We have to get people
to say that politics is a priority. Just
like doing shopping and laundry.”

David Scott remains an enigma on
the gay political scene. He says he feels
“ at home with progressives,” and he
pays homage to Harvey Milk, “ the
man who laid the foundation that al
lowed lots of other people like myself
to run for office.”
Yet when asked to pinpoint the flaw
in the political system, he recommends
the adoption of a parliamentary system
of national government. When asked
about his political aspirations Scott
said, “ those who like to plan long term
don’t take into account how unim
portant we all are . . . a little speck
in the enormous cosmos.”
His job on the Public Utilities Com
mission presents Scott with a “ tremen
dous challenge. I don’t know where it
will lead. Maybe between now and next
year I can come up with some plan
for the city to make SSO million so that
we don’t have to keep talking about
cutbacks.”
Scott is a landlord with a college
degree in agricultural economics. His

FRIDAY, MAY 30
Benefit for Tom Ammlano for
School Board, at the Old Mission Inn,
16th & Valencia, 8-12 PM. $3, SS,
$10. Hors d’oeuvres. No host bar.
Great Outdoor Adventures overnighter to Pt. Reyes including dinner,
breakfast & lunch, plus planned hikes.
Call 621-S336 for details.
SATURDAY, MAY 31
Join Great Outdoor Adventures raft
ing on the American River for two
days, including all meals. Call 621-3336.
Great Outdoor Adventures Flea
Market, at BofA, comer of Market &
Castro. All proceeds go to fund GOA
float in the Gay Freedom Day Parade.
Sat. &. Sun. 9 am —S pm.
Wine Tasting at the Neon Chicken—
“ The World of Sparkling Wines” from
3:(X) to 4:30 pm. Seating limited to 24.
Call 864-6677 after I lam .
SUNDAY, JUNE 1
A reception in honor o f Father
Wtever, Pastor of Trinity Episcopal
Church at the G 40 Plus meeting,
2 pm, 1668 Bush St., S.F.

the coalition on the Left; Asians,
Híspanles, blacks, women, labor, and
the disabled,” stated Tim Woifred. He
plans to run for a scat on the City
College School Board in November.
“ Opening access to power, for
women and minority groups that don’t
have that access—that’s a fundamental
reason why I’m involved in politics,”
said Jim Rivaldo. Rivaldo’s business is
“ primarily producing campaign liter
ature, balloons, and posters, and all
the other things that go with politics.”
The idealism o f these progressively
minded people seems exclusively fo
cused on a vision of a totally differ
ent society. “ 1 feel strongly that we
should not ourselves be criticizing any
thing that’s wrong in our own commu
nity, when there is so much done to us
that creates the things that are wrong,”
said Bill Kraus, President of the Harvey
Milk Gay Democratic Club.
He defined that club’s membership
as “ people involved in thé electoral
process but not totally enamored of it.”
Ex-Milk aide Cieve Jones is the
most reactionary of this group, perhaps
simply because he is by far the young
est. Last May 21st he inflamed gay
people’s anger with an impassioned
speech on the comer of Castro and
Market Street, while Britt, Rivaldo,
Kraus and Woifred all stood on the
steps of City Hall, trying to prevent
gays from storming the building.
Jones plans to run for public office
in the future but says he’s “ too young
and inexperienced right now.” He cur
rently works in Sacramento doing re
search for the California Assembly.
“ I’m learning about the whole gamut
of issues—from Medical to the periph
eral Canal.”
The elimination of sexism forms a
cornerstone of the society these people
are working to create. “ There’s no
such thing as rights for gay people in
a sexist society. Our power comes
when we decide to change the society,
rather than trying to conform to it,”
' said Britt.

man who is interested in fitting into,
rather than changing the established
system. While many gay politicians are
veterans o f the anti-war movement,
Wadsworth is an ex-Marine.
“ The fault with our political system
is that we’re dealing vrith subjects that
take a little intelUgence and children
aren’t taught to pay attention any
m ore,” he declared.
He admires Margaret Thatcher be
cause “ she is doing exactly what she
promised to do in the election, and I
haven’t seen one damn politician
aro u n d here ever uphold their
promises.”
Wadsworth said that being hired by
the Chamber of Commerce was one of
his most significant achievements. He
also cited receiving an endorsement
from the SF Examiner as an important
event in his public life.
“ I’m glad there are gay Republi
cans,” stated Arthur Lazere, President
of the Golden Gate Business Associa
tion, the gay Chamber of Commerce.
“ Our infiltration has to be at every
level, from the far left to the far right.”
“ We need to politicize the whole les
bian and gay community. What is im
portant is to say that there is no party
line, no correct version,” said Steve
Walters, President of the Alice B.
Toklas Gay Democratic Club.
The moderate viewpoint expressed
by several individuals interviewed was
characterized by an insistence that all
perspectives be considered.
“ Generally there’s real value on
both sides of all arguments,” remarked
Jo Daly. “ Issues can’t be narrowly
focused and successfully resolved.”
“ Gay people are moving more into
separatism instead of working to
gether,” observed Del Martin. “ Many
gays aren’t accepting of other people.
We have to realize it’s a two-way
street.”
Where progressives arc visionary,
the moderates are practical. “ We n e ^
more education of the public and less
(Continued on page 7)

MONDAY, JUNE 2
“ Open Mike” —semiprofessional
talent night at the Network Coffee
house, 1036 Bush, S.F. at 8 pm. Free.
989-6097, info.
TUESDAY, JUNE 3
GOA goes hanggliding in Daly City,
with professional lessons & equipment.
Call 621-5336 for details.
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 4
Great Outdoor Adventure Coffee
House. 621-3336 for details.
KPFA FM94—Fruit Punch: Gay
Men’s Radio. 10-11 pm. 8th birthday;
highlights from past programs.
FRIDAY, JUNE 6
Come to camp in the giant Sequoias
with GOA. Call 621-5336 for details.
MONDAY, JUNE 9
Network Coffeehouse presents June
and Rubin—original tunes & dances.
1036 Bush, S.F. at 8 pm. $1. 989-6097.
GOA Coffee House. 621-3336 for
details.
TUESDAY, JUNE 10
“ How to find the right job.” The
Network Coffeehouse’s weekly job rap
at 8 pm, 1036 Bush, S.F. SI unem
ployed, $2 employed. 989-6097 or
861-0755.
THURSDAY, JUNE 12
Women Writer’s Guild, 8 pm at The
Network Coffeehouse, 1036 Bush St.,
S.F. Donation. 989-6097.
1980 Gay Parade A Celebration
Committee auctioning and partying at
TrooMlcro Transfer, 8:30 pm. Dancing,
food from Hamburger Mary’s. Auc
tioneers currently set: Mayor FWiutein,
Assemblyman Willie Brown, Anmstead
Maupin, Supervisors Britt, Renne and
Silver as well as Rev. Cecil Williams.
Entertainm ent: Sharon McKnight,
Glide Ensemble, S.F. Gay Freedom
Day Marching Band’s drill team. Tick
ets on sale at Gramophone Records
for $10. 731-6450 for more info.

environmentalist tendancies surface in
his admiration for Jerry Brown. Vin
tage populist rhetoric forms a part of
his political philosophy—“ If you can
have many people with their own per
sonal and economic freedom, aside
from corporate manipulation and con
trol, you’d have a strong society.”
Yet he also professes a fondness for
Yugoslavian socialism, “ where there’s
a high worker and neighborhood input
into the decision making process.” He
would like to see Muni bus drivers
play a larger role in determining Muni
policy.
What effect has your political life
had on yonr personal life?
“ 1 never know if someone is cruising
me or Time magazine.”
Leonard Matlovich
“ Its effect on my relationship with
my lover has been a strengthening one.
He is very supportive of me.”
Kevin Wadsworth
“ 1 meet people and they already
have this preconceived notion of who
Cieve Jones is. And it rarely if ever
lines up with who 1 think 1 am.”
Cieve Jones
“ It really is true that you give up a
lot when you give up your privacy. I
get a great deal of emotional support
and love from the people who are part
of the work we’re trying to do. But it
would be nice to go back once in a
while to the Midnight Sun, anon
ymous.”
Harry Britt

What has the gay political movemcat
actually accomplish^?
“ I think the gay movement is doing

★ CONTINUING EVENTS ★
MONDAYS
Gay Men’s Drop-in Rap Group,
7:30 PM; and Drug A Alcohol Abuse
Group, not drop-in (call Tama, 3389722), 6 PM, at the Pacific Center,
2712 Telegraph, Berkeley.
Third Worid support/rap group for
bisexual and gay women under 21
living in S.F. 6-8 PM, 3129 16th St.,
S.F. Tel: 558-4801. Sponsor: Center
for Special Problems.
3rd MONDAYS
General membership meetings of the
Concerned Republicans for Individual
Rights at the MCC, 150 Eureka St.,
7:30 PM.
TUESDAYS
San Francisco Gay Freedom Day
Marching Band r e h e a r d at the Eureka
Valley Recreational Center, CoUingwood between 18th and 19th Streets.
7 PM. 864-0326.
How to Find the Right Job—The
San Francisco Weekly Job Rap, at the
Network Coffeehouse, 1036 Bush St.,
8 PM. $1 unemployed, $2 employed.
Call 989-6097.
Lesbian Drop-in Rap Group, 7:30
PM; Men’s Bisexual Drop-In Group,
7:45 PM; Gay Men’s Substance-De
pendence Group (not drop-in, call Taj
at 626-6291); and Lesbian Substance
Abuse Group (not drop-in, call Randi
at 841-4776 X 65). All at the Pacific
Center, 2712 Telegraph, Berkeley.

WEDNESDAYS
Writer’s workshop, directed by Ron
Silliman. 7 PM, Hospitality House,
146 Leavenworth, S.F. Open to all.
Married gay and bisexual men’s
group, 8 PM, Pacific Center, 2712
Telegraph, Berkeley. 841-6224.
Lesbians over 30 rap group. Child
care available. 7:30 PM, Women’s
Bldg., 18th St. at Valencia. 863-5255.
Young gay male problem solving
support group. Tel: Daniel Ostrow,
Center for Special Problems, 558-4801.
Gay support services, a peer support
group, 7:30 PM, 330Grove.
Gay Mixed Chorus rehearsals at the
Everett Middle School, 16th A Church,
7 PM. 864-0326.
Bisexual Rap Group at the Bisexual
Center, 1757 Hayes St., 7:30 PM.
922-2300.
Gay Men’s Drug Abuse Group.
Individual and group counseling for
gay men having problems with heroin,
speed, quaaludes, etc. Meetings held
at the San Francisco Drug Treatment
Program, 1754 Fell St. Call Jerry at
922-3700.
1st, 2nd A 4th WEDNESDAYS
Lavender Harmony Band rehearses
at the Harvey Milk Recreational Arts
Center, 50 Scott St. at Duboce, S.F.
No auditions. All welcome. Call 6264594 for further information.
1st A 3rd WEDNESDAYS
Tranaacxuala and transvestites sup
port group. 7:30-10 PM, Pacific Cen
ter, 2712 Telegrpah, Berkeley. 841-6224.

a good job moving into mainstream
political life.”
Jim Foster, Northern California
Campaign Manager fo r
Ted Kennedy
“ Gay people have a long way to go
before they’re represented equitably in
city politics. There are lots of people
doing work, but there have been few
rewards.”
Connie O ’Connor
“ There’s a time to reap and a time
to sow. And those of us in the vine
yards and fields should know that now
is the time to sow. The harvest won’t
come for another decade at least.”
Jo Daly

“ 1 didn’t know what power was
until I got some,” said Arthur Lazare.
As gay people acquire positions in
government, change laws, and create
institutions, their knowledge of the
uses o f power will increase.
“ I hope we might change some of
the definitions o f power. 1 don’t want
women to have the power over men,
that men have over women, but to find
some way to have some kind of egali
tarian relationship. . . . ” said Martin.
“ The world is ready to deal with our
issues, with sexism, homophobia, and
rights—and the ball is in our court,”
said Britt.
“ We now have the opportunities,
our time is now. If the word does not
get out, it wrill be because of our
fears, our excuses, our inability to rise
to the occasion. I have a great deal of
confidence that the gay community is
equal to that task.”

2nd A 4th WEDNESDAYS
Black gay support group, 7:30-10
PM, Pacific Center, 2712 Telegraph,
Berkeley. 841-6224.
The “ Money Focusing Support
Group” 12 Noon and/or 7:30 PM.
No fee. 552-8448.
THURSDAYS
Drop-In gay rap, 7:30-9 PM, Gay
Community Center, 330 Grove.
Bisexual Women’s Group. Drop-in
Rap, 7:30 PM; Slightiy Older Lesbians
drop-in rap group for women over 30,
7:30 PM; Sign Language Class, 5 PM
(call Raphael, 549-0738). All at the
Pacific C enter, 2712 Telegraph,
Berkeley.
THURSDAYS
Young Bisexual and Gay Women's
Snpport/Rap Group. Ages 22 and
under. Meets at 6 PM. For more info
call 752-2358 or 824-9149 eves.
Drop-in gay mp, 7:30-9 PM, Clide
Memorial Church, Taylor A Ellis,
room 209.
FRIDAYS
Gays under 21 rap group, 7:30 PM,
330 Grove, SF.
Younger Lesbian drop-in Rap/Support Group, 4 PM at the Pacific
Center, 2712 Telegraph, Berkeley.
FRIDAY EVENINGS/SATURDAYS
SATURDAYS
Young men’s gay support group,
gays under 21; Third Worid Support
Group, 12:30 PM, at the Pacific Cen
ter, 2712 Telegraph, Berkeley. Call
Karen or Bill at 548-8283.
SUNDAYS
The Unllartan-Universalist Gay Cau
cus sponsors a series of lectures, dis
cussions, and talks by various speakers
at its Sunday Series. First Unitarian
Church, Franklin at Geary.
Front Runners for lesbians, gay men
and oUierrwho are interested in runningfw eekly Sunday Fun Runs. 826
8067 for information.

PUBLIC SERVICE
ANNOUNCEMENTS
East Bay Gay Day. Volunteers are
needed on all committees for East Bay
Gay Day to be held in Ho Chi Mihn
Park in Berkeley on June 22 (Sunday).
We need gay entertainers too. Call Jon
Sugar, entertainment coordinator at
The Pacific Center. Leave your name
and i . Jon will get back to you.
The Gay Theater Collective, creators
of “ Crimes Against Nature” is solicit
ing the community for funding and
volunteers to help with the upcoming
premiere of their new work, “ Contents
Under Pressure.” Volunteers and sup
porters wishing to make tax free dona
tions should contact Charles Soloman
at 552-4419.
The Fruitvale Playhouse is looking
for a director and cast for the pro
duction of “ The Boys In The Band.”
Send resumes to Fruitvale Playhouse,
1345 Fruitvale Ave., Oakland, CA.
532-9539 for info.
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The White House Record
On Gay Issues: Part II
by Larry Bush

By Appointment

Phone: 861-4235

Robert John Dern
C e rtifie d P u b lic A cco u n tan t
Is extremely pleased to announce
to the San Francisco community
the opening of his office to pro
vide payroll, bookkeeping, tax
and accounting services including
compiled and reviewed financial
statements. You will be assured
of prom pt, efficient service at
reasonable fees. Appointments,
in or out, can be arranged daysy^
evenings and weekends.

165 O Tarrell Street, Suite 401
San Francisco 94102
Telephone (415) 986-3232
Residence (415) 434-2599

For Superior Court §1
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Although few of the responses by
Federal agencies to gay concerns were
promoted directly by the White House,
the increased attention by those Fed
eral agencies and the gay community
on governmental concerns stands as a
major accomplishment of the past
three years.
In the opinion of the White House,
the fact that its direct involvement was
not required substantiates its claims of
having ap[>ointed sensitive persons.
Perhaps the most startling develop
ment of the past three years, however,
is the willingness of the government
to insure that anti-gay forces are
hedged in to the extent the law permits.
The most notable example o f that
comes from the Federal Communica
tions Commission, an independent
agency but one that has shifted its
stance remarkably since Carter was
able to name a new majority o f com
missioners. Today the conservative
Christian broadcast groups, who have
broadcast anti-gay statements with
impunity in the past, are required to
give equal time to gay viewpoints on
their stations. That step alone has re
duced the anti-gay rhetoric on the air
waves, since few 6f those broadcasters
think the trade-off of giving gays air
time is worth it. Already a number of
deep South stations have pulled such
programs o ff the air.

“ But it is in areas like the military as weii as security-reiated
and diplomatic Jobs that Carter faces his Waterloo with
gay voters. The stnbbom resistance o f those agencies to
change their anti-gay policies casts doubt on Carter’s own
commitment to end discrimination.’*
,
The newest FCC rulings do not stop
there as o f early June, when all broad
casters will be required to meet with
gay representatives to ensure that their
community needs are considered. That
step was vigorously opposed by anti
gay groups, who now may face the loss
o f their broadcast facilities if they are
unwilling to discuss gay issues with
gay leaders.
The Military
Rven the military, which still repre
sents the most entrenched homophobic
attitudes in the federal government,
has not been exempted. Mfhen Anita
Bryant managed to use West Point as
a nim stage for her television special
and then inserted commercials for her
anti-gay Anita Bryant Ministries, the
White House intervened directly to
determine that Bryant’s use o f military
facilities violated military policy and
that the Pentagon take steps to remedy
the situation.
But it is in areas like the military
as well as security-related and diplo
matic jobs that Carter faces his Water
loo with gay voters. The stubborn re
sistance o f those agencies to change
their anti-gay policies casts doubt on
Carter’s own commitment to end
discrimination.
” I think that’s kind o f unfair,”
says Wexler. ” 1 mean. I’ve got to tell
you I really do. If you look at the
things that have been done since Jimmy
Carter’s been president—First o f all the
civil service reform, number two, the
action on immigration which is about
to take place, number three the FCC,
number four, the IRS ruling. All of
those things are major steps forward
that have an impact on gay rights that
wouldn’t happen without the assent of
the President of the United States. 1
think it’s fair to say that he is certainly
sympathetic in terms of people having
those kinds of human rights, and it’s
just an extension of his own beliefs.”
” 1 think if you push him into a cor
ner on things like homosexual mar
riage, he’ll probably relfect pretty
much his Baptist background,” Wexler
admits. ’’But on issues which have to
do with human rights, with individual
and personal rights, the President has
stood up again and again. 1 mean, you
just can’t separate the things his ad
ministration does from the things he
believes in .”
Immigration Issue

1

5 years on the Municipal Court
14 years a Trial Judge
Selected by Judges Statewide
Endorsed b y the San Francisco
B a r A sso cia tio n

The easiest way for that issue to be
resolved, White House aide Bob Malson says, is through congressional ac
tion, and the Administration is ex
pected to shortly make public its sup
port for such a change. The delay in
that announcement, Malson indicates,
again reflects the time consuming
process o f assuring that all involved
Departments make formal comments,
once again a congressionally imposed
requirement. Short of actually an
nouncing their position without that
required backup, IVhite House officials
have done everything possible to let
gays know the decision would favor
them.
Once that ball is passed on, the issue
o f employment rights and the military
will still remain. And, while Carter
himself promised no change in that
area in 1976, Eisen^adt and Wexler
say that a review of those policies will
be forced on the affected agencies dur
ing the next four years.
“ I would hope that what we would
be able to do in the next four years
would be to go on an agency by agency
basis and take a good hard look at
some of these policies,” Eisenstadt
says. " I ’m not saying that some might
not continue to be justiried, because I
haven’t looked at some o f these, but I
think that we certainly ought to take a
good hard look at them to make sure
they are still o f continuing relevance.

Still, there is no getting around the
fact that one of the things Carter’s
Administration does is permit selected
discrimination against gays, whether it
is justified as job-related or simply
because the White House has yet to
Find the right vehicle to effect change.
One key area is immigration policy,
perhaps the greatest cause celebre for
gays in the current campaign. If it is
proving to be the cruelest blow for
gays, it also is proving to be a major
embarrassment to the Administration.
Ironically, to some extent White House
hands are tied in this area because of
the Firm ground rules imposed by
Congress after the Nixon corruption of
the Justice Department. Those rules
effectively bsu the White House from
pulling jurisdiction away from the
Justice Department when legal issues
are at stake, and it is a separation of
powers that the Justice Department,
even C arter appointees, jealously
guard.

and if they’re not, then they ought to
be changed.”
” I would think that certainly the
burden of proof would have to be on
the agency,” Eisenstadt says.
Gay Appointees
That step by step process already has
worked to end employment b a n to
gays in two federal agencies during the
Carter Administration. The Agency
for International Development, the sis
ter organization to the State Depart
ment, formally changed its policy to
permit gays to serve both in Washing
ton and overseas. ACTION, Sam
Brown’s agency, also took its own
steps, opening the Peace Corps and
even foster grandparent programs to
open gays and lesbians.
Indeed, the Carter appointees may
offer the best hope for change. At the
FBI, new Director Williaip. Webster
may be taking a maddeningly slow
approach, but his past record indicates
he undefstands gay arguments. As a
federal judge, Webster ruled favorably
that a gay student group at the Uni
versity of Missouri should be granted
legal recognition, a landmark case.
Both Cyrus Vance and now Edmund
Muskie at the State Department have
been on public record in support of full
rights for gays. Even Secretary o f the
Army Clifford Alexander has a track
record—as a Washington, D.C. mayoral candidate in 1974, he received the
highest rating from gay political or
ganizations.
In the long run, the most important
Carter appointees to beneFit gays may
be the new federal judges. In the U.S.
Court o f Appeals in Washington,
where most gay cases get their Final
resolution. Carter has named three

the steps taken throughout the govern
ment, prove that Jimmy Carter has an
estimable record in support of gay
rights and in taking substantive steps
to beneFit gays.
Communication Gap
Perhaps the clearest example of the
discrepency in communication be
tween the White House and gay leaders
came last November, after Jerry Brown
publicly courted gay voters in Washing
ton while White House representatives
were booed down. A follow-up meet
ing took place at the request of the
White House rather than the gay com
munity. Clearly troubled by the direc
tion of the Brown reception, the White
House wanted to know what it needed
to do to prove its sincerity. It pulled
out the greatest beneFit at its dis
posal-federal funding for gay pro
grams. With the President’s budget
proposal to be made only days away,
the White House wanted gay leaders
to suggest program areas that should
be increased to best serve the gay
community.
There was, of course, no way for
gay leaders to respond to that request,
both because few outsiders are familiar
with federal budget opportunities and
because no one gay organization—or
even several—could realistically offer a
comprehensive review of the 3,000 gay
organizations that might stand to
benefit.
But gáy leaders were not left without
an agenda. They pressed in turn for a
visible commitment to gay rights from
the President, and specifically for an
executive order. Then it was the White
House’s turn to come up emptyhanded,
since they have concluded that the
arguments of security agencies that
\ their discretion in employment deci
sions is completely safeguarded from
White House interference, and beyond
that, the assessment is that continued
progress on gay issues requires a low
proFile.
The dilemma of a low proFile, while
convincing gay voters that Carter is
their best bet, is at the heart of the
Carter campaign’s problems with gays.
” I think the Administration’s heart
is in the right place,” says Charles
Brydon, ’’but I think they are fright
ened to death of the issue and are only
willing to speak out when they see a
clear political necessity to do so.”
Beyond that, Brydon questions the
Adminstration’s ability to grasp gay
concerns as long as progress hinges on
the ’’job-related” argument.
” It rankles me very deeply to sit in
conversation with the Administration’s
chief domestic policy advisor for civil
rights and listen to that person ration
alize government bigotry and preju
dice.”
Rating of C Minus
and an apparent skepticism about gay
voting strength.
” We may be making a tactical mis
take in terms of devoting our resource
elsewhere during the course of tHe
prim ary,” says campaign strategist
Martin Franks. ‘‘It’s possible that
some people Figure that we can't outKennedy Kennedy [telling a crowd
what they want to hear]. Quite frankly,
part o f our strategy before Brown
dropped out was that nothing we did
Overall, Brydon says he gives the
Carter Administration a rating of C
minus.
That perception is doubtlessly shared
by many gay voters who increasingly
view campaign outreaches to the gay
community as a fundamental test of

“ I think the Administration’s heart is in the right place,”
says Charles Brydon, “ but I think they are frightened to death
o f the issue and are oniy willing to speak out when they
see a clear political necessity to do so.”

new judges. One, Abner Mikva, was
a cosponsor o f the congressional gay
rights bill, and the two women named
both have a record of strong commit
ments to gay rights.
The question of openly gay ap
pointees, however, remains unresolved.
The White House says that it will make
appointments of open gays, but that
gay organizations have not put the
work into nominating candidates that
other minority groups have. That
would seem borne out by the fact that
the only open gays appointed to date
have been lesbian feminist, represent
ing groups far more experienced at
winning representation at the national
level than gay men have been.
” I just don’t know how the gay
community would organize itself in
terms of federal appointments and
what people would want,” says Anne
Wexler. ’’But if there were issues that
were particularly involving the pro
grams that beset people because they’re
gay, that would have some applica
tion in the federal government, it
certainly would make sense to look at
people who have some experience in
that Field and who are also gay.”
Such attitudes, Wexler and Eisenstadt argue, taken in conjunction with

sincerity and commitment. On that
score, the Carter Administration has a
record of no-shows at gay caucuses
was likely to dissuade a gay voter from
supporting Brown.
General Election Tactics
” No one should draw any conclu
sion from our primary tactics as to
what our general election tactics will be
because they’re entirely different kinds
of races,” says Franks. ‘‘Getting gays
out to the polls will be a higher prior
ity in the Û I than it has been in the
spring. It is highly possible that the
election will turn on places like Cali
fornia, and New York, and Florida,
in which case not only can we not af
ford to turn our back on any signiFicant voter population, we need to go
actively after them. My guess is that
we’re going to need that vote to win.”
When the outreach moves into gear,
Franks says, it will rely heavily on the
Carter record. Whether that record
pays political dividends most likely will
depend less on its substance, which can
effectively be argued as considerable,
than on how and where they sell that
record. That, too, will be part of the
record considered on election day.

O N L IN E
with Randy Alfred
VOLCANIC ACTIVITY AT BUENA
VISTA HEIGHTS? No, but watch out
for seismo queens.
BUT SERIOUSLY, FOLKS: Jack
Fertig reports that he was contacted
by the CBS News viewer-response
show. Your Turn, and the network is
still hung up about sex in the bushes.
Fertig had written CBS a letter protest
ing their “ Gay Power, Gay Politics”
show.
Fertig says the network rep kept ask
ing about Buena Vista Park; ” Do you
know men who go up there?” Fertig
responded, ” Yes, but that’s not im
portant. It’s not relevant. That goes on
in every city. The issue is public safety.”
That was May 2. On May 24, a gang
o f about 20 teenagers, including five
girls, jumped and beat Fertig at Mission
and 2Sth Streets about I a.m. Fertig
suffered a cut lip and multiple body
bruises before being rescued by a honk
ing, shouting Muni driver who stopped
mid-block to pick him up.
Your Turn deals with ’JGay Power”
June 11 at 11:30, Channel S.
CLOSE, BUT NO JOINT: Dennis
Perón almost made it a year without
getting busted. After 13 previous dope
busts. Perón was picked up by “ old
friends from the narc squad” on May
20 for posting “ May 21, 1979: No
Apologies” posters featuring a bum-ing police car.
” I wanted to make sure nobody
forgot,” said Perón, a candidate for
Democratic Central Committee. Other
gay candidates in that race in the City
are Ron Huberman, Jack Trujillo (an
incumbent, yeti), Gwenn Craig, Wayne
Friday, Dick Pabich, and Robert
Barnes, Jr. Running for similar posi
tions in Alameda County are Leland
Traim an and Glenn Meisenheimer
(“ Cookie” the photographer).
O F COURSE W E W OULDN’T
FORGET: May 21 is one of the City’s
Five gay high holidays. Like the Jewish
ones, some last several days. The May
season begins on May 21, The Night
o f Rage, continues with Harvey Milk’s
Birthday (May 22, sometimes cele
brated on the nearest Sunday), and
concludes with the Memorial Day
Tricycle Race.
The last Sunday in June brings Gay
Freedom Day (at the conclusion of
Gay Pride Week). Third Sunday in
August is the Castro Street Fair.
October 31, of course, is Hallowe’en,
the most ancient festival. November 27
is The Night of Candles.
Personally, I think Police Commis
sioner Jane Murphy was out of line in
demanding more explicit memorialization o f George Moscone at the May 21
Harvey Milk Birthday dinner arranged
by the H.M. Gay Demo Club. To
begin with. May is not November, and
nobody forgot to mention Geroge at

last year’s memorial march on The
Night of Candles.
Also, two photos in the dinner’s
slide show evoked the warmest re
sponse. One showed George and
Harvey together. The other depicted
Castro Camera at the end of the rain
bow. The slide show was presented by
Crawford Barton and &x>tt Smith,
who was Harvey’s long-time lover and
business partner in the camera shop.
DINNER DISH: “ H alf o f the people
in this room are gay, and the other half
are running for office,” Jane Fonda
told the 600 political types gathered in
the Hall o f Rowers for the birthday
dinner. She added; “ I won’t tell you
w h a t/’m doing.”
HMODC Vice-prez Gwenn Craig,
attired in a formal tailcoat, laughed
heartily when she was asked if club
president Bill Krauss had also come in
full drag. He hadn’t.
” I’m very dangerously close to mak
ing a speech,” Harry Britt admitted
during hU introduction of Fonda and
hubby Tom Hayden. It wasn’t a speech;
it was a sermon, complete with q u o te ^ I
from Revelations: “ The old order is
passing away.”
Jane opened; “ You almost had me
talking in tongues, H arryl” Continu
ing: "This is a nice, ^ n n e r—not just
the food, and I should have known.”
Food and service by Bon Appetit
indeed were splendid. “ Coffee, sir?”
asked the beautiful young man. “ Later,
thanks,” I replied. I wished I’d said
instead, “ No, but you can call me ‘Sir’
anytime you like.”
WORD TO TH E W ISE: Leland
Traiman reports that S.F. Mayor
Dianne Feinstein, posing with Berke
ley Mayor Gus Newport for photos at
the dinner, was m i^ed that Newport
had unseated her friend, Warren
Widener. Newport reminded her that
the same coalition that elected Widener
in ‘71 drafted Newport in ’79 because
Widener had lost touch with his
constituency.
LIQUID CAUCUS; That’s Bill Krauss’
name for HMGDC gatherings at the
Elephant Walk. The post-dinner crowd
on May 21 was celebrating the absence
o f Captain Jeffries and his men, who’d
invaded the bar exactly a year before.
Overheard there: “ We wouldn’t have
to worry about hostage trials if the
Ayatollah would hire Joe Freitas."
And: ” My friends have salvaged the
hulk of a bumed-out police car to use
for their float in the Gay Day paradel”
(You read it here First.)

M ETRO M ADNESS: Your only
chance ever to dance under the streets
may begin at the Castro Station, but
guests will be whisked away to an
equally underground, surprise loca
tion. Don’t miss it.

Anti'Gay Effort
Slated in Congress
by Larry Bush
A renewed effort to win Congres
sional approval for an anti-gay measure
is expected within the next few weeks.
Gay Rights National Lobby Director
Steve Endean announced in Wash
ington this week.
The effort, likely to be an amend
ment denying the use of federal funds
for Fighting gay rights cases in court,
has an excellent chance of passage un
less gays and their supporters take im
mediate action to contact Congress,
according to E n d e u .
Congress’ last major effort to show
disapproval for gay claims o f equality
with other citizens took place in 1977,
when Georgia Congressman Larry
McDonald successfully pushed through
a similar amendment on a roll call vote
in the House o f Representatives. That
measure failed to become law when the
Senate passed a different version of the
bill, and the a n ti-^ y amendment died
in a conference committee between the
two bodies.
The new effort, says Endean, will
most likely take place in both the House
and the ^ n a te which are considering
authorization o f funding for the Legal
Services Corporation at the present
time. A simultaneous introduction of
anti-gay amendments in the House and
Senate, with roll call votes designed to
force members to make public their
position on gays before the election,
would likely be successful, Endean
predicts.
“ Unless the gay and lesbian com
munity across the nation, add their
non-gay supporters, act immediately,
we believe that such an anti-gay amend
ment will be offered and adopted,”
Endean said in Washington.
“ In the current conservative politic^
climate, the only way we feel there is
a way to defeat such an amendment is
by the tremendous outpouring of con
stant pressure against it,” warns
Endean.

Gary Jarmin, the anti-gay Christian
Voice lobbyist, told The Sentinel that
the anti-gay amendment had their sup
port and that they expected it to win
passage.
“ We’re not going to try to go at
this with a lot of mail support,” Jarmin
said. “ First, we don’t want to alert
the other (gay) side, and second we
think that if members of Congress just
vote their feelings it will come out the
right way.
“ As you know,” Jarmin said, “ we
didn’t have any anti-gay votes on rec
ord when we made our morality rating
of Congress. We’ve lost a vote now
before the election so we can get out
word on who supporu homosexuality.’
While other anti-gay legislation has
been introduced to both the House and
Senate, notably the McDonald resolu
tion against homosexuality and Nevada
Senator Paul Laxalt’s Family Protec
tion Act, those measures are not ex
pected to be called for a vote. Congress
ufMdly seeks to avoid votes on contro
versial issues.
Such a strategy also is more desirable
since that route avoids a committee
hearing and often can come to a vote
with little or no warning to members.
Without an outpouring of protest
against such an effort, memben have
little to base a vote on other than
second gueses of constituent reaction,
Endean says.
Endean urged that inunediaie mailgrams be sent to both Senators and
Representatives to head off a “ danger
ous precedent.”
In the past year, anti-gay forces
have mounted their First visible effort
to counter gay political successes at the
national level. While gays have scored
most victories at the municipal level,
anti-gay forces have moved forward to
thwart the momentum of those suc
cesses so that national goals will falter.
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What do you think of
Anita Bryant’s divorce?

appearing

June 5-9
&
June 12-16

D a ), a c c o u n ta n t: P o o r
baby. 1 th in k it’s ironic in
th at h er whole thin g is
ab o u t th e preservation o f
the faihily. D ivorce is
probably a lot m ore h a rm 
ful to fam ilies th a n
anything hom osexuals a re
d o in g .

s h o w tim e

9:30 pm nightly
a ls o 4 :0 0 p m
'

on

RUSSIAN RIVER

Saturday • Sunday

$5.00 cover

Etta James

S teven, w rite r: It’s
w o n d erfu l. I w onder if she
has enough m oney to
finance her ow n things
an d d o e sn ’t need him any
m o re. I’m ju st fascinated
to thin k o f w hat could
have caused the breakup.
I t’s ju st a H ollyw ood
ro m ance ru n am uck.

CAUFORNIA

R « y , e n g in e e r’s assistant:

Residential
Along the Russian River, call...
TH E

L o n , fa s h io n b u y er: My
opin io n is th a t if th e
m arriage isn ’t w orking
an d if they find they a re n ’t
co m p atib le I see nothing
w rong w ith it. If you can ’t
live together and can ’t find
h appiness togeth er, why
put yourself through
misery.

I U iink it’s rath er laugh
able. P eople p reach one
tiling an d then in tlieir lives
quite th e opposite luppens.
She m en tio n ed som ething
a b o u t irrevocable differ
ences— I suppose th a t the
irro v a c a b le difference
m ig h t be the fact th a t he is
gay. A closet case probably.

Commercial

d a n c in g til 2 am

Trilby, n u rs e a n d b a r
I d o n ’t know how
this is going to affect her
children. I th in k divorce
affects ch ild ren m ore
adversely th a n if their
p aren ts are gay.
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Lloyds gave an Impressive performance on Castro Street at Harvey Milk’s birthday party.
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Homophobia in Army
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by Larry Bush
A Federal District court in Wiscon
sin ruled last week that the U.S. Army
must reinstate an open lesbian it dis
charged five years ago as "unsuitable”
because ot her “ homosexual tenden
cies.”
The ruling, the first major case in
volving Army policy, holds that sexual
preference is a constitutionally guaran
teed right in what may be the most
far ranging assertion of constitutional
protection for gays by a federal court
to date.
Judge Terence Evans of the Eastern
District of Wisconsin held that the
Army must reinstate Miriam Ben
Shalom, a lesbian who has served as
the Gay People’s Union president in
Milwaukee, to her position as an Army
drill instructor.
Ms. Ben Shalom, who had granted
interviews to a local military news
paper as an openly gay military instruc
tor, had been discharged for "hom o
sexual tendencies” after the military
failed to substantiate earlier charges of
homosexual acts.
Under the policy of the Army, Navy,
Air Force and Marine Corps, uniform
personnel may be discharged if they
"evidence homosexual tendencies,
desire or interest . . . without overt
homosexual acts.” A second regula
tion bars those found guilty of homo
sexual conduct without regard to the
consensual nature of the conduct.
Under the policy of all four service
branches, personnel are discharged
honorably "unsuitable” or for “ mis
conduct,” with the later category carry
ing the possibility of an “ other than
honorable” discharge.
In making its ruling the federal court
held that Ben Shalom’s constitutional
rights had been violated under the first,
fifth and ninth amendments and also
discarded the military’s longstanding
argument that gays lack fitness for mil
itary duty because “ no proof to sup
port this claim has been offered by the
government.”
The impact of that finding was to
suggest that not only were the consti
tutional rights of gays more weighty
than military argument, but that the
military assertions themselves lacked
factual substance, a claim long made
by gay leaders.
The decision that the rights of'fays

are covered under three constitutional •
amendments marks the broadest inter
pretation of constitutional guarantees
to date. Previously, courts had used
the implied constitutional guarantee of
a “ tight to privacy,” usually inter
preted from the ninth amendment, to
rule in favor of gay claims.
That argument had been successfully
pursued against both Navy and Air
Force policies, where lower court deci
sions favoring gays remain tied up at
the C ourt of A ppeals. No U.S.
Supreme Court verdict on gay rights
has been delivered on any case.
The Ben Shalom verdict, which ap
plies only to that single court jurisdic
tion, strikes hardest at the constitu
tional rights of gays and military policy.
“ The court is satisfied from the
record,” the ruling reads, “ that her
sexual preference had as much rele
vance to her military skills as did her
gender or the col0|- o f her skin.”
“ No soldier would dare be caught
reading anything that might be con
strued as a homosexually oriented
book or magazine.” Under Army reg
ulations, the ruling stated, “ No soldier
would want to be observed in the com
pany of any person suspected of being
a homosexual. Most importantly, no
soldier would even want to make any
statements that nÿght be interpreted as
supporting homosexuality. This regu
lation is at least a readily available
tool for intimidation and harassment.”
Noting that no final court ruling had
been made on the constitutional right
to homosexual conduct, the judgment
nevertheless establishes that “ the court
believes that constitutional privacy
principles clearly protect one’s sexual
preferences in and o f themselves from
government regulation.
“This court will not defer to the
Army’s attempt to control a soldier’s
• sexual preferences, absent of showing
o f actual deviant conduct and absent
proof of a nexus between the sexual
preference and the soldier’s military
capabilities. The Army, in this case,
has not even tried to show that such
a nexus exists,” the ruling stated.
In Washington an Army General
Counsel’s office spokesperson said
that no decision had been made about
appealing the rule. Usually such ap
peals are automatic, the spokesperson
indicated, but the court ruling on
“ homosexual tendencies” rather than

conduct might make a difference to
Army officials.
The spokesperson indicated that
determining a factual basis for the reg
ulation’s claim that such homosexual
individuals are inherently “ unsuited”
for military service would be difficult,
and that military officials would first
review whether its needs could be met
by limiting discharges to those found
guilty of homosexual conduct.
Pentagon officials said that 1,624
persons were discharged from the mili
tary for either homosexual tendencies
or homosexual conduct in 1979, the
last year for which figures are avail
able. Unsuitability discharges were
given to 539 o f those, providing for
autom atic honorable discharges.
Another 1,085 were discharged for
“ misconduct” involving homosexual
ity, a release which may not earn hon
orable status.
While the bulk of Army and Air
Force discharges were for unsuitability
both the Navy and Marines reported
a disproportionate number of dis
charges for misconduct. The Navy
alone accounted for well over half of
all military discharges for homosexual
ity and 783 discharges were for mis
conduct, V* of the total in that
category.
Only in California, where Governor
Brown's executive order ending dis
crimination extends to the National
G uard, are gays permitted to serve
openly in uniform. That anomoly,
however, has not yet come to the atten
tion of the Pentagon.
The U.S. military policy of dis
criminating against gays meanwhile re
mains a key political issue as gay or
ganizations talk with political candi
dates. Both independent candidate
John Anderson and Senator Edward
Kennedy have indicated that the policy
should be reviewed and changed, while
President Carter has told gay leaders
an executive order changing military
policy is beyond the reach o f his exec
utive power.
While the merits of those positions
remain to be sorted out, the military
itself has made clear its intention to
adhere to the overall policy, despite
occasional rumors of a F>olicy review
under way. In recent court and public
statem ents, military officials have
taken the position that the presence of
open gays in the military ranks would
either generate “ hatred or loathing,”
or according to one court statement,
that gays would create a violent atmos
phere and unnerve m ilitary ap
pearances.
That argument is not without its
supporters within the military ranks.
Two weeks ago, for example, the
Washington Post gave prominent cov

erage to the story of a local man who
committed suicide after a restroom
arrest for a homosexual activity. A
military officer’s letter to the Washing
ton Post, published shortly afterwards,
took the paper to task for “ lamenting
the death of a homosexual,” while
dow nplaying a story o f military
heroism.
Gay activist Frank Kameny this
week successfully laid a wreath at the
Tomb o f the Unknown Soldier at
Arlington Cemetery, for the first time
honoring the memory of lesbian and
gay soldiers who died in war. That
benign effort, however, required sev
eral appeals and a direct order from
the Secretary of the Army, and a half
dozen armed military guards stood
watch during the ceremony “ to avoid
trouble.” Last fall a similar effort,
made without prior military approval,
resulted in a gay leader being forcibly
removed from the national cemetery.
Military officials also have unusual
latitude to advocate their case in
Washington, not only with the Presi
dent but with Congress as well. With
much o f the current public debate cen
tering on the U.S. military’s strength.
Congress has openly signalled the mili
tary that it may overturn presidential
orders that the military finds dis
tasteful. This week the President sent
forward the renomination of the cur
rent head of the military’s Joint Chiefs
of Staff amidst rumors that congres
sional action might be postponed until
after the election because some mem
bers o f Congress believe the current
Military Chief has been “ too respon
sive” to White House directives.
In that political climate, the push
for ending military discrimination
against gays has turned largely to the
courts. The Ninth Circuit Court of
Appeals in San Francisco currently is
holding cases involving Navy policy
against gays, where a lower court ruled
against the Navy. In the U.S. District
Court in Washington, D.C., both
Navy and Air Force policy have been
found to lack legal merit, and further
appeals are underway.
The Wisconsin case puts that argu
ment squarely to the Army, and in a
more powerful ruling than any pre
vious court has made.
Most lawyers involved in gay mili
tary cases predict that ultimately a de
cision will have to come from the U.S.
Supreme Court, although that prospect
is years away because of the lengthy
appeal process. In the political realm,
a solution will doubtlessly hinge more
on gay political successes than the
merits o f the argument, but last week’s
ruling provides a ready rationale
should a political decision be forth
coming.
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HEADSPACE
by Jim Boland» P h .D . and Alan Sable, P h.D .

H ead Space Is a new feature
ScalfiM l, designed to help gay

o f the
people
deal with personal issues. (fV want to
provide support, understanding and
helpful btformatlon to those who are
trying to maximize their growth and
happiness.
From years o f working with our
com m unity we are aware o f the diffi
cult Issues many o f us face. IVe are
also aware o f the tremendous chances
fo r love, fulfillment, growth and cre
ativity that the gay world offers.
' A s two gay men, h» will not presume
to adequately address the needs o f
lesbians, but hope that the content o f
this column will be o f Interest and use
to m any women In our community.
In responding to your Individual,
letters we hope to address issues that
are community-wide. Our readers are
encouraged to send us their questions,
comments and concerns.
Dr. Boland Is Director o f Mental
Health at the Pacific Center, a gay
m ental health service In Berkeley.
Dr. Sable Is a member o f the Pacific
Center Mental Health Advisory Board
and an editor o f the Journal of Hom oMxnaUty. Both also maintain gayoriented private counseling practices.
To contact Head Space, write Jim
Boland at 1466 Hopkins, Berkeley,
94702 or Alan Sable at 2223 Lincoln
tVay, S.F., 94122.

T

Dear Head Space:
I ’ve never had a serious relationship
and m y sex life is mostly one night
stands with men I meet in bars. A ny
way, 9 out o f 10 o f them aren't inter
ested in seeing m e again or else they say
they ‘II call and never do. I'm beginning
to think there is something wrong with
me. Can you give m g ^u n e advice?
W hat do you want? Give yourself
permission to say “ I want a relation
ship” (seems that’s what you’re look
ing for) and then go after it. It’s not
chic perhaps, but trying to build a
friendship First, before sex, may be the
answer for you. If the focus for both
partners is fucking, there’s not a lot of
chance that the other things you have
to offer will ever be seen. How about
not having sex with someone until
they respond to your needs—dating,
courtship, getting to know one another.
Once there’s relationship established,
it’s a little hard to ” fuck and forget.”

Dear Head Space:
/ was brought up Catholic and still
feel a strong need to be connected
religiously. For a while I way hopeful
that my church was moving towards an
acceptance o f me as a gay man, but
recently there’s been a renewal o f the
line that says I ’m O.K. as a human
being as long as / don't act on my
sexuality which is seen as "gravely
evil," "morally and socially unaccept
able" and "depraved." I can't help
feeling really shot down and hopeless,
isn't it possible to be gay and religious.
and still maintain my self-esteem?
As psychologists, we would shout a
resounding Amen, accompanied by all
the brass in the Gay Freedom Day
Marching Band—from the lofts of all
the Cathedrals in the world. Though
many gay people would simply say
“ Fuck it! If they don’t want me, I
don’t need them!” , there are others
like yourself who feel a need for (and
have a right to) whatever organized
religion offers.
First, you should look at exactly
what your beliefs are, and what you
want from your church, and how both
of these areas influence your self
esteem. If you truly hold a belief that
your sexuality warrants labels like de
praved and disordered, then you can’t
continue to be sexual and feel love for
yourself. So something has to change
(if you want to enjoy good mental
health). Either you forego sex, or you
change your beliefs. We have no work
able suggestions for the former, but if
you opt for the second alternative, get
in touch with a chaplain from Dignity
(there are similar groups for other
denominations) and share your pain.
Estim ates are th at there are
300,(KX),0(X) lesbian and gay people
around the world. Perhaps the chaplain
can help you see that a loving God
does not expect that many folks to be
without love in life.
The second thing, after your beliefs,
that we want you to look at is what
you expect from your church. There
are perhaps positive things that could
contribute to your sense of well-being,
such as a group to connect with, a
ritual or format for expressing your
religious feelings, but you must look
closely to see that there aren’t also
some self-defeating expectations. For
example, if you are looking for con
firmation that you’re not a bad person,
or perhaps for the paternal acceptance
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or love you may have hungered for at
home, then you are bound to be
disappointed.
More importantly, the very expecta
tion or search reinforces your own self
rejection. In other words, in asking
you to tell me I’m O.K., I’m most
basically telling myself I’m not O.K.
We can never feel total self-acceptance
when it is dependent on others—it has
to come from within.
Finally, all institutions, churches in
cluded, reflect the paranoia and maladaptions of society at large, and our
sexuality is in the minority (though
sometimes in the City you wonder. . .),
so being a healthy gay person, religious
or not, involves developing a strong
attitude that you’re O.K. but that
many others are too misguided, insecure
and frightened to understand. It’s that
attitude that can help us confront all
the institutions we must deal with.
Keep the faith if you will, but keep
it your way.
Dear Head Space,
There's a man I see socially once in
a while that I ’m very a ttra ct^ to. I've
let him know o f my interest— indirectly
— but he doesn’t respond. Anyway,
I ’m still really turned on to him. Should
I tell him, or give it up?_ _
The way we all talk about cruising,
it would seem that there are some uni
versally accepted cues that we all rec
ognize. No way. Most of us are so up
tight when trying to meet people, and
so convinced that “ they really don’t
want to know me” that barring really
up front, assertive communication,
there’s no way of knowing why some
one isn’t responding to us. You can be
across the room, eaten up by strong
feelings, staring at him and trying to
communicate that, and get nowhere.
Why not walk up and say “ I’m
really turned on to you.” Yes, he may
shine you on and say something like—
“ I have to go to the can” or, he might
say “ Hey, I’ve been wanting to talk to
you but didn’t think you’d be inter
ested.” No way to know which way
it’ll go until you try it.
Just be aware that your fear of rejec
tion is standing in your way of meeting
someone you feel might be important
to you. Assert yourself and then go
with whatever happens. If he doesn’t
respond, turn your head and see who
else is in the room.
Dear Head Space,
Last weekend I went to a Folsom
Street bar fo r the first time. I've fanta
sized a lot about SAM sex and finally
wanted to get some. I met a hot man
and we went home to his place. When

we got there he led me to his basement,
tied me up and then tried to put me in
a sling. I freaked! Fortunately, the guy
untied me and I split. I ’m still inter
ested in the leather scene, but I don’t
want this to happen again. How can I
protect m yseip
A lot o f people when they are new
to the leather scene don’t realize that
the cruising rules there are different
than in other places. It’s pterfeclly O.K.,
for example, to talk about what you
like and don’t like before you go home.
Although you’ll meet some guys in
leather bars who don't like to talk
about things beforehand, for most it’s
perfectly acceptable, and if done right
can be a real turn-on to both parties.
Talking about what you’re both into—
and not into—not only helps you to
check each other out; it can also help
set the mood for your later sexual scene.
And even when you get to his place
there’s no reason why you both still
shouldn’t stay in commu^cation about
what you want and what you don’t '
want. In fact, in S&M, as in all sex,
communicating with each other is the
key to great experiences.
Because dhe “ top” in S&M sex
usually is in charge of initiating and
terminating actions, it’s really impor
tant for the “ bottom” to let him’know,
both before and during the scene, what
feels good and what doesn’t. Some of
this, especially beforehand, can be
done by simple informational sentences
(“ I like having my tits played with.”
“ Having a frozen chocolate-covered
banana shoved up my ass sounds like
a turn-off.” ). During the scene itself
you’d probably both enjoy communi
cating in other ways—sounds, body
language and pre-arranged signals to
stop or continue.
As for being tied up—don’t, unless
you really trust the other guy. Most
men into S&M can be trusted, but there
are a few wierdos who cannot. Trust
your feelings about the guy—it’s highly
unlikely that somebody who feels OK
to you will suddenly turn into a mon
ster. But maybe before you get into
any bondage at all you should try out
several scenes not involving bondage,
so you can develop some experience
and skills in checking people out and
setting up mutually pleasurable scenes.
One further piece of advice—be wary
of getting into scenes, especially
bondage scenes, with people who are
zonked out on alcohol or other drugs.
If either you or your partner are
zonked out the limits that are so im
portant to enjoying good S&M sex are
much harder to establish and maintain.
Enjoy exploring S&M!

I f

by Elliott Brender, M.D.
It is diseased internal hemorrhoids
which require surgery. Internal hemor
rhoids are graded as to their severity,
and it is via this grading system that
the various methods o f tratement are
selected.
Grade:
0
1
2
3
4

Hemorrhoids show:
Normal
Mild distention
Prolapse with bowel
movements reduce spon
taneously.
Prolapse with bowl
movements, must be
manually reduced.
Prolapse spontaneously,
must be manually re
duced, reprolapse
spontaneously.

The various forms of treatment in
the past were injection therapy and
hem orrhoidectom y. More recently
rubber band ligation has been used
with excellent success.
Injection therapy of various scarring
solutions is useful only in grade 1
hemorrhoids. This treatment is de
signed to destroy the dilated veins and
by producing a small scar, reattach
the prolapsing tissue. The problem
with this treatment is that once the
hemorrhoids are significantly dilated
it no longer works. There are too many
dilated veins and the reattachment
fails.
Hemorrhoidectomy is required for
all grade 4 hemorrhoids and often re
quired for grade 3 hemorrhoids. As
hemorrhoidectomy is a painful oper
ation, the advice “ don’t bother them
until they are really bothering you”
was reasonably good advice and is still
heard frequently. However with the
advent of rubber band ligation of hem
orrhoids, used in grade 2 and 3 hemor
rhoids, hemorrhoidectomy hopefully
will have to be done less and less
frequently.
In 1963 Dr. Barron refined a tech
nique of hemorrhoidal ligation and in
troduced the office ligation of hem
orrhoids. The popularity of this pro
cedure is derived from its minimal dis
comfort and ease of treatment. No
hospitalization is required. It is an
office procedure. The enlarged hemor
rhoid is grasped and pulled through a
“ gun” that applies a very small rubber

band around its base. The ony dis
comfort felt, if the band is applied
correctly, is a sensation of having to
move one’s bowels. This is because the
nerve supply to the mucous mem
branes of the rectum are poorly sup
plied with pain fibers. In contrast, the
skin is very richly supplied by nerves,
similar to the penis and scrotum in
men, and the clitoris and entrance, to
the vagina in women. A band applied
too low will catch these nerves and will
be intensely painful. The band should
be immediately removed and then re
applied higher. However, correct posi
tioning of the band will result in mini
mal pain. One can usually work the
next day.
In seven to ten days the band will cut
off the blood supply to the hemor
rhoid and it will become gangrenous,
and fall off. Once this occurs, normal
mucous membrane regrows to cover
the defect.
Banding is performed in several ses
sions at two week intervals until all the
distended hemorrhoids have been re
moved. This may require from two to
six sessions to complete the banding.
Following banding a recheck in three
months is recommended to see that all
areas are healed and there are no
residual hemorrhoids. From this point
yearly checkups are recommended
unless symptoms develop prompting
earlier examination. As additional
hemorrhoids dilate further banding
may occasionally be necessary but if
the hemorrhoidal disease is stopped
before significant prolapse occurs,
hemorrhoidectomy may be completely
avoided.
Two additional treatments should be
mentioned. In England, a procedure
called the Lord procedure or vigorous
stretching of the anal sphincter is used.
This appears to alleviate symptoms in
about 75'% of the patients. However,
incontinence (inability to control one’s
bowels) results in almost
for
periods up to three weeks. For this
reason, very few proctologists in the
United State favor this procedure.
Cryosurgery has been used to per
form hemorrhoidectomy but problems
with prolonged, foul drainage, pain
and swelling, and poor cosmetic result
have limited its use.

— Howard Jarvis describing San Francisco
f f

P e e p l e w h e d e c i d e e l e c t i e n s d e n 't r e a d . '

— Howard Jarvis doscribing riw volors
Can anyono who talks liko this havo our
iiHorosIs in mind?
Those are just a couple of statements that have tumbled out of
Howard Jarvis' mouth as he has campaigned for Proposition 9.
They say a lot about Howard Jarvis and the mentality behind
Prop 9.
Howard Jarvis is no “champion of the little guy.’’
He has only arrogant contempt for most of the people who live in
California. . . for anyone who isn’t straight, white and rich. . . for
anyone who depends on city and state services like education, health
care, public transportation and fire and police protection.
Although Mr. Jarvis claims to be a hero of the average taxpayer.
Prop 9 would only help the rich. More than 50% of the “savings’’
under Prop 9 would go to the wealthiest 4% of the taxpayers. The rest
of us, far from saving anything, would end up paying more in
increased sales taxes and service charges and would lose many of the
services we count on.
Howard Jarvis doesn’t seek “tax reform’’ . . . and Prop 9 won’t
provide it. He wants only to protect his fortune and make a name for
himself. At our expense.

Howard Jarvis has told us w haf ho drinks of us.
On Juno 3rd, lofs loll him what wo drink of
Proposidon 9.
PAID POLITICAL ADVERTISING by San Franciscans No on 9

OUTLOOK

Hemorrhoids— Facts & Fallacies

I h i s g a r b a g e h e a p . . . te e o ia n y q u e e r s , o iin e r it ie s a n d j u s t
p la in a s s h e le s . "

LETTERS

b y M a yo r Dianne Feinslein
NEWS COVERAGE

KENNEDY FOR PRESIDENT

Editor,
Just a word of congraiulalions on the
SentineCs expanded political coverage.
Larry Bush’s thoughtful articles on na
tional politics are a service to all gay
Americans. We are sending copies of his
Kennedy interview and Carter round-up
from your May 16 issue to all members
o f the Democratic National Platform
Committee.
Tom Bastow,
Co-Director, National
Convention Project

Editor,
I had to write these few lines to you. to
tell you I have never been so touched in
my whole life as I was when I read
Mr. Morris' editorial “ Kennedy for Pres
ident.” No words could be truer about
Mr. Kennedy. We do indeed need a touch
of Camelot, only as Mr. Kennedy can give
us. We do indeed need a man of vision,
of hope, of honor; we do indeed need a
man like Mr. Kennedy. Thank you for
"opening my eyes on who to vote for come
November and thank you for caring.
James Stuart

Editor,
The so-called review on cabarets by Larry
Blake in the last issue of The Sentinel was
a travesty.
I refer specifically to the critique on Gayle
Marie who appeared at a benefit for JobPower in the York Hotel’s Plush Room.
Blake waxed poetic on two male enter
tainers yet could find nothing civil—or
honest—to say about Gayle Marie. Mis
ogyny aside, not only was Blake unfair and
insulting, he also did an incompetent job
by not staying for the entire performance—
or even most of it.
The allegation that Gayle Marie “ mis
directed" her talent by “ doing songs that
are beyond her capabilities” is ludicrous as
anyone who’s ever heard Gayle sing would
realize. The accusation that she—and Gwen
Avery who joined her for a few songs—
were under-rehearsed was a remarkable
assumption for someone who didn’t stick
around long enough to really find out.
I respect Blake’s right to an opinion but
cannot condone such a flagrantly incompe
tent. offensive and unprofessional review.
Gayle M arie's overall performance was
excellent. Some of her material was new
and perhaps she wasn’t as comfortable
with it as some of her other selections, but
nowhere in Blake's review did 1 see mention
of her nearly flawless interpretation o f an
aria entitled “ II B ado.” Nowhere did I see
mention of her fine rendition of some of the
older standards like “ Georgia.” In short,
the review was biased And one-sided.
As a journalist I am appalled that anyone
could do such a hatchet job and have it
get past the editor. A reviewer’s function
ought to be to paint an honest, fair picture
of an entertainer’s performance, not turn it
into a personal vendetta.
Jan Huston

CARTER CIVIL SERVICE DIRECTIVE

Editor,
My reaction to the Federal directive pro
tecting the rights o f Gay civil servants in
non-security clearance jobs is: “ It's too
little and too late.’’
Carter must still feel that Gays are
second-class citizens and second-class
human beings if he still allows foreign Gays
to be barred from visiting this country,
and he still allows the State Department,
FBI and security agencies to still openly
discriminate against Gays.
Eugene Warangoni

READING THE AOS

Editor,
Just a short note to let you know how
pleased I have been with the results of my
Sentinel advertising. Each week, new busi
ness has come to me because of that ad,
with the result that the entire ad campaign
has already paid for itself several times
over. I now know that The Sentinefs many
readers not only read the news stories, but
also the ads.
Michael R. Evans
Attorney at Law

JOB PROTECTION FOR BARTENDERS

Editor,
I am writing in response to the article
“ Bartenders Want Job Protection” which
appeared in your last issue. As a bar em
ployee, I can sympathize with those who
have lost their jobs for one crazy reason
or another.
It’s not uncommon for a bar employee to
go to work one day to find that he has been
fired for some trivial reason or to find that
the bar has changed owners and the entire
staff has been let go with no advance
warning.
Most bar owners are members of the
Tavern Guild only as a good faith effort to
their employees. But if the owner doesn’t
like the way an employee dresses, he won't
hesitate to fire him. The only thing the
Tavern Guiid will do is have the fired
employee come to one o f their meetings
and pass the word around that they're
looking for a job.
Gay bar employees are very much in
need o f an organization which will work for
them, their interests, and their job security.
The Tavern Guiid has not lived up to its
responsibilites.
Name withheld by request
PRANKSTER AT 8th AND HOWARD

Editor,
Last week I went to the Club Baths with
the sole purpose o f showing just how vul
nerable it is. I scattered a permanent harm
less dye in the steam room and a foul
smelting substance in the hallways. The
people that were there now have purple feet.
It could have easily been broken glass or
acid, carpet tacks, plugged toilets, crazy
glue in locks, plaster of pans in drains,
slugs in vending machines, glass in soap,
razors on the bannisters, cheap cologne in
the orgy rooms, etc. They would very
quickly lose their customers and those rude
attendants and manager would be without
a job. This is a fair warning don't you
think?

CONCERNED REPUBLICANS
NEWSLETTER

The Sentinel, the B a y A re a R eporter (B .A.R.), the H arve y
M ilk G a y D em ocratic C lu b , the A lice B. T o k la s D em ocratic
C lu b a n d the Ston ew all D em ocratic C lu b all urge you to
vote N o on 9 next Tuesday, June 3rd.

V GAYLE MARIE AT THE PLUSH ROOM

A

Editor,
I must protest the low level of responsible
reporting in the C.R.I.R. newsletter. In
the April issue inaccurate financial infor
mation about the salary paid to our cam
paign manager was printed in the article
“ Bits and Pieces." The article also went
on to imply that the campaign manager
and her lover were actually ripping-off the
campaign here in SMta Clara County. After
our treasurer spent a good deal of her
time to write a summary of what is actually
paid to individuals, Frank O'Reilly and I
drove 110 miles round trip to deliver this
information at an open C.R.I.R. meeting.
We waited for the May C.R.I.R. news
letter to appear hoping that the false imformation in the previous issue would be
corrected. What do we find instead—a
meally mouthed statement saying we had
traveled to San Francisco to correct C.R.I.R.
impressions of our financial arrangements.
Do you print the correct information?
NO! Do you apologize for maligning two
dedicated people? NO!
Our opposition saw a copy of the April
issue of C.R.I.R. newsletter with the false
and libelous information and has consis
tently used this false information against
us. This same group o f San Francisco Re
publicans refused to endorse the campaign
here in Santa G ara County because Kevin
Wadsworth had spread the false informa
tion that this was a partisan campaign,
alleging we were a front group for Rod
Diridon in the 12th Senate seat race. It is
sad to watch this group of San Francisco
Concerned Republicans working so hard to
discredit our vArk here in Santa Clafa
County.
David Treadwell
Copy o f an open letter to "Concerned
Republicans fo r Individual Rights

KENNEDY FOR PRESIDENT

Editor,
My only reaction to the bizarre editorial
by Charles Lee Morris on May 16th (“ Ken
nedy for President") is to wonder what kind
of dope he is taking—and what he was on
in the "Camelot" days he so fondly con
jures up.
I guess you weren't here when the Irish
Mafia barnstormed California, Mr. Morris.
But that's only one of the tattered edges
o f the Kennedy myth.
Oh yes. I see you also include Jackie . . .
“ The window Kennedy” . . . in your
Movieola version o f the splendors of yes
teryear.
All I can say is Bullshit. No point in
recounting the disasters o f the Kennedys.
They speak for themselves.
Jerry Read
P.S. Could you seriously admire the per
formance of Bobby Kennedy as Attorney
General of the United States?

LARRY BLAKE RESPONDS:
"ENTRAPMENT" BILL DROPPED

Editor,
This letter is to let you know that 1 have
dropped Senate Bill 1216, the “ Entrap
ment” bill I have been carrying. I am sure
that this comes as good news to you. since
your letter was one o f many that helped me
to reconsider my position.
I introduced Senate Bill 1216 because of
reports I had received from law enforce
ment officials who claimed that their efforts
to control drug trafficking and theft was
substantially weakened by the 1979 Supreme
Court ruling in the Barraza case. Existing
law enforcement tactics to break drug and
theft rings rely greatly upon a suspect's
intent and subsequent action in order to
secure a conviction. But in the Barraza
decision, the court struck down the long
standing rule that required a defendant to
show that he did not originally hold the
intent to commit the crime charged.
Under the current ruling, the only thing a
defendant must show in an entrapment of
fense is that he was induced to commit the
crime by a police officer. I personally
believe that a defendant’s prior intent and
predisposition to commit a crime are rele
vant issues when considering this defense.
This belief, combined with my desire to
curb the virulent drug problem in our com
munity, was my sole reason for introducing
the bill.
It was not until SB 1216 had passed
the Senate that 1 learned of the concerns
raised primarily by members of the gay
community. On April 12, 1980,1 personally
met with a number of representatives from
my district who informed me of the great
potential for police abuse and harassment
if California returned to the pre-Barraza
rule. I promised to try to amend the mea
sure to exclude victimless crimes where the
potential for police misconduct is greatest.
Subsequent attempts to amend the bill were
unfeasible and, pursuant to the promise I
made at that time, I dropped the bill rather
than to risk dubious police conduct or
encourage the wasteful use of law enforce
ment personnel against victimless crime. I
have never believed that police officers
should be used in this manner.
Again, I thank you for the interest you
have shown in this legislation. You can be
sure that I will continue my efforts against
the insidious drug and theft problems in our
community. I look forward to solving these
problems with you in a mutually agree
able manner.
John Francis Foran

Ms. H uston’s accusation that I did not
stay to hear Ms. Marie’s performance is a
false accusation. People did walk out. I was
not am ong them. I do not advocate walking
out on a performer, and I never have
done so.
I find it amusing that I am accused of
“ misogyny” based on my praising two
males and panning one female. Had Ms.
Huston read the entire review, she would
have found praise for Amy Ryder and
Roxann C ab^lero. And had Ms. Huston
done some research, as any good “ journal
ist” does, she would have found praise
recently in my reviews for Joanna Gleason,
Meg B usert, Priscilla A lden, Sharon
McKnight, etc. etc. And in reverse she
would find pans for Dick Van Dyke and
the entire male cast o f Miss Stanwyck Is
Still In Hiding.
When I hear a tong sung off pitch with
fumbled lyrics and vaesmey of harmony,
it is hardly an assumption that that song
is under rehearsed. Now, that’s being
objective and honest. Ms. Huston chooses
to say Ms. Marie “ wasn’t as comfortable.”
Now, that's subjective and dishonest!

My staff and 1 have worked very hard to
present the best possible entertainment
available in The Plush Room. Gayle Marie
gave a concert free of charge. I believe,
as a contribution to JobPower. As a club
owner, 1 DONATED the use of The Plush
Room to JobPower, and certainly did not
hire or sponsor Gayle Marie’s appearance,
nor does the appear in The Plush Room as
a performer. Thus, to review her perform
ance along with three other acts booked for
- commercial purposes represents, I think, an
injustice to The Plush Room and to Gayle
Marie.
Thank you for making the effort to set
the facts straight in The Sentinel, and for
continuing to serve San Francisco with your
very fine publication.
Russell Carlton Cox, Proprietor
Hotel York— The Plush Room
N O O N 10

Editor,
Just a word to correct some important
inaccuracies in last issue's No-on-10 letter
from Californians Against Initiative Fraud.
Proposition 10 is actually WORSE than
they stated. It would not simply allow rents
to rise as fast as the Consumer Price Index.
Because 10 would put an end to ALL exist
ing rent controls by this November, it
would permit UNLIMITED rent hikes
unleu another law were passed then.
The tightest controls which could then be
passed would be based on the CPI. Be
cause most of a landlord's expenses are
fixed and do not rise with the CPI, they
woidd be auured of a massive growth of
real profits.
And since the CPI is greatly influenced
by rises in housing costs, one year’s rent
hike would juitify a raise for the following
year. Talk about vicious circles!
What’s more, rent laws could not be
passed by the Board of Supervisors. They
would have to be voted upon in general
elections every four years, elections which
could be swayed by the same sort of multi
million dollar, massively fraudulent cam
paign that the fat cats behind 10 are putting
on now.
Britt Reid
RICHMOND JIM REVIEW

MORE ON GAYLE MARIE

Editor,
May I congratulate Mr. Blake for his
bravery and honesty in reviewing Gayle
Marie. Although I was not at that particular
concert, it has been my misfortune to be in
Gayle Marie’s audience on different occa
sions in the last year and a half. It is
sham eful that someone with both talent and
training wastes both onstage. I never had
read a poor review of her before, but then
I never felt her performances were w orth.
reviewing.
in the
Thank you Mr. Blake for t^
hfj'ing
good taste to pan her act.
Janet Gregory

Editor,
Obstat’s review of Cal Yeoman’s “ Rich
mond Jim ” completely missed the point of
the play. Ordinarily, hysterical and superfid il reviews need no followup comment.
However, with current CBS focus on the
S and M scene, 1 feel that a bigger iuue is
at stake.
Even though gays do not have exclusive
rights to S and M practices, the gay com
munity in particular needs a greater depth
of understsuiding about this lifestyle. The
leather set does exist; denial and rigid,
categofical thinking will not make it go
away. (My own sex life is quite vanilla.)
“ Richmond Jim” is neither pro nor con
S and M. Whereas the eroticism is tanta
lizing, the progression into a life such as
Biddy’s (the burnt out kink expert) or even
Michael’s, is not alluring. Yeoman has
skillfully left questions unanswered. The
same is true for the issue o f “ woman
hating.” Michael and Jim are pro women—
just listen to the script. Sadly, antifeminism
does exist; elucidation is better than denial.
Yeoman has written a fine play about a
difficult subject. I am appreciative that he
has done so with an objectivity that is
devoid in either the rigidly pro ("self
actualization” ) model or the hysterically
blind con (“ issychosis and degeneration” )
model of S and M behaviors.
Alm a Bow

San Francisco is like a great ship and on June 3, Election Day, she’ll
get her orders.
T he v oters will decide w hether to scuttle essential services and let the
C ity settle in to the m udflats o f a dism asted derelict; o r, m ore likely, if all
San F ranciscans unite, we will continue to provide th e services th at will
keep this C ity afloat and functioning.
O u r vital services—health centers, libraries, the M uni, fire an d police—
can be sustained but only by an overw helm ing “ Yes” vote on P ropositions
O , P , Q , R an d S on June 3rd.
These pro p o sitio n s m ake up a hum an services revenue package o f $55
m illion. W ith M uni riders already paying an increased fare to help defray
our C ity’s costs. Propositions O , P , Q , R and S assure all San Franciscans
th at everyone will pay his o r her fair share.
P ro p o sitio n O increases the hotel tax paid by tourists an d visitors. It
will raise a b o u t $5 m illion, or enough to pay for ab o u t 150 additional
police officers for th isn e x t fiscal year.
P ro p o sitio n P reduces San Francisco’s pension paym ent schedule,
getting it o n line with private ind u stry ’s. This will save th e C ity $26
m illion this year, w ithout costing us a cent. T h at’s enough to fully fund
L aguna H o n d a H ospital fo r a year.
P ro p o sitio n Q raises th e payroll and gross receipts taxes th a t big b u si
nesses pay. It will raise $17 million annually, enough to fund the
Recreation an d P ark s D ep artm en t. Business and the C ham ber o f C o m 
m erce thin k these increasfcs are fair.
P ro p o sitio n R increases th e tax o n parking facilities so th a t com m uters
will pay for the city services they use. It will raise ab o u t $5 m illion a year,
enough to pay for all the C ity ’s h ealth centers.
P rop o sitio n S is a surcharge o n city-owned parking facilities. Like P ro p
R, it will be paid for by com m uters. It will raise ab o u t $2 m illion
a year, o r enough to fund all o f San F rancisco’s senior citizen program s.
N one o f these m easures will ad d to the C ity’s p ro p erty tax, an d the
business taxes apply not to sm all neighborhood establishm ents but to the
larger, essentially dow ntow n, firm s.
P ropositions O, P , Q , R and S are reasonable an d m o d erate. They chart
a responsible course for the C ity ’s econom y—an econom y w here during
th e last year and a h alf we alread y have reduced th e n u m b er o f city
w orkers by some 11 Vo. Like everyone else in o u r besieged econom y, w e’ve
elim inated non-essential activities. Now, I believe th a t we’re in good trim
fo r the tou g h year ahead.
T here a re a num ber o f exam ples which illustrate o u r belt-tightening;
F or exam ple: with the sa m e num ber o f em ployees, our M uni railroad
provided 146 million m ore rides in 1979 th a n in 1978.
For exam ple: city departm ents cut their budgets from eight to ten per
cent last year; and for th e fiscal year beginning Ju ly 1, 1980, departm ent
heads are subm itting fo u r d iffe re n t b u d g e ts, taking into account the yetto-be-determ ined level o f fu n d in g th at will be available following the
Ju n e election. In the w orst case budget, there are cuts o f as m uch as 20^o
below this year’s figures— despite an in flation rate which requires a l3<!fo
increase in spending just to stay even.
C learly, we have already reached a bare-bones m inim um in balancing
o u r C ity’s expenditures w ith o u r available revenues. C are now m ust be
exercised to prevent irresponsible hatchet jo b s which cut funds simply for
th e sake o f cutting. T h a t’s why O , P , Q , R and S m ust pass, and it is also
why state proposition 9 m ust be defeated. P ro p 9 benefits only a tiny and
w ealthy m inority, and it adversely punishes the p o o r, th e elderly, the
young a n d the needy.
So 1 am asking all San Franciscans to vote “ N o ” on 9 and Ja rv is’s
recklessness with hu m an lives an d o u r econom y’s fu n d am en tal well-being.
A nd let’s have an em phatic “ Y es” on Propositions O , P , Q , R an d S on
the Ju n e 3rd ballot.
P ropositions O , P, Q , R an d S add up not only to the dollars necessary
for m aintaining San F ran cisco ’s essential hum an services, but also to
responsible actions in to d a y ’s fight to balance our C ity’s budget. W e can
win this fight if everybody w ho uses C ity services pays their full and fair
share o f o u r costs. A vote for propositions O , P, Q , R and S on Ju n e 3rd
ensures th a t San Francisco’s financial burden is shared equitably and
equally. T his revenue package is responsible and hum ane. It deserves your
su p p o rt, and 1 urge all San Franciscans to vote “ Yes” on propositions
O , P, Q, R and S.
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STILL MORE ON GAYLE MARIE

Republicans
Paul Johnson
Agnes Chan
Kevin Wadsworth

Editor,
As the owner of the Hotel York’s Plush
Room Cabaret, 1 read with interest and
appreciation Mr. Larry Blake’s review en
titled Rediscovering San Francisco’s Lesser
Known Cabarets in your May 16 issue.
While I appreciate the writer’s positive
comments on The Plush Room, I must
request a clarification or correction as to
the factual content of his review. 'Specifi
cally, the writer stated, “ O f all the places
mentioned, the Plush Room has the best
chance to succeed the throne o f The Mocambo as San Francisco’s number one
cabaret. But if it is to do to, it needs to
find b etter perform ers than G ayle
Marie. . .
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Replace Willie Brown

The Sentinel Recommends
CITY PROPOSITIONS
President o f the United States
Democratic Party............................................................. EdwardKennedyProp A Revenue bond for mortgage financing for city residents.............Yes
Republican Party............................
No recommendation Prop B Charter amendment needed to implement Prop A if it passes... Yes

United States Senator
Democratic Party. .................................
Alan Cranston
Republican Party...................................................... Sam Yorty

Prop C Would allow city’s Chief Administrative Officer to
appoint a convention facilities manager.........................................Yes
Prop D Would add new deputies to the Director of Public Health.......... No

Voi. 7

Prop E Would add new deputies to Director of San Francisco

Congress, 6th District
General Hospital...............................................................................No
Democratic Party....................................................................BobBarnes Prop F Firefighters work schedule.............................................................. No
RepubHcan Party...................................................................... No recommendation
Prop H Health benefits for temporary City workers............................. Yes
Prop I Allowing members of Board o f Supervisors to join City’s
Congress, 5th District
health care system.. '. ....................................................................... Yes
Democratic Party ................................................. John Burton
Prop
J
Increase Supervisors’ salaries........................................................ Yes
Republican Party............................................................... DennisMcQuaid

State Senate, 5th District
Democratic Party.................................. Write-in Milton Marks
Republican Party............................................... Milton Marks

Prop K

Retirement Hearing Officer............................................................ Yes

Prop L

1C City gasoline tax.......................................................................... Yes
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Prop M Raise cable car fares........................................................................ Yes
Prop N

Transfer part of Airport revenues to City’s general fund..........Yes

Prop Q

Increase business payroll and gross receipt taxes......................... Yes

State Assembly, I6th District
Prop O Increase Hotel Tax.......................................................................... Yes
Democratic Party.....................................................................ArtAgnos
Prop P Refunding retirement system..........................................................Yes
Republican Party......................................No recommendation
State Assembiy, 17th District
Democratic Party.......................................... Willie Brown, Jr.
Republican Party................................................Thomas Crary
State Assembiy, 18th District
Democratic Party................................................Leo McCarthy
Republican Party......................................No recommendation

ELECT
Assistant District Attorney

★ TOM CRARY

Superior Court Judge HI.

...........Estella Dooley

Superior Court Judge M2..

.........Richard Figone

Municipal Court Judge Ml.

.........Philip Moscone

Prop R

Parking Tax Increase...................................................................... Yes

Prop S

Tax non-profit parking garages..................................................... Yes

P ropT

Rescind Sewer Bonds.........................

Prop V

Tax the corporations initiative....................................................... No

No

STATE PROPOSITIONS
Prop 1 Parklands Program ... Yes
Prop 2 Veteran’s Home
Bond Act..................... Yes
Prop 3 State Capitol
Maintenance............. .No
Prop 4 Low Rent Housing... Yes
Prop 5 Freedom of the press. Yes
P ro p 6 R eapportionm ent.... Yes

Prop 7 Disaster Assistance.. Yes
Prop 8 Alternate Energy
Sources Financing.. .Yes
Prop 9 State Income T ax .. . . No
„
„ .... _
_
Prop 10 Prohibit Rent Control
Measures.....................No
Prop II 10<t^o Surtax on Oil
Corporations.............Yes

To The Assembiy
THE PEOPLE ARE HIS O/VLY CLIENT!
Tom Crary for Assembly Committee
P.O. Box 1514, San Francisco, California 94101
Bailey Barnard, Treasurer
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Please Join Us in Supporting

Judge Richard Figone
for

Superior Court Office #2
by D k k Hssbany

hen Star Wars first came around,
critic Pauline Kael complained
W
that producer George Lucas never gave

G ordon Arm strong
Hon. W illie Brown
Hon. Sam Duca
Frank F itch
Jim F o s te r
W ayne Friday
Hon. Jack M olinari
Hon. O llie M arie-Victoire
C harles Lee Morris
C appi Patterson
Hon. G eorge Reilly
Rick Stokes
Kevin W adsworth
John W ahl
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W om en for Better G overnm ent

KENNEDY/ 1980

Senator Kennedy has declared: “I believe the Democratic Party,
through Its platform should commit Itself to equal opportunity
and equal rights for all persons, without regard to race or sex or
sexual orientation. And I believe our party’s platform should also
commit itself to the issuance of an Executive Order prohibiting
discrimination based on sexual orientation In government pro
grams, and the enactment of legislation protecting the civil
rights of those who have historically been stigmatized on the
basis of sexual orientation.”

Perhaps the Star Wars
saga will go on forever, giving
us something dazzling, fast, shallow,
and fu n t o look forw ard to at three year intervals.
We need these film s to reassure us that wit and inventiveness
have the same staying power as disco, Weltshmerz and the summer fog.

us a lyrical moment. She was quite
right, but Lucas knew what he was
doing. His intention in Star Wars was
to animate comic strip frames in a
most spectacular way. Wit without
depth was the thing. In Star Wars,
Lucas offered us no more than a fast,
dazzling ride.
Such seemed to be the guiding
esthetic principle of Star Wars and is
again for most of The Empire Strikes
Back. But the temptation to pause and
get serious can be pretty strong at
times.
As a philosophical or theological
concept the Force was mercifully vague
in Star Wars. In Empire, Lucas and
his screenwriters try to remedy that.
After a fairly dull explication to Luke
by Jedi master Yoda, the film plunges
back into action, but the tone has
changed.
Nothing is quite the same and won’t
be for the rest of the film. There is a
sense of heavy allegory and theological
allusion, ponderous moments where
once things were light and fun.
In these later sequences, Luke re
sembles some Messianic hero, tested
first in a tendrilled, lizard-filled land
scape (Valley of the Shadow). Later he
is sorely tempted by Darth Vader in a
brilliant set of blue walls laced by white
steam (suggesting spirit, the positive
Force) and a floor of flickering, flame
like orange (suggesting evil in human
ity, the negative Force).
The pace has slowed. We’re asked to
contemplate a moral struggle.
As soon as the film gets religion, it
gets cold feet and soon we’re back to
the comic strip, whirlaway p a c e moral struggles be damned.

Luke is whisked away from moral
disaster by Hyperdrive, that is, by
technology. It’s a cheat of a resolution.
The Empire's impurities, however,
do not seriously damage the film. I
found it every bit as good as Star
Wars. The exotic creatures in Empire,
though fewer, are even more imagina
tive. The character of Yoda is a delight.
The visual and sound effects are
again superb. The landscapes are even
more interesting this time, each graced
by fine detail and a distinct color
scheme—white for Hoth, lavendergray for Yoda’s swampy home, and a
gold-white brightness for L ando’s
Flash Gordon-New York-Deco outpost.
There is some spectacular cloud
photography connected with the Lando
sequence, which will perhaps satisfy
Kael in her desire for lyricism. C-3PO,
R2-D2, and Chewbacca are the same,
as are Luke (Mark Hamill), Princess
Leia (Carrie Fisher) and Solo (Harrison
Ford). They move quickly, sajt the
same old things, and have attitude.
That’s enough in the comics.
A child will perceive Empire very
differently than an adult.
In Empire Lucas and his team create
a universe that is full of surprises;
sudden beauties and equally sudden
terrors.
An asteroidal cave turns out to be
the intestine of an enormous snake
and the only escape is through its
sabre-toothed, yapping mouth. The
scene is terrifying, and yet it comes
close to depicting a child’s sense of a
fantastic world full of dark corners.
For a child these shadowy worlds still
hold tantalizing secrets, which at the
same time seem ripe with dangers.
In Luke Skywalker, Solo, and Prin
cess Leia the child sees idealized figures
who can encounter these surprises and
threats and yet not die.
1 suspect that for children. Star Wars

and Empire must be emotional and
fantasy orgies, quite personal and quite
exhausting.
The films affect adults differently.
When a pilot in Empire, leaving to
defend the base against Darth Vader’s
minions says “ Right .now I feel like
I could take on the whole Empire
myself,’’ the over twenty-five crowd
knows it’s hearing a line from some
World War II air epic.
When an adult watches Vader’s
elephant-like tanks advance across
snowy mountains, he is reminded of
Hannibal’s elephants crossing the Alps.
And it’s hard not to think that all
this is infernally clever.
Lucas packs his frames with histori
cal and mythical allusions, drawn
largely from pop culture and old Holly
wood. In Empire, however, the sym
bolism becomes increasingly religious.
These allusions appear casually and
quickly so we don’t have time to think
about them.
It is, finally, the quick, yet grace
ful pace of Star Wars and Empire
that saves them from being mediocre
entertainment. When the pace slows
for even a moment (as it does toward
the end of Empire), the film is in
trouble.
These movies run at the pace of a
comic strip. We cut back and forth
between two independently building
sequences. Each sequence is the equiva
lent of a day comic strip, so it’s back
and forth, strip after strip of action
without letup.
Perhaps the Star Wars saga will go
on forever, giving us something daz
zling, fast, shallow, and fun to look
forward to at three year intervals.
We need these films to reassure us
that wit and inventiveness have the
same staying power as disco, Welt
schmerz, and the summer fog.

$500,000 Well-Spent?
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Hurry Over the Heavies, Honey
and Get On to the Gumdrops!

T H E TEMPEST,
San Francisco Ballet.
T h e O pera House.

MOVIES

Dance A s
Visual
Melody

A Return to the Vitality
of Good Storytelling

by Renee Renouf
ike the production magic which
abounds in this full-length work
choreographed by Michael Smuin,
words have abounded in The Tempest's
description and documentation. Some
of it, particularly the sets by Tony
Walton and Willa Kim’s costumes and
Sara Linnie Slocum's lighting is fullydeserved.
Parker Young’s special effects add
to the extravaganza qualities which
combine the best of Vegas and spec
tacle in the Florenz Ziegfield tradition.
For the splash alone, the administra
tion of San Francisco Ballet can con
gratulate itself that its reputed half mil
lion dollars in costs have been effec
tively spent.

L

I think ‘effectively spent’ is pre
cisely the catch. One critic mentioned
to me that the company has always
wanted a mid-year popular work to
match The Nutcracker in revenue. It
was hoped that Cinderella might ac
complish this but it hasn’t. It seems
apparent that Smuin calculated The
Tempest to fill this gap and it is likely
to do so. An English friend remarks,
" I enjoyed it and it certainly reminded
me of every trick pulled out in English
pantomimes.”
Cod knows that anyone creating a
full length work, and in the conditions
that San Francisco Ballet has worked,
is hard pressed for invention. Perhaps
invention was not in Smuin’s mind
when creating it, but formula, for one
sees a lot of formula tacked on in the
name o f W. Shakespeare, while m ak
ing an open bid to belong to the magic
o f his words.
Every age produces something re
flecting its spirit. Shakespeare provided
the verbal magic to the wings of
England’s imagination as it started its
overseas dominion. The Tempest is a
wedding o f a certain certitude o f spirit
in Ariel, part of the spirit Mercury.
The play’s magic embraces the foibles
in man, from ambition which can ship
wreck a man, to the tranformative
quality of human love which is yet
another form of magic.
These archetypal experiences are im
bedded in Shakespearean drama at a
time when there was no split between
inner and outer, no process requiring
a further refinement or judgment and
behavior.

The archetype of empire and domin
ion remain today, 300 years later, but
care and skill need to be exercised in
their theatrical realization. The audi
ence applauds early in Act 1, but it is
for the production, not the dancing,
and it is for the magical scene of
Prospero and Ariel directing the storm
which shipwrecks the boat on which
the support characters and Ferdinand
is carried.

M ARGARET JENKINS D A N C E
COM PANY.
M argaret Jenkins S tu d io . M a y 3.

tVith Jam es Keach, Stacy K each,
D avid Carradine, K eith Carradine.
D irected b y W alter Hill.
Serram onte, R oyal, Spruce
Theatres.

Renee Renonf
he recent season o f the Jenkins’
company followed on the wake of
the anouncement that Margaret Jenkins
has received a Guggenheim Fellowship
for Choreography. She commented
that the SI0,(X)0 would be for every
one o f the ten years she has worked
without salary.

T

Prospero and Antonio as danced by
Attila Ficzere and Zoltán Peter provide
us with a wonderful matching sense in
the Prologue, brother Hungarians and
marvelous male character dancers.
They were not allowed to develop this
aspect of the plot any more than
Alexander Filipov was permitted to do
much with Sebastian’s character.
Let’s hurry over the heavies, honey
and le t on to the gumdrops! The audi
ence won’t know the difference be
tween catering and pandering, particu
larly after the scene with the seductresses. And what dishes they are,
with cookies for pasties on a beige
color leotard, some carrots on the skirt,
and a banana as a topping headdress.
Top banana, get it? It’s all in the spirit
of good clean fun like I remember it at
the Americana in Vegas during my
nightclub circuit.
Sohm and Ruud, who alternate as
Ferdinand, have something o f a prob
lem as the slightly stock lover. This
problem is mitigated somewhat by
the figure of Prospero who puts his
future son-in-law through some danc
ing paces. One kept wanting more
from the lovers, and from Prospero,
but it seemed like the pas de deux and
trois were derivative Romeo and Juliet.
Horacio Qfuentes as Caliban was
given one o f the more truly magic cos
tumes, a leotard painted and patched
like some pastel jungle thicket, and a
headdress which came straight from
the Egyptian tombs. From the broad
second to the torso movements in his
opening movement, it was evident that
the qualities belonged to Cifuentes, not
to the choreography.
The. Second Act Masque, conjured
by Propsero as he blesses Ferdinand
and Miranda, strives to be a contem
porary version of the Petipa divertisse
ment, i.e. the grand manner of ballet,
but with show biz overtones.

TH E LONG RIDERS.

by Ned Brown

That pretty well tells you where it’s
at with a lot of modem daiKe chor
eographers.
Ten years along, the Jenkins style is
achieving a continuing clarity which is
as articulate as Jenkins’ comments
about her work.
Her new works. Invisible Strings
and Straight iVords are shorter than
many of her previous dances. Invisible
Strings also is more genuinely theatri
cal, starting with bodies in profile. She
has a formula of frantic movement
which travels from number to number *
and from dancer to dancer, like a pri
vate signal code.

Choreography In The Tempest smacks of leftovers from previous adventures.
The initial impulse o f the Cods has
become la dolce vite. Ceres, her satyrs
and her romp with Bacchus indicate it
well. Raucous as those Greeks were, the
satire implied in this fleshy carnival of
the Gods probably never occurred to
them. But the world is older and night
club acts are for mentally-drained
businessmen.
In the same act with Juno and Nep
tune (and all the Cods have capes for
openers which kindle the eyes with the
hope from some genuine grandness),
Ceres’ capers seem like the flip-side o f
the coin. I was under the impression
that those capers were Aphrodite’s
providence, excuse me Venus. But
we’ve got the lovers and we’re not sup-

posed to profane coupling in this act
with the amours o f the goddess.
This is the touted full-length work
which will receive national television in
1981, representing the artistic side of
San Francisco dancing. It doesn’t mat
ter that the choreography smacks of
left-overs of previous choreographic
adventures.
I am somehow enormously sad that
San Francisco Ballet, now that it has
an administrative machine greasing the
runways for the launching of artistic
productions, seems to have run out of
the spirit and freshness which once was
so palpably present in past S.F.B.
productions. I suppose that is inevitable, but is the feast
production

possibilities producing a glut on the
imagination? Where Shinju had a cast
of eight, and Medea five, the cast
is fifty. Must the intimacy be sacrificed
to grandeur?
I remember David McNaughton re
marking to me once (and as Ariel he
is quite magical and deservedly the star
of the show), that talent was like a
thief in the night, striking suddenly
and it is gone before you know it. I
hazard that Smuin, a man of immense
ambition and undeviating purpose,
in his quest for greatness for the com
pany, may possibly wonder where that
thief of his has gone. Ariel is in the
cast, but not that thief, choreographically.

t has been a long, parched ride for
lovers of western movies. With the
passing from the scene of John Ford
and John Wayne, some of us might
have wondered whether the last o f the
wells had gone dry for keeps. But a
bunch of new hombres have been look
ing over the territory. Happily for us,
they’ve discovered how to get at what’s
been missing.
These new men (greenhorns and
actors, to boot!) have gone back to
the dusty river bottom, tappred the bed
rocks, and brought forth a jet o f pure
entertainment. But what is more, they
have shown a way to reclaim a once
flourishing quadrant of American
popular culture.
The screenwriters (actors James and
Stacy Keach, along with William Bryden and Steven Smith) have stuck
closely to historical records of Jesse
James and his gang and to the early
ballads and folk legends that grew up
around them. The director Walter Hill,
together with his writers, has steered
clear of overly-romanticized plot em
bellishments, as well as comedy relief,
florid sunsets, monumental vistas, and
overt psychologizing. Their direct and
unadorned account of the story re
traces one of the quintessential myths
of the American West.
Defeat impoverished the Jameses,
the Youngers, and hundreds o f thou
sands of other small southern farmers.
But the war had taught them a trade
that some were destined to pursue
during the bitter Reconstruction period.

I

Because Jenkins is so articulate,
much of her choreography reflects her
intense capacity to organize, incorpo
rate, delete and edit movement. It is a
visual workout, as filled with sensation
signals as anyone experiences riding in
a bus or setting out in a car to ride
from home to a studio.
Surviving in our culture is a triumph
over detail. 1 believe that much of
Jenkins’ choreography points this out,
accenting the task of communicating
amongst people of highly divergent
exposures who also are deluged with
mass media arguments persuading us
with everything or nothing.

The enemy after 1865 was no longer
the Yankee bluebelly but the northern
banking and railroad interests with their
Pinkerton mercenaries. When the
Jameses and the Youngers knocked
over a bank or robbed a train, some
of their neighbors saw their exploits as
defiant acts of resistance against an
oppressive occupying force. They
quickly became heroes whose fame
spread by newspapers far beyond their
rural baliwick.
In The Long Riders Jesse and Frank
James (James and Stacy Keach) are
portrayed as family men. Their loy
alties are to their kin, their friends,
and to the ancient, but fast fading
ideals of honor, physical bravery, and
personal freedom. They are men of
principles who are driven by necessity
and pride to help their families the only
way they know how.
Cole Younger (David Carradine) is
a man of rougher cut, a frontiersman
who loves fighting for the bloody hell
of it: a lean, unkempt, and dissolute
bandit chieftan. He exists on the pale
of his rural society, accepted by the
men for his cunning and courage, but
the sort who could ruin a young girl’s
reputation at a country dance.
The James b r o U ^ , true to their
more polite code, court and marry
high-toned Christian women of unim
peachable rectitude. Cole pursues a
feisty, cash-on-the-line affair with
Belle Starr, a whore who is every bit
his match with a bottle or a derringer.
Pamela Reed as Belle sparks some of
the film’s strongest moments. The
audience seems to love her unvarnished
sexuality and her ramrod-fierce pride.
Cole Younger’s brothers are played
by Keith and Robert Carradine. The
other members o f the James gang, Ed
and Clell Miller, are also played by
brothers (Dennis and Randy Quaitî), as

Robert, David and Keith Carradine portray the gunfighting Younger
brothers in The L o n g Riders.

are the outsiders Bob and Charlie Ford
(Nicholas and Christopher Guest).
The casting of brothers to play
brothers is an effective visual strategem.
It also serves to underscore the blood
ties which first unite the James gang
against its absentee enemies and their
hirclines.
Hill obviously worked closely with
the Keach brothers and production
designer Jack T. Collis and cinema
tographer Ric Waite to sha[>e this
beautifully m odulated film. Ry
Cooder’s reworking of folk songs,
dances, and hymns provides a poignant
and appropriate musical score. The co
operative work of this ensemble of
artists has produced a first-rate enter
tainment that should cause some of the
bankers in the industry to take notice.
The Long Riders is a good movie
probably made for what today passes
for a song. This relative cheapness of
production is what attracted many film
companies to westerns in the first place.
Another factor was the worldwide love
of a simple, enjoyable yarn.
Although I may be wrong, 1 think
most audiences still prefer a good story
to all the expensive movie gadget ry
that money can buy. Stories, after all,
have been around a lot longer than
special effects. They link us to the
most distant past of our species. The
Long Riders is a return to the freshness
and vitality of good storytelling.
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Max Brown (Bud Cort) and students in Why Shoot the Teacher?
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Outfit yíastin gs & Co.
Jruíi^ 9 :3 0 — 12:30

Cast as Max Brown, Cort portrays
a newly certified schoolteacher assigned
to a one-room school in Bleke, Sas
katchewan during the Depression.
Brown is most definitely out of his elementin this dust bowl community, and
his chances of lasting through the
school year are openly joked about by
the locals.

Cort did leave town with a tantaliz
ing bit of news for the cultists: he and
Ruth Gordon have found the perfect
vehicle for their screen reunion and are
currently negotiating for the film rights.

FINE D R IN KIN G AND D IN IN G
2223 MARKET. SAN FRANCISCO
RESERVATIONS: (415) 621-0441

Dinners nightly from 6 pm
SUNDAY BRUNCHES 11am-3 pm
Dinner reservations suggested

VISA, M/C accepted

Come on
up to.

/3 yI
N o w S e rv in g L U N C H
Monday thru Saturday 11:30 - 2:00
Sandwiches and Daily Specials
All well drinks .75
Enjoy outside dining on oiu* sundeck.
REGULAR DINNERS FROM 6 PM NIGHTLY
SUNDAY BRUNCH U:(X)-3:00
4230 18th Street • San Francisco • 621-5570
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San Francisco Has a New Restaurant & Bar
on the corner of Gough and Hayes Streets
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special disc jockey program of
your favorite coun try western music
d.j. m ic h a e l (ja m on

3pm - 9pm
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beer bust

Sunday, june 1st

Sharon fA ící^ ítt
"Wednesde^ 5:30 — 8:30

Bud Cort, catapulted into culthood
stardom by the success of Harold and
Maude, escapes his wierd, flakey image
in his latest film. Why Shoot the
Teacher, a Canadian film directed by
Silvio Narizzano.

C o n ’s enthusiasm for this project is
infectious, as it is whether he’s talking
of his friendship with Groucho Marx,
his years in New York studying and
performing, or roles he’d like to play
(Gorky’s The Idiot).

t
c

'E n la ta itw o f the ‘y ear

nstant celebrity and character identi
fication can be deadly for a young
performer. Think of Jimmy “ J .J .”
Walker, Henry “ The Fonz” Winkler,
Robin "M o rk ” Williams, or Sally
"Gidget” Field to name a few. Getting
the adoring and loyal public as well as
producers and casting directors to
stretch their imaginations and accept
something new is risky, however neces
sary for any sort of artistic growth.

I

In town to promote the film, Cort
agreed that his cult status has fre
quently led to the same type o f scripts
being offered to him. “ My pores crave
make-up,” he said. “ I .want to act;
I want to work.” This year has been
a period o f increased activity following
an automobile accident just prior to
shooting Die Laughing-, the mini-series
Brave New. World has been aired and
work has just recently been completed
here on a film tentatively titled She
Dances Atone, to feature Max Von
Sydow and Kira Nijinsky, daugher of
the famed Ballet Russe dancer.

‘Ifte *S^(way ‘Efcpress S(*(oan.

IH0P S

by Paul Chaplin

Brown eventually overcomes the set
backs and hostilities (including an
amusing first day’s class of “ get the
teacher” pranks). However, the film
could have dealt with more detail in
presenting his transition from city boy
to self-sufficient individual.

Ours is not a very lyric culture, and
Jenkins’ observations help to intensify
this perception. That there is space for
dancers with lyric and sustained move
ment in her works testifies to the faa
that dance as visual melody does some
how transcend it all.

June Tíaybííí

Bud Cort:
Escaping a
Flakey Image
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‘D ia n a Capereüo
Satawrday 9:30 — 12:30
except e v í w 17

Serving Luncheon Daily
Sunday Brunch
and Dinner Nightly

K ^eX arkeA ;

‘Ihe Ciarke-tones
‘Banjo ‘B o n d
Sufidav 4 :0 0 — 8:00

(Reservations suggested for Dinner)
Visa, Master Charge, and Cash Accepted.

Mr. Dolly & “The Paint by Number Revue’
Tuesdays 9:30-12:30

771-5885
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A Trîum ph of the
Xoregos Will

In the Mission

“ LOVE, ISADORA.”

by Renee Renouf
ne belongs to history when one is
dead and more so if you were a
great personality, a performing artist,
and represent a new wave of perception.
One becomes fair game for anyone
wishing to capitalize oti the facts and
foibles o f one’s life. Certainly this is
true for San Francisco-born Isadora
Duncan, and the spate of reproduc
tions. cinematically and theatrically,
she has generated in the last decade.
They have ranged in quality from the
magnificent portrait Venessa Redgrave
provided to Ashton’s beautiful chore
ography and locally, as seen by Rick
Foster, Rael Lamb and Shela Xoregos.

O

I was introduced to the BoyntonQuitzow clan when I came to live in
the Bay Area in 1953, a family who had
been friends of the Duncans for many
years. In their hillside Temple of the
Wings in Berkeley the Quitzows teach
the Duncan style of dancing to innum
erable little girls, a nearly de rigeur
exposure for Berkeley girls with serious
thoughts about dancing. 1 also had
behind me a delightful memory of a
1951 New York City concert by Maria
Theresa, a Duncan disciple, which
also provided me with a visual arch
etype o f how Duncan dancing may
have looked and what the quality of
movement should be and feel kinesthetically.
This preamble is the basis for my
saying that the quality in movement
Shela Xoregos in Love, Isadora just
does not have. To be unkind or blunt,
in the years I have seen her. sporadi
cally, she never has had. Her move

A Great Diva
Fades Away

Ttì9 B ar w ith th » W o m a n In M in d
ForOpanart:

Sips 'n Snacks 4 -6 M o n .-Fri.
W ell— 75« Dom. Beer— 50«

For the Players:

ment is placed, an effort o f the will,
and never has conveyed the quality of
passion, spontaneously emerging from
‘the center’ to which Duncan attributes
the genesis of movement.

M a rin es' M em orial Theatre,
M a y 23.

$ 1 .2 6 M o n .- F r i.'til1 2 $1 .50 d a ily 't il 2 $ 2 .0 0 't il 6 Ev»nin«s $2.50
1127 M i r k t St., San Ft^nciaco-btw n. 7th & 8th Phone 552-5990

(San Francisco)

Pocket Billiards, Pinball, Cards,
Games or Just relax In the lounge.

Thursdays:

This is not to say that Lo ve, Isadora
is lacking in theatrical effectiveness or
some moving moments. The script,
largely based on Duncan’s autobiog
raphy, takes salient moments in a
flashback from the second that
Duncan’s scarf was fatally caught in
the spokes o f an automobile. Duncan’s
prose was declamatory, and this pro
vides Xoregos with her impetus in
delivery. This form is one residing
heavily on Final words and colors
huskily the value judgment words
sprinkling Duncau’s writing so liberally.
Duncan wrote in capitals about Art
and Joy and Life and Birth. Xoregos
is faithful to that emphasis.

Ladies single elimination pool
tournament— no entry fee. Cash
prizes to the winner & runner-up.

4 p.m.— 2 a.m. dally
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Xoregos is effective where the music
and the moments in D uncan’s life are
so strong that she is carried beyond
herself. These moments were at the
end of the First act, dancing with Walter
Damrosch and when her babies died in
the river Seine. When one lives through
the emotions, extravagantly, as Duncan
did, something of this effulgence does
spill over. I did not stay to the Final
curtain.
There is a sense memory for a time
and an ambiance, a set o f value as
sumptions upon which Duncan’s.Jife
was predicated. (All our lives are.)
This Xoregos cannot convey, any more
than she kinesthetically manages an
innate flow of movement. She invar
iably places her arms, following the
remarkable Lamb choreographic de
sign. Love, Isadora is a triumph of the
Xoregos will. One credits her, full
measure, with that, along with the rest
o f her substantial career in the
Bay Area.

Leontyne Price
w ith the
SF Sym phony
by Anthony Weaver
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An excellent
spot for lunch

San Francisco's
most unique
pizzeria
Italian
restaurant
Funky beer<b
wine bar

Shela Xoregos pours it on in Love, Isadora

FOR A NEW LINE. .
OR NO LINE AT ALL
I

Open 11 a.m .—Midnight
7 days a week
Lunch—Dinner
Daily Specials
•

i kll Our Food Is Homemade.

"The Best Turkey Sandwiches
in San Francisco"
The Bay Guardian

1150 Polk Street
I between Post & Sutter
San Francisco
Phone: 474-4044
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Wale D nn«y'«” IO I D A L M A T IO N S ” and - L K iF N l) OF SLEEPY HO LLO W ”
plu» Peter SHlert in “ THE REVENGE OE f H t PIN k PANTH ER "

Sun., iu n « 1.

James Dean in ” G lA N T "a n d ' FA S TO F EDEN"
pEu» -HOW THE WEST WAS W O N " w ith Jame> Stuart

M on., June 2:

CARO L BAKER IN PERSON w ith Him clips
- E'eaturr Prevenlalion *'BABY IX J L L "

Tue,. iu n « 3:

THE WOMEN" and "NOW V O Y A G E R "
/'S O LD IE R OF O R AN G E " and ‘C O N IU K T UN BI t O M ING '
"B IL IT IS and "THERESE AND ISA B E LLE "

Fri., June 6:

"CLOCKW ORK O R AN G E " ainl

longer what once came from that
throat. Production shows signs of
effort.

Sel , Jun« 7:

"TH E ROSE” and "S P A R K l I '

Sun.. June 8:

"JUST T E LL ME WHAT YOU W W T " and
plus "TH E BETSY"

Price’s long association with the
has provided some obvious pluses.
involvement with the music and
theatricality of her performance
apparently the result of many
formances in the opera house.

M on.. June 9:

"TH E EUROPE ANS"ar»d

Tue.. June 10

Rosalyn Ruvsell in "A U N T IE M AM L ' and "SGML LIKE IT HOT”

Wed.. June 11:

Werner H e r r iif\ "TH E M YSTERY OE KASPAR HAUSE R "
plux "EV EN DWARFS STARTED S M A L L"

TiMir.. June 12:

"S E R IA L " and "A N ALMOST PERE! CT AEE'AIR'

F

She is certainly not known for a
wide-ranging repertoire. Although her
name has been associated with some
works like Samuel Barber’s Anthony
and Cleopatra which opened the Met
ropolitan’s house at Lincoln Center,
these have been the rare exceptions.
Increasingly, her repertoire has narrowetf to a limited number of works of
Verdi and Puccini. Indeed, her career
has been dominated by a string of
A ida’s, Trovatore's, andForza’s.

With Pace, Pace, Mio Dio from La
Forza del Destino one could see her at
her best. Judged against its own stan
dards, the voice is clearly in decline.
The tone, while still remarkable, is no

role
Her
the
are
per

EGYPTIAH

Much the same could be said for
her performance of D ’am or sull’ali
rosee from II Trovatore. The voice
does not respond as it once did in this
music. But the intensity and involve
ment of the performance compensated
for what had been lost.

CALL THEATRE FOR INFORMATION.

Alave story that’s merry
and tender...and gay.—
"Have I got a girl for you'' So begins this fairy tale! and not
since Sheila Levine went husband-hunting has there been a
story of amorous adventure as funny as Solly Steinberg s search
for the perfect mate. Except that Solly— handsome, eligible,
and eager to settle down— isn t looking for a nice Jewish girl
He wants a boy. Filled with laughter, affection, and yes. gaiety.
this is a happily-ever-afler ^
love story for our times
$8 95 at bookstores.

The encores of Puccini and Cilea
combined elements of the best and the
worst. They were well sung if blandly
characterized.
Edo de Waart and the orchestra and
the San Francisco Symphony Chorus
Filled out the program with energetic if
flat performances of the Overtures
from La Fona del Destino and La
Battaglia di Legnano, Va, Pensiero
from Nabucco and the Ballet Music
and Grand March from Aida.
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M eet
E dm und W hite
Author of the best selling States of Desire
(and co-author of Joy of Gay Sex)—a Dutton book, $ 12.95

Ik'affic
Tuesday, June 10,7-9 p .m .
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San Francisco
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PL-S1 2 .................. see
B 4 lt d r iv f m tn u e l t u r o ta b lt,
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m o n d naodl«. BftM and
d u t t covar in clu d a d .
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AT THE STEREO STORE WE SELL WHAT WE ADVERTISE
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additional 20% oft)
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T r a d it io n a l J a p a n e s e
f o ld in g b e d . R e - d e s ig n e d fo r m o d e r n n e e d s
b y G e n t le W in d . T h r e e - s e c t io n e d f o a m

We have received a
new shipment
of silk and
polyester
flowers,
some from
mainland
China.
Ask about
a custom
design.
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Accent

IMPORTED FABRICS.
FOLDINO BEDSISOFAS .
MEDItATION CUSHIONS
LAMPS ft ACCESSORIES. .
MAHRESS . . . COMFORTERS

(415) 563-5354
1844 OIVtSAOERO
SAN FRANCISCO 94115
MONDAY - THURSDAY 11-6
FRIDAY 11-7, SATURDAY 11-6

S U '7 1 0 0 ...................... $99
36 w a tti
n«l in a
a m p lifia r
tw o tapa
b in g w ith
m a k t th is

^ h w e iis
Two Locations
4080 24th St, (nr. Castro)
3327 24th St. (nr. Mission)
824-3233

R M S par changraat in ta rg ra ttd
H o o k -u p t
fo r
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TABLE AND 4 CHAIRS
36’ SQUARE CHROME AND GLASS TABLE PLUS YOUR
,
CHOICE OF FOUR BREUER CHAIRS (WALNUT OR NATURAL)
'
OR FOUR CHROME DIRECTORS CHAIRS (7 CANVAS
COLORS)

SALE ENDS 6‘ 16
"Contemporary Furniture and Lighting"

2352 MARKET NEAR CASTRO
863-3055 11-6 DAILVG-12-5 SUN.

“ Irresistib le” —Andrew H olleran, author of
Dancer from the Dance. “ Simultaneously the most
delicious gossip, and a moving statement of one man’s
ideal of a just society, it makes all of us more aware
of what our brothers are doing to be both American
and gay. Thig is one trip everyone should take.”

TW O S A C 4 0 . . . . SB.fX)
Buy T w o T D K S A C -9 0
new h i r a to lu tio n b la n k
c a tta tta t a n d racaiva a cat«atta tto ra g a c a b in a t th a t
h o ld IS cassattas at no
a x tra charge
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Prolact 6 0 8 " 2 Wav
$79
P rolaci eOB 8 " 2 Way $99
Prolact 120
1 0 " 3-Wav
$146
HPM -40
1 0 " 3-Wav
$180
C S -99A -15" 3 Way . $360
S u b jtc t to S to ck-o n -H a n d

Use Our Convenient
LAYAWAY
• PLAN

P le n ty o f paHti«>t aerosa th a ttr a o t
at th a 4 th 8i M raaion garago.

“ Fascinating” —Christopher Isherwood. “ And
deeply disturbing. This amusing and colorful to u r. ..
usM the predicament of the homosexual minority
jto demonstrate what is very wrong with the social
health of this country.”

SALE

BUY ONE
A N D G ET THE
SEC O N D FREEI

816 miSSION STREET

OH

c o m fo rt, a n d p o r fo b illfv .

GENTLE W IN D

Ofigmatly $t99

“The most lucid portrait we now possess of America’s
gay subculture.” —Felice Picaño, author of The Lure.
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(Bring this ad and get an
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980 M arkat St., San Francisco-btwn. 5 th & 6 th Phone 673-7373

In Casta Diva from Bellini’s Norma
one saw most clearly the liabilities of
a Price performance. Production was
effortful. Tone was erratic. It was
emotionally uninvolved. Characteriza
tion was almost nonexistent. Coloratura
was smeared.

517CastroStreet
San Francisco
626-12S0

THE
APARTMENT
STORE

Set , M e y3 1 :

Thur.. June S

Paperback

SILK FLOWER SALE
■,i

The Sausage
Factory

Everything Home-Made
Giant Sandwiches

always
tan

Open every day 11:30
'till 1:00 am
Fridaydc Saturday
’till 2:00 am
1 Foodtotakeoul
I

IVictorian Hofbrau

or more than twenty-Five years the
voice of Leontyne Price has been
one o f the glories of opera. Simply the
sound o f her voice has won her many
dedicated admirers.

Her choice of arias for her appear
ance with the San Francisco Symphony
on Sunday, May 18 certainly reflected
that. The program was almost exclu
sively Verdi with a nod toward Bellini.

TRIO

•T tX A S CHAINSAW V A S S A C R I ' and T H t HILLS H A V t t Y t S “
pluft -THEY C A M E FROM W IT H IN ”

Wed.. June 4.

Live Music 9:30 on; small cover

1st & 3rd Sundays:

Fn.. May 30:

FRCe INSTALLATION
F T -8 4 4 ..................... $ 1 6 9
A M /F M
ita r a o
cassatta
p la ya r w ith f u ll a u to re
verse and a p a ir o f 6'^z"
f u ll range speakers A ll fo r
ona lo w p ric e
Free In s ta lla tio n tn
M o st Cars
O ffa r B x p tre s § / 7 /8 0

543-4509
HOLJRS

M o n . t h r u Sat 10 6

WEST COAST
PRODUCTION
COMPANY

1845 H A N C O C K ST.
SA N D IE G O , C A L IF O R N IA

Where the
Southern California
men go to dance

c:arai ^

In San Francisco

The Hotel El Dorado

A Hotel In The Tradition of The European Penslone________

Carol Channing at the Venetian Room

Equal Parts Camp and Childish Joy
t would be easy to dismiss Carol
Channing as a rather grand joke, a
living, breathing parody of a person.
Physically—the gangly body, the huge,
toothy smile, the eyes big as saucers—
she lends herself readily to the carica
turist’s pen. And her persona is the
stuff o f which great impersonations are
made—giddy, effusive effervescence,
once removed from genuine delirium.
At times she seems to be little more
than equal parts camp and childish joy.

I

And at first, her current nightclub
act, which recently played the Venetian
Rqpm, seems to do little to dispel any
such lack o f enthusiasm. She concen
trates heavily on stand-up comedy, and
though she is a seasoned comedienne,
her material is beneath her talents and
lacks freshness, some of it dating from
her club act of the late 'SOsI And
though few words need be wasted on
that fact, it detracts immeasurably
from the quality of the entire show.
But when Carol Channing opens her
mouth to sing, the evening sparks to
life, and it becomes clear that she is
not an easily dismissed cartoon but
rather, at her best, a great pop singer..
Unfortunately, her comic persona has
overshadowed the fact that she pos
sesses many of the fine attributes o f the
best pop vocalists.

And she is concerned with putting
across the lyric of a song. Her gestures
—the wag o f a Finger, the shake o f a
shoulder, the dart of an eye—are effec
tive and well-thought-out..')tenortdcal
compared to those of somo otfier sing
ers. They seem almost a delibente anti
dote to her already larger-than-life per
sona and broad, expressive vocal.

M^ants y o u to m eet
B ill, H arry,
Ted an d K elly
from Iow a
T hey’re gay.
T hey’re on
>^acatlon in
Gay M ecca,

A prime example is “ Calypso Pete,”
a feather-weight novelty song dating
from her late ’SOs club act which gen
erates little excitement on record but
which here, thanks to her expression
and subtle bits o f stage business, seethes
with comic passion and merits resur
rection after twenty years.
But pacing and focus must count
for something and. alas, the valleys of
tepid comic patter between the peaks
of song are too frequent and too wide
and. in the end. Carol Channing must
be faulted for leading us over such
variable terrain.

O n the Threshold
o f Boredom
TRU-ART.
A t Chez Jacques.
Wednesday, May 14.
by D. Lawtesi
ike a pair of British music hall
ducks. Tru-Art (Alan May and
Kevin Murphy) created a mood of
mirthful anticipation but failed re
peatedly to actualize the promise of
that uproarious punchline. Constructed
around quaint, romantic, operetta-like
patter and garnished with a googleeyed mien, they purveyed a genteel
boyish camaraderie punctuated by
hapless shrugs, nudges and winking
nods—harmless “ good lad” stuff.
Trading off on a variety of acoustic
instruments (guitar, clarinet, key
boards and accordian among them),
Tru-A rt’s overall range ultimately
short-circuited in an abrupt rhythmic
rut (endless medium-tempo shuffles,
for the most part) and was further un
done by the overriding tone o f be
fuddled exasperation that characterized
most of their lyrics.
Except for an odd and endearing
instrumental touch every now and
then—l(evin’s xylophone and Alan’s
thumb piano on “ Is She Still Thinking
of Me?” and the slapping of table
tennis paddles against Alan’s knees on
“ I Wish I Knew,” for example—this
was variety show music with not nearly
enough spice to suit me.
Light-hearted and innocuous enough,
in fact, to verge uncomfortably on the
threshold of boredom. When enter
tainment—no matter how reasonable
—goes that far. I’ve either gotta get
drunk or leave. One or the other.
I got drunk and left.

L

They’re
in...

an illustrated novel by D ennis Forbes

You w o n 't w a n t to m is s a s in g le in sta llm e n t
o f th eir o u tr a g e o u s , raunchj^, to u c h in g jo u r n e y
th r o u g h |h e g a y s t r e e t s o f San F r a n c isc o .
Serialized in every issue of The ADVOCATE Starting In Issue 295, on sale June 6,
at over 500 outlets in San Francisco and the Bay Area.

O a kland C oliseum .

by Steven Koenig

by Steven Koenig

uck’s Breath Mystery Theater is a
San Francisco based comedy
troupe currently performing at the
Boarding House. The show’s feature is
Senseless Cruelty, billed as “ A New
Western.”
The set opened with “ The History
of A rt,’’ educating us with tableaux of
our most cherished paintings. Edvard
Munch’s The Scream, familiar from
most psychology texts, was a facile
target, but Duck’s Breath skillfully
skewered cubism in their Dames
d ’Avignon by Picasso.
A half dozen sketches followed at
breakneck pace, so even the merely
humorous ones held up well. They
should have known better, however,
than to do a Boring Office Party
sketch. Those are never funny.
Duck’s Breath excels in slice-of-life
material, like the nerdy boy at the
Science Fair who states, “ My project
is dead stuff.”
The intended work, "Senseless
Cruelty,” was about Bad Men plotting
to kidnap the Reverend’s daughter
Clorox. It takes place in the wild west,
where orphans defend basilicas and
doll decapitation is a way of life. The
ensemble wbrk was tight and consis
tently funny.
Although several of the beginning
sketches provoked no more than a
smile, the group’s ability to maintain
a long piece demonstrates a theatrical
prowess* that proves Duck’s Breath
Mystery Theater is more than just a
bunch o f one-liners.

he gothic-rock band Genesis gave
a smashing show at the Oakland
Coliseum last week. Introducing their
new album Duke, the concert was a
spectacle o f shimmering music, lights
and a truckload o f audience enthu
siasm.
Lead singer Phil Collins explained a
bit of D uke’s plot between songs. The
crowd was encouraged to boo the vil
lains and cheer the good guys, which
they did in force.
The new songs were a pleasure to
hear, an excellent mixture of pop-rock
and Genesis’ trademark sound of bleat
ing guitars and vocals, with a solid
synthesizer background. This was a
great relief after Genesis’ last soulless
album or two.
Now they’re back in the traditional
Genesis sound, and in concert, the
wavering texture and sound was as
beautiful and moving as it is on vinyl.
We were introduced to a new mem
ber of the band, “ Bertie the bisexual
drum machine,” a rhythm synethesizer. Bertie is bisexual, we are told,
“ because he doesn’t mind who he
plays with.’’ Bertie got a snuggle from
Phil, and they both got a big cheer.

D

by M k h a e lM a M io li

Her vocal style is unique; a scratchy,
mercurial voice in which different tex
tures, tones and timbres continually,
colorfully comingle, only occasionally
to obvious excess. In live performance
(if not always on record), she has an
unerring sense of material that becomes
her (or that she can get away with, as
the case may be), whether it’s a medley
of flapper tunes or songs she has im
mortalized in musical theater history
(“ Diamonds are a Girl’s Best Friend,’’
“ Hello, Dolly!’’).

GENESIS.

DUCK’S BREATH MYSTERY
THEATRE.
The Boarding House.

T

The audience was worked shame
lessly, being made to cheer simply to
get the fog machines working. When
everybody roared with delight, Phil
declared, “ You get your money’s worth
at a Genesis concert!” and of course
got more applause.

Mark Bunyan at Lam bo’s on Lombard

ccording to British singer-song
writer-humorist Mark Bunyan, he
is performing stateside thanks to an
exchange program which sent Anita
Bryant to the U.K. “ It’s what’s known
a s ’rough trade,’ ’’ he explains.
Indeed. Rough for the British, not
because they really got saddled with
the born-again, bigoted ex-beauty
queen (who is still in Dade, busy be
coming another divorce statistic), but
they did lose (if only temporarily) a
clever musical satirist whose perform
ances at Lambo’s on Lombard attest
that he will be the hottest item on the
local club/cabaret scene.
Mark Bunyan accompanies himself
on piano. The tone of the evening is
set immediately as his opening number,
“ What Can You Do for an Opening
Number When Nobody Knows Who
You Are?” segues into, by way o f in
troduction, “ Is He One?” which neatly
second-guesses the thoughts of the
audience:
Is he one? l ‘d never have guessed.
Well, you never can tell today.
To see one, they’re like all the rest
o f us.
Well, Uve and let live, that 's what
Isay.
To be one might be kinda fun.
So I ’ll tell you what I ’ll do;
I f you will still be my sweet baby.
I ’ll tell you I ’m one, loo.
And in between such zany offerings
as “ Do Yourself In" and “ Castration,”

Although his material is political
only in a broad sense of the word,
Mark Bunyan has a great many things
to say and is able to say them, with
wit and style, to gays and straights
alike. He performs Tues. and Wed. at
9:30; Sun. at 2:30 brunch, 7:30 and
10:00; and Thurs. and Fri. at 11:00
following a surprisingly enjoyable,
abbreviated version of the musical
Cabaret. (The S4.S0 cover includes
both shows.)
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Some highstepping legendary ladles enjoyed themselves Immensely
at Harvey Milk’s birthday celebration last Sunday afternoon.

Ragged and Overbearing

. A N on sto p S ou l R evue
W ith N o B rea th in g Space

SotnSSmiò

n the midst o f a losing battle with a
fau lty sound system —with the
rhythm section m ix ^ so far up that it
totally obliterated the vocalists and/or
every other sound on stage—the energy
level of this good-natured, 7-man funk
troupe was nonetheless vibrant and
generous.
Considering the abysmal quality of
the sound, thfir set was a wince-induc
ing experience for both band and audi
ence. With the vocals buried deep with
in a big bassy blur, Messiah’s music
seemed like one nonstop soul revue
raveup with very little breathing space.
Ragged, claustrophobic and threaten
ingly overbearing—a 14-legged stalking
beast. I was tempted to run but stuck
around long enough to appreciate some
of Messiah’s finer attributes.
First off, their no-holds-barred the
atricality. Like graduates from the
Funkadelic Academy of Flash, the two
lead vocalists, Arnold Elzy and Gerry
Kirby, were done up in outrageous

I

leopardskin tunics (with a string of
animal bones dangling from their hips)
and perched atop enormous metallic
platform shoes. In moments of partic
ularly thrilling interaction, the vocalists
would soar from deep Stevie Wonder/
basso to cute Bootsy-like helium
chatter.
Keyboardist Josef Williams—a strik
ingly handsome gentleman—achieved
a measure of distinction with keening
synthesizer lines that ran the gamut
from throbbing gutteral rumbles to
nute-like melodic Bags. Percussionist
Rolando Sanchez also contributed
some exciting fills and rolls.
S tru ctu rally , M essiah’s music
seemed more or less indistinguishable
from that of the massive funkin’ disco
army at large—replete with the stan
dard chants and predictable exhorta
tions to shake the booty. Nevertheless,
they appeared to derive lots of genuine
enjoym ent from the performance
ritual, from playing together, and a bit
of that feeling spilled out from the
stage into the audience and persuaded
them to move with the music. Messiah
is an indisputably friendly band, and
that’s a rarity nowadays.
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THE
ELEPHANT

by D. Lawless

MESSIAH.
At The Music Hall.
Wednesday, May 14.

Mark Bunyan brings wit and style to Lombard Street
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he continues on in the tame spirit.
Recalling that his landlady gave film a
pair o f her patent leathers for an
audition, he reminisces fondly with
“ When I Step Out in My Landlady’s
Shoes.’’ Or. in a successful about-face,
he sings “ Family Secret,’’ a finely
drawn ballad which is ostensibly a tliceof-life portrait o f a British working
class family—Dad, Mum and her sister
—until, slowly and subtly, hints of
Mum’s sister’s love for another woman
come drifting to the surface.
|
His finale, too, is a telUng vignette
wherein Bunyan becomes one o f the
dozens o f gay boys attending a concert
by aging musical comedy star Gloria
Dore. He tells us about it enthusiasti
cally (“ Half the price of The King and
I and twice as many queens’’), running
through a long medley of her “ big
hits’’ and dreamily recounting how he
ran up to the stage and touched her
between her bows, before heading off
for home alone. (“ And tho’ I was dn
me own, it didn’t seem so bad some
how . . . not after she touched me.’’)
It all seemed right on target, particu
larly if one happened to witness, only
weeks ago. the idolatrous—and largely
gay—cult of Diana Ross in action.

Rates begin at ‘ 19*°
150 Ninth Street, San Francisco, CA 94103 • (415) 552-4660
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A Hot Item on the
C abaret Scene
A

a warm European penslone
Fresh coffee is served
just outside your door.
Our modest rates in
clude a continental
breakfast each pnorning. Off-street park
ing is available. Treat
yourself to the Hotel El
Dorado. Call or write for
reservations.
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Giddy, effusive effervescence, once removed from genuine delirium

by Michael Mascloli

On your next visit to San Fran
cisco, experience one
of the City's newest
pleasures—a stay at
the tastefully restored
Hotel El Dorado. We
offer easy access to
the Downtown. Polk.
Castro and Folsom dis
tricts. Comfortable and
secure, you are reminded of
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Interview with Ernest Martin and Alfred Drake

The Growing Boom in
Musical Revivals
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GETTING SEX.
By John Alan Lee.
Musson Book Company, $8.95.
byJUIEddsteln
ohn Alan Lee feels that our society
needs an adequate and reliable sup
ply o f satisfying, convenient, risk-free
casual sex. He says that in the quest
for sex, the gay male community is
better organized than non-gay society
and that heterosexuals could learn
from this gay wisdom. To prove it, he
reveals the gay male “ ecosystem” for
obtaining sex in a city he calls Metrop
olis. (With a touch of Superman
Comics bravado and Middletown soci
ological savvy, he gives Metropolis as
the name for what apparently is
Toronto.)

J

We get a complete tour of the sex
grounds of the gay men in Metropolis;
bars, discos, beaches, streets, parks,
gymnasiums, classified ads, night
classes, bookstores and restaurants
(even public washrooms and gay
churches). Lee puts a good face on all
the methods of meeting people for
recreational sex, and this should make
sex-seeking and sex-finding much more
free o f guilt. His assertion that non
gay people might profitably follow gay
methods reverses the usual procedure
of expecting gay men and lesbians to
conform to non-gay methods.
He gives promiscuity a good name
(Latin for lo be in favor o f mixing).
‘Most people mix the selection of
foods they eat; they do not restrict
themselves to one food at a time, much
less one to a lifetime. Most people are
promiscuous readers.” And he goes on
to ask, “ W hat’s wrong with mixing
one’s sex partners?”
Like any book on a controversial
subject, this one stirs up strong respon
ses in a reader. The author knew it
would and decided to warn in his first
sentence that Getting Sex would upset
a few people including moralists and
religious bigots who might rise up in
righteous wrath. He also expects some
gay people, to advocate that the sexual
wisdom of their community would best
remain hidden in the closet.
I experienced two strong responses
to the book. First, I felt gratined that
one o f the most taboo of subjects is
approached head on. I dislike hypocrisy
of gay men and lesbians about our sex
lives as much as non-gay hypocrisy
about sex. Lee is honest about this and
has good intentions; he really feels that
sex can be brought out of the closet.
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some gay men, particularly those who
are older and unattractive, effeminate
or conventional, and perhaps even
those who are not white. (All of this,
especially the latter, is apparent more
through omission than by what he says.
Of course, it’s true that there are fewer
black people in Toronto than in nearly
any other large North American city.
A similar point could be made about
older gay people who have tended to
rush to sunbelt areas rather than to
Toronto.)
Lee would have been more valuable
to me if he had written something like,
“ I’m John Alan Lee. I’m into leather,
chicken and slaves—with the slaves,
say, about 8 Massie on the SadieMassie Scale.” Now, I’m not saying
that our author is definitely a sadist
who is attracted to young men; I
am saying that he owes me a lot more
honest statement about his biases than
he gave. Whatever his preferences are,
they’re all right with me, but an honest
book becomes hypocritical itself if the
author doesn’t come more completely
clean.
When a book is only 90V* honest,
I don’t like learning about the author’s
biases through passages such as the one
where he describes a disco. “ The Dol
phin does not and cannot attract all the
species o f gay men in the city. In par
ticular it has no appeal for the leather
and denim crowd or for older men
(those over thirty).” Can there be any
doubt that “ those over thirty” strike
Lee, as well as the Dolphin crowd, as
oider^ The group over 30 includes the
author who says he lived a non-gay life
style before that age, but we all know
a ^ u t internalizing and expressing op
pression. It would be fine if he were
making an ironic stab at the Dolphin.
But he isn’t.
The book is best when it makes an
earnest attempt to tell the truth about
casual sex as practiced by gay men.
This it does b^ter than any book yet
published. Furthermore, I feel that this
work can serve as a guide for les
bians as Lee wanted It'to be for nongay people. It can help us feel more
nearly free and can loosen our adven
turesome spirits. Reading Getting Sex
makes me want to rinse my hair, to put
in just a touch o f color, and rush right
out. But where? Shall it be the bars,
the streets of Duboce Triangle or the
ladies’ room at the Orayhound Bus
Station?
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For this I value his book.
But I have misgivings about Lee’s
biases. I feel he has little patience with
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“ 415 Masic” (415 Records)
Tired of scrimping and saving for
that trip under the plastic surgeon’s
scalpel in faroff South America? Well,
forget it, then. Your bucks’d be better
spent anyway on some cheap home
entertainment like this compilation
sampler o f local talent from S.F.’s
415 Records. Of the II friendly (and
otherwise disposed) neighborhood
groups, metal-benders SVT come across
as congenitally witless, and “ (I Can’t
Wait For The) Weekend Show” by
Sudden Fun (members of the Berserkley
brotherhood incognito) is a long drawnout dog.
Those two critical reservations aside,
highlights include The Mutants hilari
ous rough-house boogie “ (Oh, Mama)
The Baby’s No Good” and The Offs’
choke-on-a-sm oke, ru stap h o rk ian
“ I’ve Got The Handle.” Best tr a c k no contest—is The Symptoms’ highly
explosive “ Simple Sabotage,” and not
to be overlooked is The Readymades’
declamatory title track which defines
the spirit o f the music thusly: “ Threechord music . . . garage music . . .
white boys, white noise/Once a month
we go down to the bar/For 45 minutes
we’re a rock’n’roll star.”
It’s all uptempo stuff, and while
there’s little here that might be classi
fied as "socially redeeming,” it’s all
about the pursuit of pleasure which . . .
Well, just try and live without it. Those
who consider the more extreme nihilism
of new wave rock generally unpalauUe
will find this frivolous, plastic frisbee
more to their tastes. Recipient o f my
very own good house-rockin’ seal of
approval!
Change: “ The Glow of Love”
(RFC Records)
Best disco record in many a moon,
this was assembled by an Italian pro
duction team as a showcase for guitar-

by Larry Blake
To try to discover why revivals are bigger than ever, /
talked with two o f the musical theatre’s largest illuminators,
Ernest Martin and Affred Drake. They have combined their
years o f experience and talent in the Civic Light Opera’s sea
son opener. On a Clear Day You Can See Forever.
M r. Martin, along with his partner Cy Feurer, has pro
duced the show and Mr. Drake has directed.
What drew yoa lo On a Clear Day You Can See Forever,
a show that failed origiaally?
Drake: My history with the show is brief. Mr. Fuerer
called me up and told me Mr. Goulet would like me to
direct the play. I read the version they then had, and found
that it was vastly improved over the original. And it seemed
to me there was a lot of promise.
I love working with Robert. I think he has one of the
m ost beautiful voices, if not the most beautiful voice in
musical theatre. And also he’s a very romantic figure, so I
knew he’d be wonderful. We also have a marvelous cast.
Joanna Gelason is a very rising star. She’s a delight to
work with. She understands everything. You say four words
and she finishes the sentence.
„
Martla: We’ve always liked the story to On a Clear Day.
The original production had some problems. Alan Jay Lemer
originally wanted to do a story about a moth that turns
into a butterfly. In order to do that, he had to really show
that butterfly in Melinda. Then he got carried away in
the size o f the butterfly. And in the course, the main story
got lost. We tried to make it realistic up to the point where
if someone would ask us if we believe in reincarnation. A
question, by the way, that we dodge answering.
We feel we improved the show. We opened up the part
of the man so that he is as important as the woman. When
you have a talent like Goulet you want to use him as
much as you can.
Drake: The score to Clear Day has always been under
rated. It’s usually considered that there’s the title song and
nothing else. That’s hardly true. There’s a number that
Daisy’s boy friend sings, “ Wait ’Till We’re Sixty-Five,”
th a t’s a very clever lyric. And the tune is a jazz waltz! There’s
one duet, “ Go to Sleep,” where the musical rhythmic
patterns are charming.
I think people are pre-conditioned. They all know the
title song was a big hit and came from this show. Some of
them are delighted and surprised to find that it also in
cludes “ Come Back to M e,” “ Melinda,” and “ What Did I
Have That I Don’t Have?” There’s tremendous variety here.
The commercial musical tbealrc Is overflowing with re
vivals. Any thonghts as lo why?
Drake: It’s economics, basically. If you have a proven
show, then you have a certain plus going for you in terms of
th e gamble that theatre always is. After all, the values in
those old shows have been established and you pretty much
know what you’ve got.

We can revive Clear Day because of its score, among other
reasons. I should like to see more originals. But a pro
ducer of a brand new show these days must raise at least a
million dollars. That makes the gamble so much tougher.
I think there are plenty of people who can write new
musicals. Whether they’re willing or the producers are willing
is another question.
Marlin: The revivals indicate a lack of new products.
People want to go to the theatre, so they go to see what’s
there. If a lot of new shows come in, the revivals will be
pushed out.
The Civic Light Opera was founded on a repertoire of
operettas. We, Fuerer and Martin, were brought in to affect
a change. The audience for the operettas is disappearing.
We, and the Civic Light Opera, felt there had to be produc
tions of contemporary musicals. .
Some of our choices have driven away some of our sub
scribers. Some of them would like to see us reproduce old
shows like Camelot or My Fair Lady or Music Man for the
umpteenth time. It makes no sense to do The Student
Prince and M y Fair Lady over and over again without new
concepts.
There are shows we would like to reproduce, like Guys
and Dolls and Gypsy, as they were. But mainly we will do
revivals where we pulled something out of the hat, that
should have had a wider audience originally, but didn’t
because of hindsight. It's funny. We don’t admire the work
we did on Pa! Joey, and we never could tell, publicly, the
entire story of what happened on that production. But
many of the things we were criticized for I found amusing.
Richard Rodgers liked our putting disco sounds into his
music. He liked it because we were doing Pa! Joey in a
different way. I would like to take another crack at Pa!
Joey someday.
We try to do something different for our subscribers here
in San Francisco and Los Angeles. We turned down the
current West Side Story and Peter Pan, and we didn’t play
Oklahoma! In fact, Peter Pan is quite marvelous. I just
don’t think we can present them to our audience as a part of
a subscription. You have a whole season of shows coming
here in San Francisco that our subscribers have already seen.
The Civic Light Opera did Camelot and M y Fair Lady
several times already.
Both of you have associations with some of the musical
theatre’s classics. Would you get Involved In a revival of
any of them where you were not allowed any conceptual or
structural changes of the original?
Drake: First of all, I wouldn’t mind directing Kiss Me,
Kate if Robert Goulet said he would do it. I think he’d make
a marvelous Fred Grahme/Petruchio.
In the case of Kate, 1 would be tempted not to roam from
the original. But that would not mean, necessarily, that
(Continued on page 27)
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★ Corvettes

Metro Madness will begin at the
Castro Street Muni Metro Station.
Dancing under the streets from 9:30
to 2 am. Sylvester will fill the station
with music. Benefit for the Harvey
Milk Neighborhood Center, Operation
Concern, Pacific Center, Lesbian
Rights Project, JobPower and Gay
Rights Advocates. Tickets purchased
at Grammaphone, Recycled Records
and Reflections. $15 in advance or $20
at the door. No host bar. Additional
information; Ken Maley at 956-1069.
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I understand
your needs, from a
professionals
viewpoint.”

SUNDAY, JUNE 1
Ruth Hastings with Craig Jessup and
James Fallowell will appear at the
Napa Wine Center Concerts Sunday,
2-4 pm. Tickets, which include two
beverages, are available at all BASS
and Macy’s ticket outlets, and at the
Wine Center, next door to the Napa
Holiday Inn.

EARL GALVin at the harp
for your dining pleasure.

Wednesday through Saturday.

"Give me a call.”
( AS

Harry Fuhrman
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752-5600

JUNE 2
Drummer Erolk Art Show begins
today with an artists’ reception at 8 pm.
Located at The Headquarters, 683
Clementina (at 8th). 621-HEAD. The
show and sale will continue through
June.
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PERMANENT HAIR REMOVAL
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TUESDAY, JUNE 3
Christopher Isherwood signing his
new book. M y Guru A His Disciple at
the Walt Whitman Bookshop, 1412
Sutter, from 5:30-6:30 pm.
TUESDAY, JUNE 10
4-6 pm, Edmund White signing
Stales o f Desire and Nocturne fo r the
King o f Naples. Walt Whitman Book
shop, 1412 Sutter Street.
7-9 pm. Meet Edmund White at
Paperback Traffic, 535 Castro.

PROFESSIONALS SERVING

CASTRO VILLAGE

‘BunkhouseHold
R ocmdi

SUNDAY, JUNES
Anna Hamilton, alias Anna Banana
appearing one night only at Peg’s
Place, 4737 Geary (at 12th Ave.),
S.F. $1.50 cover. Singer/songwriter.
399-1012 for info.

For

M en

FOR FREE CONSULTATION
CALL

(Country Living
In the Heart of the City

8 6 1 -9 6 9 9
38 W ash b u rn St.
S a n F ra n c isc o

LARRYSEEMAN, R E.
CHUCK JOHNSON, R E.

285 - 9948
712-A CASTRO STREET
SAN FRANCISCO, CA. »4114
C L O « D SUNDAY AND MONDAY

Mid-Year Clearance
We've been overioeded with stereo merchandBe ever since we dosed our San Jose store. Even
though h's not quite June we're forced to have our mid-year clearance sale now in order to
accommodate new mventory. We've realy slashed pricos on al this and more name brand stock.

Sharp Portable AM/FM Cassette

‘ Hated at 8 ohms, 20Hz-20kHz

Optonica
SA-5905*
125 watts per channel, max .02V«
THD. D elta power supply, with
2 phono, 2 tape with dubbing,
400Hz FM air check calibrator,
DC pow er a m p lifie r circuitry,
p arallele d push-pull amp out
put stag e. Full featured unit.

ist Paolo Gianolio and bassist David
Romani who composed and arranged
all the material on the album. Sophis
ticated jazz-like sound with some slinky
George Bensonoid guitar sounds, some
harmonies that are not far removed
from those of the Ashford-Simpson
ilk, some rockin’ boogie bass, Latin
rhythms, horns, champagne, credit
cards, you-iuune-it.
“ Searching” (with the incredibly
sensuous vocals of Luther Vandross)
is the standout riffer and #1 disco hit,
and “ It’s A Girls Affair” with lead
vocals by Joceylyn Shaw is pfobably
the first pop record released on a major
record label to affirm lesbian sexuality.
This record might also find particular
favor among priests, dungdiggers and
ambulance drivers.

Sumner (Asylum Records)
On the front cover photo vocalistgroup leader Sumner Mering poses like
a Selma Ave. “ Son of the Warriors”
or an ad for “ I Was A Teenage
Cheese,” depending on your view
point. Trying to project an insinuating
sexu^ity of the Springsteen design by
shaking his tight-pantsed nubile buns
and running his hand through the thick
blonde blowdryed mop ain’t gonna
get it, though.
Mering should abandon his massmedia sex hero fantasy and concentrate
instead on his singing and songwriting
—two of the album’s weakest points.
The songs—and Mering’s ticklishly
tender ‘Slemoting” —are shallow and
insincere, mere springboards for some
showy instrumental escapades.
As a result of his four cohorts’ abil
ity to construct and sustain gripping
rhythmal grooves, this album contains
at least five songs that sound hitworthy
to me. “ Dynamite” and “ No Time To
Stop” are the frontrunners.

Audnphonics* SR-2130*
30 watts per channel, max .08% d
J| A
THD. Phono, tape monitor, ta p e V ■
ouL aux, mic, A 4 B speakers.
I T w

B e rk e le y
69 Green Street off Battery
^

421-8807

2461 Shattuck near Haste
843-6412

M o u n tain V ie w
2034 El Camino Real near Rengstortt
969-2400
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experience of writing each play, we’d
be Shakespeare. The reason we’re not
Shakespeare is simply that we can’t
learn that fact. It’s amazing what Keats
did in the space of just a few years.
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Arc yon particularly Interested In
any other arts?
I follow movies a lot.

1338 POLK ST. (between Bush & Pine)
San Francisco
Telephone 673-9036

What did you think of Cruising and
the controversy surrounding that?
1 didn’t see it. I didn’t want to see
it. It sounded very bad.

Hours 11 30 am to 10:00 pm dally

Inflation-fignter Perm$30 com plete
C ut and bio—
Men and W om en
M e n ’s short c u t— $10

Do you sometimes hear a bit of con
versation and want to work It out in
a poem? I was thinking about your
poem “ The Idea of Trust.”
Actually I didn’t hear about that till
after he’d ripped them off. Then one
o f the people living upstairs told me
they’d had a conversation with a nor
mally silent Pretty Jim and that, in the
course of the conversation, he’d defined
trust as an intimate conspiracy. So that
fascinated me. What was going on in
his head? It was a puzzle to me how
somebody could live with people who
were trusting him and then rip them
off. He resented being trusted and felt
a sort of claustrophobia about it. So
wierdly enough, the act o f writing the
poem made me a little mote sympa
thetic to him than I’d felt before, not
deeply sympathetic but I understood
him better.

M arc

760 Market at Grant
Rm. 401-6, Phelan Bldg.
362-5198
T u e s -Sat
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Interview

Poet Thom Gunn
On Keats, Cruising
and O ther M atters
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The Bed

H €i-93^6

The pulsing stops where time has been.
The garden is snowbound.
The branches weighed down and the paths filled in.
Drifts quilt the ground.
We lie soft-caught, still now it’s done.
Loose-twined across the bed
Like wrestling statues; but it still goes on
Inside my head.

B R A S S E R lt:

Lunch - D in n er -Sunday Brunch
fio/sóm at I2th, Sah Francises'.....
621-9491 or 626-2727

HOLY TRINITY
COMMUNITY CHURCH
(An Independent Congregation)

\

Sunday Worship Service at 1:00p.m.,
EXCEPT for 9:30a.m. on the TH IRD Sunday of every month
in The Upper Room of Trinity United Methodist Church
at 16th and Market Streets.
Midweek Bible Study, Wednesdays at 7:30p.m.

Pastor: Rev. Mike Arbuckle

Born in England, Thom Gunn has
lived in San Francisco fo r the past 19
years. He teaches creative writing at
U.C. Berkeley and recently won the
1980 W.H. Smith d. Sons’ literary
award fo r his Selected Poems: 19501975. The following are excerpts fro m
an intervi(vy, conducleft. in lote April.
Was there a particular point you de
cided you were a poet or did this come
about gradually? Were you writing
when you were 14 or IS, for Instance?
Yes, but 1 was doing lots of other
things, too. I mean I also wanted to be
an actor and a novelist and many other
things too, a dramatist, an artist.
You wrote novels too?
(Laughs) I began novels. I have a lot
of beginnings of novels. It’s not as
though you suddenly wake up and find
out you’re a poet; on the other hand,
it’s not that conscious a thing either.
1 was writing poetry intermittently
through my teens.
Robert Martin In The Homosexual
Tradition In American Poetry said that
your American quest Is an interesting
reversal of the EUiropean Journey of

Henry James. I was wondering what
you thought of this and also If you’ve
noticed any differences between the
English and American response to
poetry?
I don’t see myself as writing about
the English experience or the American
experience. I see myself writing about
experience that’s both English and
American. In that poem about walking
down Cole Street and cruising some
body, I could just as well be walking
down a street in London. I do notice
that English critics seem to like my
earW^ork best and that American critiesMike my later work best, but 1 don’t
systematically read all the reviews of
my stuff. 1 don’t like the self-conscious
ness that it gives me.
What arc some non-poetry books
you’ve read and been excited by
recently?
Bates’ Life o f Keats. Keats was
interesting because he learned from
everything. Once he decided he was
going to be a poet, everything he
tried, he learned from. And that’s
terrific! That's what Shakespeare did.
1 mean if we could write two plays a
year for 20 years and learn from the

Yon like to work with paradoxes a
lot in your writing, don’t you, with
what appears to be apposites but ends
up, upon investigation, not being so.
It’s not a very conscious thing. Now
that you say that I guess that’s true.
Yeah!
Robert Martin sees a change In your
work with Touch in 1967 in that now
love, rather than style, is the attempt
to defeat death. He relates this Idea of
style to Wilde’s aesthetic Idea wherein
one creates one’s life, one’s self, by
living It as aa art.
I’d say Sartre more than Wilde. I
guess he had to get a gay writer in
there somehow (laughs). I’ve never
been particularly influenced by Wilde,
though I’ve read him, but I’ve been
very consciously influenced by Sartre.
Martin went on to say that after
Touch yon were more influenced by
Whitman, in fact, that Whitman was
your guide in the “ Centaur” poems.
I didn’t read Whitman with any care
till the 70’s, till after the Centaur
poems were written, so that couldn’t
be. I liked one or two of Whitman’s
poems before but I hadn’t really stud
ied him. Style has never been a major
concern for me. Subjeact matter’s
always been a more major concern.
You can separate them in theory but in
actual practice, if you try a new style,
you’re also trying some kind of new
experiences and conversely, if you try
a new subject, you’re trying a new
form too.
Often in poems you project your
self Into somebody that’s In a very
different situation than you.
One of the things that happens after
you’ve been writing for some time is
that you find yourself able to handle
new areas of experience in your poetry.
For instance, somebody said of my first
book that 1 lacked a sense of humor.
I did have a sense o f humor, I hope,
but I wasn’t able to get it into my
poetry then. Recently I’ve been writ
ing a series of poems about friends.. . .
It’s easier for me to write about some
body like the Jim who lived upstairs
who I didn’t know very well. So I’m
dealing with material that’s very famil-

iar to me but material 1 haven’t been
able to organize in this way before.
Poem by poem I find I’m going into
completely new things. I’m trying to
get this friend pictured in a kind of
scene that implies both past and future,
that doesn’t symbolize but implies his
whole fate. I got this idea from Dante.
I found his figures doing and saying
specific things that indicate the whole
o f that person’s life.

A Gay Introduction Service '
for the San Francisco Bay Area

(Continued fro m page 25J
everything would have to be the same. The sets and costumes
could be quite different. The attack on some of the scenes
could be quite different. And in the course o f playing it all
those months one begins to learn other values and other
things that were not there opening night. 1 don’t think
there would be a need to change text very much. That’s a
magnificent score. There may be one or two songs not quite
up to the level of the others.
But Mr. Porter isn’t around and I don’t like the idea of
digging into his trunk. There are a few songs that were
dropped from the show. I might want to look at those songs
and see if there’s room for them. We felt there wasn’t at
the time. Or maybe they could replace something. Person
ally, I was never mad for the song, ’’Bianca.” Neither was
Harold Lang, who had to perform it. Cole was stubborn.
He insisted it was a great song. It was the only thing he was
stubborn about in the entire show.
It sounds like (he tempslion of tampering wvid be
' loo much?
Drake: Well, I suppose it would depend on the particular
circumstances. But I guess the answer to your question is
that I wouldn’t be too interested in doing a duplication.
Who knows? Maybe.
Martin: We fell into the problem of whether to duplicate
with Guys and Dolls. As you know, it’s a show that
Fuerer and I originally produced on Broadway. We think
that Guys and Dolls should not be re-written. It’s a classic.
We expected some reinterpretation with Milton Berle playing
Nathan Detroit.
We didn’t want to improve Guys and Dolls, but rather
just do it well. We have changed the scenery, so it’s not a
complete duplication. We are doing, in essence, what we’re
criticizing here. I don’t know how much creativity there is
in this Guys and Dolls. But it does represent a lot of
hard work.
There’ll be the same kind o f thing happening with our
production this year of Gypsy. We like what was written
down. But you have some chance for changes in the
musical stuff.
Do you think it’s easier for you to see the change« In
Gypsy because yon weren’t Involved In the original prodaction, like you were with Guys and DoUsI
Martin: Possibly. I’ve never wanted to be involved in
any of the film versions of any o f our shows. You need to
see it form a different angle because of the difference o f
the mediums.
Cy Feuer’s conception of the film Cabaret with Bob Fosse
probably could have never been conceived by us if we were
involved in the original stage production. As you know, the
differences between the two shows are enormous. I’m very
proud of my work on the film Cabaret.
And so where is commercial maskal theatre headed? Are
the problems of economics going to overtake u creatively?
Martin: The economics are tough. But I listen to poli
ticians. And they say 'in these difficult days o f our nation.’
Well, the 'difficult days of our nation’ go back to 1802.
The theatre is that way—it’s always difficult to put on a
show. If it isn’t economics, then it’s censorship or something
else. But it’s something. We usually find some vray to pursue
our craft.
And people will emerge pursuing their craft?
Martin: Definitely. There will continue to be new artists
pursuing their craft. And they’ll create new exciting shows.
Look at Evita. It is a new show that breaks new ground
that has found a broad general audience. Sweeney Todd
wasn’t as successful in finding a broad audience.
So what do Sweeney Todd and Evita prove?
Drake: They prove that the musical theatre is broad
enough to embrace everything. We can have completely ser
ious musicals like Sweeney Todd and Evita. And we can
have completely hilarious musicals like Sugar Babies.
After all, what is singing? It is an extension of the
speaking voice. There is no reason at all why just as you go
from prose to blank verse and back you can’t do the same
thing in the musical form and convey a strong message.
Maybe stronger. 1 believe in great variety. I see no reason
why we can’t have old things and new things side by side.

What advice would yon give to a
younger poet starting out?
It would depend on what kind of
poet they were. Some people need to
read a lot, some people need to fuck
a lot, some people need to travel, some
people need to just keep on doing what
they’re already doing very nicely.
Nobody gave me advice and I didn’t
take any. (Laughs) Gary Snyder was
asked this same question I believe. I’m
not quite sure where I picked this up
but I remember he said everybody
ought to learn at least one mythology
besides his own. He meant Ameriew
Indian mythology. I mean it could be
a mythology of the streets. It wouldn’t
have to be religious, or Greek or Roman
or American Indian for that matter.
Ron Johnson said at a recent forani
that he thought It vronid be better for
younger poets to do tmasfadloBs of
poems in other fauignages. If you’re
going to be influenced by other writen,
he said, you’d pick up the nrask that
way without a l the ideological or what
ever other quirks. I mean If I read
Yeats, then my poems sound like
Yeats. . .
Much of what I dislike about mod
ern, specifically American poetry, is
that it’s loo much influenced by trans
lations. I mean it’s great to be influ
enced by poetry in other languages.
Any decent poet always has been. God
knows I was influenced by Baudelaire.
But your main influence has to be your
own language.
Now if you start by imitating Yeats,
great! You’ll get beyond that sooner or
later if you have enough Uüent/1 mean
you have got beyond it. Keats was
very much influenced by Leigh Hunt,
somebody who wouldn’t be read today
if he wasn’t associated with Keats.
Through imitating Leigh Hunt, Keats
took Hunt’s style beyond a point Hunt
had ever brought it, and then Keats
broke with it himself.
Obviously poetry in other languages
can be good for you but the language
we live through, the American English
language, this is the language we work
in and it’s the possibilities of this lan
guage that are all important to us.
Language, I mean a real talent for
language, is going to take somebody
an awful lot of the way to being a good
poet. It’s going to take him farther
than intelligence is going to take him.
A gift for words will take him farther
than anything and he’s not going to
get that from other languages because
there one has to translate into equiva
lents. It’s the irrational power of lan
guage that makes a poem as good as it
is. You know from reading Catullus
with various translations that transla
tion doesn’t do the same thing. It
comes out with interesting equivalents
and occasionally, a powerful equiva
lent, but never as powerful.
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The Runner, #2, enamel on canvas, by Jim Huber. From a recent
exhibition of his work at the South of Market Cultural Center.
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Concerts

“ A Gay Musical Celebration at
Grace Cathedral” are now sold.
Event is Friday, June 27, 8:(X) pm,
featuring the S.F. Gay Freedom
Day Marching Band and Twirling
C^orps, the S.F. Gay Men’s Chorus,
the S.F. Lesbian & Gay Men’s
Com m unity Chorus and the
Lambda Pro Musica Symphony
Orchestra with the great organ of
the cathedral. Tickets $5 ordered
by mail through óolden Gate Per
forming Arts, P.O. Box 14665,
S.F..CA 94114.

Cgjan Concert at 8:30 pm.
Queen Ida and Her Bon Temps
Zydeco Band (winner of the 1979
Bay Area Music Award for Best
Blues-Ethnic Act) at the Julia Mor
gan Center, 2640 College Ave.,
Berkeley. Call 548-7234 for reser
vations and information. Admis
sion is $4.
Gay Grace Cathedral Concert.
Over half of available tickets for
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LIBERTY RENT-A-BOX has Boxes
available IMMEDIATELY
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GENERAL MEDICL«tL CARE
AND

WALK-IN EMERGENCY CARE
Medical and Surgical Specialists

t

BAR
COCKTAILS

On Site X Ray, Laboratory and
Medication

Fwd. R atM

(415)776-5252

Save up to 30% Compared to
Most Medical Facilities
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No Appointm ent Necessary

“ a t S u tte r M edical Group .

1 154 Sutter Street near Polk
San Francisco. California 94109
(4 1 5 ) 4 4 1 -6 9 3 0
V a lid a t e d P a r k m q A v a ila b le

w e care

Thé largest
selection
of Exotic B irds in
N orthern California
Validated Parking 350 Bay St.

N O R T H P O IN T
^
S H O P P IN G M A L L , S.F.
.415-441-0960

LOST LEASE
ENTIRE WAREHOUSE STOCK
ROCK BO nO M PRICES
THOUSANDS OF DESIGNER PIECES
EUROPEAN REPRODUCTIONS • ANTIQUES
DOMESTIC MANUFACTURERS
IMPORTED DESIGNER FASHIONS
9 :3 0 -5 :3 0 WEDNESDAY THROUGH SUNDAY
945 BAHERY STREET, SAN FRANCISCO

ELSIE SM ITH FURNITURE
COMMUNITY SERVICE SPACE
M u tu a l-S e lf Defense W orl»!

D o y o u h ave . . .y o u rs?
Report assaults now. . .
caUUNITED-1
24 hrs. daily
Til., s; i “'
All.' 't

'!i i'csi r. ,i ;
, '.orvK r » a Ir-;:;
;-i■.vi:
r ■•
. vnt o c o S- "' " C
II'; D f , '’ ’
H .-.-i.''! S! . S<if' Fr , mc s r o CA

Y^nneK
c ^ n < ;in o
P h -o t o g r ^ p h ' y

(4 1 5 )

864-1593

120Cedar(at Polk),San Francisco,CA94109

Civil and Criminal M atters
Drunk Driving Defense

Law of Prison
Probation. Parole
Criminal Law
Family Law

Reasonable Fees
Advice Freely Given

1317 18th Street. fPotrero Hill), San Francisco 824-7080

BarOpensMon.-Fri. 11:(X)am

.♦ ..i?

your pride refleeted with .
The Personal Touch
410 Fell Street
San Francisco 94102
}or oppomimeni call (415) 861-2478

& A rra.«

puteferr. lA e.' c¿w ec¿torv
S^rtùreA urerteuje / ffu tn e ro

Lunch Served Mon.- Fri.

Can’t find your PLACE?
ALVIN’S . . . For the fun of it!

Lee M. Copiin
CONSUL TAN r/MlI/GAfAff

UTHRMEADS
ENVELOPES
lU SIN ESS CARO S
FORMS
BROCHURES
LABELS

2000 van ness, suite 706
san fra n c is c o

‘1

776-8535

BEAUTIFUL PAPERS • TYPE STYLES • INK COLORS

GRAND PRIZE EVERY FRIDAY NIGHT

Tired of MILLING about?

POSTERS
INVITATIONS
TICKETS
MENUS
SOOKtiTS
NEWSLETTERS

Personal Injury
Small business
and other civil
m atters

83 FIRST STREET
(Market & Mission)

11:(X)am to 3:00 pm
(415) 392-4131

y

& A ¿ n iÍn ^

S ^ ia n u n ^ O ' ¿¿Scui- 9F

•

S IG H T

Haritofü Auto Appearance Services

Smith, Snedeker and Comiskey

A L V IN ’S

•

0

9107 Van Ness Ave , Suite 101 • San Francisco. CA 94109 • (415)673-2450

PORTFOLIOS
PORTRAITS
NUDES
INTERIORS

A ttorneys at Law

ERTE
G C IN E S
TRO VA
NAG EL
&MANY MORE

Low Cost Venereal Disease Check-ups

i^ /te

We offer an alternative at SKiHT. O u r staff o f
d o c to rs are experts in all typ e s o f contact lenses
includ ins bifocal con tact lenses.

G R A P H IC D E SIG N

1669 HAIGHT • SAM FRANCISCO 94117 • (415) 8 6 3 -8 1 7 0

Open 8:00 am to 8:00 pm 7 Days a Week
Including Saturday and Sunday

TIRED OF W EARING GLASSES?

Never Wo* It Again
$4.00........................ 1 month
$9.00..................................... 3months
$16.00..................................... 6months Interior and Vinyl top shampooing.
Pick-up and delivery service.
$30.00........................ 1 year

11 AM TO 7 PM MON.-SAT.

M aster C ha rgc/ V isa

Psychotherapy and Counselling

775-9169

TIDY CAR

A complete Medical Facility Providing
W A Y N t PLYM Y
K E ri PERRY
S T E IriB E R G
G E O R G IA O K E E F E

DAVID
THE MATCHMATER

There are no long waits, no delays, no excuses.
We receive and hold for pickup, or
forward, all postal matter: letters,
magazines, parcels. We receive
telegrams, parcels via U.P.S., etc.

“ All services are private and conndential”
441-5622
New Location: 495 ELLIS STREET, San Francisco, Ca. 94102

—Custom Art Deco Framing
— Dry Mounting (Jp to 4’ x 8 ’
— Large Inventory for Fast Service

Relationship Oriented
Ages 25-60
Private Interviews
Discreet
SihSaccctsfsIYear
Vlta/MssletCharg*

Martin/Drake Interview

What tort of things do yon do In a
typical day?
(Laughs) It depends on whether I’m
teaching or not. I teach one term a year.
I try to write in the mornings. I’m
about to start working on a review of
James Purdy who I admire very much.
He hasn’t gotten enough recognition,
I think.

Telephone: 863-7438

Sutter M edical Group

HAVE I GOT A M AN FOR YOU!

cu u ¿

.^ ^ tc A a e l â ên o a u v
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San Francisco ’s newest
Skin Care Center

DOES YOUR SKIN CARE PROGRAM DO
EVERYTHING YOU WANT IT TO?
IF MR. YAMADA DESIGNS IT FOR YOU.
W E’LL BET IT WILL.
Mr. Yamada is noted Japanese skin
care specialist and make-up artisi.

IN S U IIA N C E
SINCE 1980

'BO BUSH STREET
SAN FRANCIBCO, C A U R M M A 84104
TELEPHONE (418) 881-3815
(408) B29-1608
>aVlL • UFC 6 MCmCAL • UAMUrV • «UORKCm

i

.• O M ^

270 Sutter Street

362-0935

Closed Sunday
and M onday

BELIEVE . . . .

BUT
Don’t Believe Them

TH F.

Anita Bryant • Pope John Paul II • Jerry Falwell
• • • all say God will bum you for gay acts. God is not such a
monster as these presumptuous humans would have you believe.

JA<

WHAT'S
HO T...

For the recorded truth about this caO 415-861-7646
Good News for Gays & Lesbians
P.O. Box 11353 — San Francisco, CA. 94101

4052 /
18th /
Street L
(just o ff
Castro
S treet)

C L IP J O IN T
18th &

ir
^

Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner
Open 8:30 A.M.—12:00 Midnight

864-4 I I I

P h o n e;

■

Y o u r Fa ntasy
Y o u r P le a s u r e

\

8 6 3 - Æ

KMS Professional

531 Castro S t., San Francisco
Tel. 621-4640

O p e n I I .»m t o 4 a m
S e v e n D ays A W e e k !

-

F ra n c is é e ^

Castro

r

A d u lt B o o k s '
^ n d P r iv a t e M e m b e r

San

TH E PATIO CAFE

■ t

4 7 7 7 fl

^H air C are C enter

H A IR C U T S & W H A T E V E R I

6 PM. to 8 A.M.

6 P M to 12PM

WOMEN
ONLY!
NO M IN

IN THE MILITARY TRADITION
A UNIQUf niNINE IX P EH IFN "!
Fcaliinru] ,t mpnn ol .)M ■.lMPHnr,‘ ;',i ;i (’ iri'lip iirt- .. t \ i ; r
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M fMBlRSHIP

NO

FEE R E Q U I R E D

MFMKERSHI P

ME

lOISfotaomaliMt
.^••n francisco

SUTRO BATH HOUSE

IMF H o n f s ; MOST NNnVATIVI F.ABAPFT IN TOWN
Ffi.il',!'iiK} lolin
' A S A ID T I TO HHÍ1A11WAY i . i i . i
sl.itir-,lin w ■everv Wi't! Uiiprs Fn h
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BISEXUAL
BOOGIE
RE QU IR IO

(Mareili)
626-9444^
.fn

:Æ

V

MOl IDAY BKlINEHFS
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1369 FOLSOM STREET CLUB
¡s th© CORNHOLES sanfrancisco

The

Folsom
Man

A MAN’S CLOTHING STORE

;-:l T v v n N -.‘TH A N f ; ’ M H

HOURS: Monday— Saturday
Noon to 5 p.m.

•

. . ( )F.: ■••V , ; • ■ ’ t F a m

\
A complete line of men’s
casual clothing—including
Levi button Jeans, quality
motorcycle and bomber
Jackets.

1 1'A

H' U)Ho • r.' ' N 1 'A' IPCUJ T r - U i i i. i AY APN' TO AAA'
F M.IDAV A t . n sA T I RDA .If
T ''.A f/

'V

M e m b e rs h ip $3 0 0

/

Top Quality—Reasonable Prices

1258 FOLSOM ST.
SAN FRANCISCO

(415) 552-5667

L IG H T U P Y O U R LIFE W IT H A W EEK AT
Q)ine ulone or
bring your owni
s|)cciul perKon.
Ellltcr wuy, you’ll
leave yotir heart
in San Francisco.
At Uic Casa laoina.
F O B IC B H

Call ns today. I>el
us light up your
life. (415) 552-7100

Rites ind floor ptan on request.
• 1 0 riU xBore. Ju a t T b loelrs off M a rk e t Itrue t.

ao<is io i
Aa n FAANCieCO. C A94t1S

o \e ^ '

New Wave anid
Rock ’n Roll
Music

LEATHER

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED!

TWO BUCK F - “ - NIGHT
MONDAYS 4 PM - 12 PM
~ L O C K E R S ”$ ^ 6 b ' R O O M S W.OO
EX PIR ES 6

- 1

0

- 8

0

NO MEMBERSHIP REQUIRED

LIBERTY BATHS
A PRIVATE M EM BER SH IP C LU B

1157 Post Street
San Francisco, 94109
(415)771-1300
If y o u are n o t c o m p le te ly s a tis fie d w it h th e lu b r ic a tin g q u a litie s o f
P E R F O R M A N C E C R E M E L U B R I C A N T r e tu r n t h e u n u te d p o r t io n
t o H e d y i I i k ., P .O . B o x 1 4 6 9 7 , San F ra n c is c o 9 4 1 1 4 f o r f u ll
re fu n d o f y o u r p u rc h a s e p ric e .

Fox Sa le

SECYS (s/h or dicta)
WORD PROCESS
BOOKKEEPERS
TYPISTS
^
All Office
Skills
*31'
.

Management problems? See services ad
OWN A BIT OF HISTORY
Ml. St. Helens volcanic ash. $2 per pkg.
D.C.W. Inc., 11880 SW 116th, Portland,
Oregon 97223.________________ ______

“ N o m a ile r h e m u n iq u e ye»u jre . vse m a y h a ve a j<»h lo r y o u .

If you're serious about working try our sincere approach to
job "matchmaking." The best in temporary jobs are
available at high hourly rates. Join our family of "Tem
porary Specialists”...you'll enjoy the difference!

CORBETT ST. UPR. MKT. CONOO
Downtown & bridge views, 2 story
townhouae decks off both levels, 2 br,
flrpl, 8 yfs old, orig owner Ivg area
ask $135,500 agt 584-7339 or 668-6060
Folsom/eth St. 18 room hotel. Gross
Income $115,000. Owner will help flnance. $295,000. 731-9100____________
GOLD COUNTRY HOTEL-BAR
and restaurant on Highway 49 near
Placervllle and Auburn. Famous Ice
cream parlor. Many antiques. 2 acres.
$650,000. Ellinghouse Realty.
916-823-7000. Box 265, Cool. CA 95614.

ROMANO
TEMPORARY PERSONNEL
580 Market Street, Suite 500
956-3200

RUSSIAN RIVER

M e tro p o lita n C o m m u n ity C hu rch

The C h u r c h o f San F r a n c i s c o ' s
Gay C o m m u n ity
150 E u re k a S treet 8 6 3 - 4 4 3 4
S u n d a ys, 1 0 :3 0 a.m ., 7 p .m .
W ednesdays, 7 p.m .

Com plete seclusion and privacy
high in the hills above the Russian
River. T his rustic two-bsdroom
cabin backs up to miles of forest
and hiking trails. Large, expandable
basement. This double-featured In
vestment offers a peaceful retreat
only an hour from the city. And this
Is also a good starter Investment If
you are handy In Improving and
decorating. $56,000.

UP A PRIVATE LANE
waits a cozy, three-bedroom home
with knotty pine Interior and a
fenced, private yard with sunny area
for the green thumber. Guernewood
Park. Priced to sell at $69.000.

Couples
COUNSELING /THERAPY

RIVER INCOME
Three unite now rented and a pos
sible fourth unit, all for $70,000. |
Owner financing.

T he

HANSEL AND QRETEL
For R ational Living
L O U BORDISSO, M .A .
Member of the Association of Cay Psychologists

2435 Ocean Avenue, San Francisco, CA 94127
(415) 334-3450
Family

Groups

VISA & MasterCharge Accepted

Referrals Accepted

Specializing in

Com m ercial Insurance
Workers Com pensation
Medical Insurance
Life Insurance

Group Dental Plans
Disability Income Insurance

T hom as St. C laire Insurance
H Em lock 1-6616

(Or Hansel and Hans or Gretel and
Gretchen) Anybody would feel fight
at home in this storybook home In
a fantasy hillside sotting high above
the Russian River. Open-beamed
ceilings, huge rock fireplace, party
sized sunny deck, three bedrooms,
two baths. Very private but easily
accessible. $81,000.

SAN FRANCISCO
UNIQUE*
‘ W ebster— 8 e/r)0 without a Ilka or
aqual; unaqualad; vary rara or un
common; vary unusual. Near U.C.
Extension Center. Smashing Ed
wardian building with three massive
flats. Owner's flat on two atorlas
has large skylit loft with view;
twelve-plus rooms, two baths and
two kitchens. Plumbing and electri
cal systems are thoroughly up
graded, with copper and circuit
breakers. Ready for your finishing
touches to make this a knock-out.
Room for expansion In basement.
Just listed at $298,000.

now open to service SF

RNs-LVNs-AIDES
WE OFFER: Top Pay.
Benefits. C.E.
Choose your hours and activities
to suit your professional lifestyle

CALL NOW — 989-6966
278 Post St.. »401. San Francisco

WE NEED JOBS. Hospitality House is
looking for Jobs for gay people new to
San Francisco. W e have entry level and
some skilled people ready to work.
Please call us now at 776-2103. Ask lor
Ken Kline or Susan Penny. We will
screen applicants well before we send
them out. Please give a newcomer a
chance to become a productive part of
our community.
___

Ito ssa q e
Massage by W /M 5'7” 135 brn hr/eyee
moust. Smooth muscular honest dis“crest very gdlkng. Call Rob 986-7949
Qdikng hot yng guys give stimulating
message In/out. Rob 4 Kim 885-5498
LATINO SEXY MASSEUR
23 yr o ld , hndsm hot body gives
sensual massage.
_______ Call SERGIO 261-0286_______
Man For Men. Uncut, hung. Massage.
Early or late, call Hank, 621-4190. SF.
HOT YOUNQ BLONDE MASSEUR
W ILLRUB YOU THE RIGHT WAY.
VERS. GREAT SMOOTH
SW IMMERS BODY.673-RYAN
Frederick Baker
MASSEUR
For athletes and body lovers.
Certified. 863-8035__________________
EFFECTIVE MASSAGE
Tension draining deep Swedish muscu
lar oil massage. Shiatsu, Polarity &
Trager-2 hrs. $25. nonsexual-certified
PAUL. 673-7924

Experience wholeness
and well-being through
massage.

Milo Jarvis

FLATS—AFTER

3001 Market St.. SF 621-0737
1764 Haight St.. SF 751-0737
6946 College, Oakland 428-0737

PHONE

552Ì 040
I
I
I

ALEXANDER'S CLEANING
Aparlmenis 4 Flats.
776-3595
LOVE’S PIANO SERVICE
T U N IN G — REPAIR— 661-3686

|
|
I

Mon. AThurs. 9:30-6:00
1
Tues., Weds., Fri. 8:00 - 4:00 I

Business Offers
FABULOUS
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
Great DIvisadero St. location, 2400 sq.
ft., liquor license available.
HYLAND PROPERTIES
751-4653

$250 large studio-f dinette, unfurn,
elev, view, trans, 600 Fell, 626-2041.

Intermediate tennis ptnrs sought by
23 yr old new to SF area. Prafar 1830 friendly sincere. Box 14391 SF94114
August house/apt sitterfrenter. W/m
school teacher (In his 40's) from Phlla
will housa/apt sit (water plants etc.) or
rent apt In SF near pub trans for month
of Aug. Exc SF refs. Furnished. Call
Stan Shrager 215-333<)636.___________

Studios & 1 bedrm apts Pine St. near
Polk. v.>all-to-wall, Indry facllltlae, sun
deck, at 4 refrIg. 673-5678 by appt.
No pets, no waterbeds, mention ad.
RUSSIAN RIVER
Wonderful new view home on Vt acre to
let by week or weekend. Enormous liv
ing room 75' private sundeck for nude
sunning. Furnished 2 br Ideal for 1-4
parsons.
____________ (415)621-7726

EUROPEAN STYLE TRAVEL CLUB
An old fashioned hospitality network
which allows gay travelers to stay In
private homes rather than hotels. If you
have a spare bedroom and would Ilka
extra Income thru occasionally hotting
visitors from other cities and countries,
we are now accepting Host applica
tions. You choose who stays with you
and for how long. Discreet, non-sexual.
For Info, call 552-0960._______________

Wanted:
T o R e n t o r Lease.
Van with sliding side door
for use in delivery of
Sentinels every other
Friday; for the day and
part of the evening.

863-2842

The Therapeutic Touet^

Save 250 Lives
Give SSO to
Cambodian relief
fund and receive a
certified professional
Swedish massage
in your own home.
«r

t , . . 0.

A O D M U li

M .T

< S 4 -l> 7 ‘ia O -

Moddia/Escorts
Models: get free ad/foto in "Models
Directory" out soon. 431-3753, AL.
WELL HUNG

931-1255

RENE

$20— HOT DEFINED JOCK
H U NG NICE, 6’1” , 170
SENSUAL MASSAGE
BILL (415)441-1054
PAUL MUSCLE STUD 028-0135

All gay apt building, Buchanan 4 Oak
Studios 4 1-br. $225-325, remod. Vict.
Carpet, bright and light.621-0740.
FURNISHED ROOMS FOR RENT
$55/wk/ba, $45 w/oba. Good dn location
Lg clean rooms, gay management and
tenants. Hacienda Hotel, 580 O'Farrell
Dally also available (415) 928-3450

7765 Healdsburg Ave.,
Sebastopol (707)823-4175
15373 River Road.
Guerneville (707)869-9003

RAOa 661-4460
492G R O VE

G R E A T C IT Y R E A L T O R S

SAN FRANCISCO 94102

ÎP ÎW Î^
PROPERTY
MANAGEMENT
MERCHANDISE
VICTORIANS
$250— 1BR— APT— 411 Pierce
$600—5BR— Flat— 422 Pierce
$ 6 0 0 -5 B R — Flat— 971 Fell
$235—Studio— 410 Pierce
Above aparttnanie and fiata have
Tiffany Lamps, W/W, Drapas,
Steam heat, newly painted

$175—Studio—435 Hayes
$200 Studio, 1580 Golden Gate
$2751BR— 1580 Golden Gate
Above have hardwood floora,
Btaam heat, newly painted

OFFICE: 900 Oak Street
Open every day 10-5

861-2312
Apartments
in
Secure
Gay
Buildings
$315 STUDIO APARTMENT
near Alamo Square

Spacious, quiet, view,
garage, laundry
$325 GARDEN STUDIO
Haight St. at
Buena Vista Park

Spacious, quiet,
AEK, laundry
$3751 BEDROOM APTS.
& near Alamo Square
$395 Spacious, quiet, view,

Medical Intern wishes to rent 2-3 br
house or flat In Noe Valley area w/yard
for dog. Arriving June 1st. Paul, con
tact-person, 285-8825 sves, 28^2(X)6
days.________
COMMUNITY RENTALS
We are the largest gay owned/staffad
agency in SF. 3 offices. Open 7 days
a week. Over 1300 apte/flats/housas to
choose from each monthi
552-9595

$425 1 BEDROOM APT.
on 15th Street

WESTERN ADO NEWLY REMOD
$360— spacious sunny 1 bd-1 ba in a
secure bldg. Must see to appreciate.
Gar avail. Close trans. 663-2704 appt.

garage, laundry

New decor, AEK,
disposal, drapes, patio,
yard, laundry

Phone Michael, 621-6223
orGinny, 552-8175

Looking for
an Apartment?
Need a Roommate?

Large 445 rm apts/sultable 1-3 adults
Pat ok heat water/garaga available.
$450-$500 1st a last. Jac, 563-2725.

Male for day care of my elderly mother
In my home. Lite housekeeping and
meal preparation. Need own trans. to
Marin, Alternating 3 and 4 days each
week. $4/hr to start. Call David Franco
461-0236 before 10am or after 5pm .
Team of 4 housecleaners needs a
bright, energetic person to join us.
$5.25 per hour within 6 weeks. The
Clean Team, 664-1312._______ _
NATIONAL GAY PUBLISHER
Looking ler production artlst/paste-up
person. Call Art Director; 664-3456.

¿ p e ri

Immac studios, hdwd fir, drapes 4 rug
nudec, Hyde/Sutter $275 $360 776-5948

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY
Excellent Working Conditions
Apply in Person The Watergarden
1010 The Alameda S.J.
Must be 16 yrs of age 4 clean cut

Dear Friends,
My ad in The Sentinel has been
very'successful. Thank you for
giving me the opportunity to reach
so many of my gay brothers and
sisters.
Sincerely,
Sam Alex Zifferblatt

1 bdrm cpt, drps. Nr trans 8 shops
lower Nob Hill, $350-$375. 771-3103.
$650 Upr Mrkt 1 bdrm, huge Ir 4 dr
area. Pvt ent to pool, wet bar 4 stained
glass, sauna, Indry. 621-1644. ________
Telegraph Hill flat. 2 bdrm, courtyard,
view. $750.982-6533._________________
Studios and 1 bedroom apartments on
Fell St. and Hayes Valley on Octavla
$220-$300.624-2639. Nice areas.
__
Sunny Noe Valley flat 5 rms 2 br pkng.
Muni. $465. Call Tom 826-5407 ev/wnd
Pool 2 bdrm 1 bik but w/w drapes gar
no pets unfurn. rets req. 521-5064_____
$225-280. studios one bdrm nr Opera
Hse. 225 Fell. Gay mgmt. 552-2761

-

FOR RENT:
BUNKHOUSE,
STUDIO 419 Ivy St. #28
$250.00
1 BDRM. APT. 419 Ivy St. #18
$250.00
2 BDRM. APT. 419 Ivy St. #4
$300.00
BUNKHOUSE ANNEX.
STUDIO, 514 Hayes St. #10
$250.00
STUDIO. 501 O ctavia #9
$250.00.
1 BDRM. 514 Hayes St. #3
$300.00
2 BDRM. 501 Octavia St.
$350.00
STUDIO. Large 554 Hayes St.
#6 $300.00
1 BDRM. 554 Hayes St. #8
$300.00
4 RM. FLAT. 462 Ivy St.
$300.00
4 RM. FLAT. 460 Ivy St.
$400.00
ONE OF A KIND
$1075, 2-STORY, 12-ROOM
PENTHOUSE, S-BDRMS. 3
BATHS. Dbl Parlor, huge dng
rm 4 kitch. top floor sitting
rm plus sundeck. spectacular
view. Full tile in kitch 4
baths, incl floor, cpts in all
other rms. Curtains 4 shades,
all elec baseboard h trs. all
elec kitch. 645 Hayes St..
Pets OK.
STORE. 560 Hayes. $250.
STORE. 564 Hayes. $250.
STORE. 516 Hayes. $4(X).
STGRE. 5(X) Hayes. C!orner
Octavia. $950.
First and last month's ren t re
quired. no deposits. M ust be
employed.
Owned and m anaged by
BUNKHOUSE PROPERTIES,
largest
Hayes
Val l ey
landlord. W e live h ere too.
See Mgr. at 419 Ivy St.. or
call for appointment to see
th e se e x cep tio n al a p a r t 
ments.
NEW OFFICE HOURS
10 ajn. to 6 p.m.
Mon. - Sat.

863-6262

insured
affordable

FULLSERVICE
PROPERTY
MANAGEMENT

- dependable
- guaranteed^

Fxoeiienced Men
• Enclosed Trucks and Vans
• Near Or Far • Local Delivories
• Insured

1

Doors

A sensible
rental location
service

See our listings
of apartments and shares
without obligation.
Fees from $10.00

2317 Market (Noe/Castro)

864-5555
List your vacancy free.

Hypnosis la your answer. Professional
who cares. Call 683-1713,7-10 am.
A MOVING COMPANY
1 ROOM OR ENTIRE HOME
_____________ 861-2924
ALL AMERICAN MAIL SERWCE
Private mall/phorte message daytime
service M on.— Sat. Call for rates.
470 Castro, Suita 207.________ 621-7111
PAPERHANGINQ PAINTING
Free ast.
626-4421
552-8622
Hands 4 knaas apt, cleaning. 776-0475
Complete payroll sve W-4 to W-2 qir
rpte. Dave, (415) 861-1624 am ’a._______
CERAMIC TILE— B R IC K W O R K INTERIOR PAINTING
____FREE ESTIMATES— 647-6696
QUALITY INT. PAINTING
FOR FREE E8T8.— 664-1415
HOUSE CLEANING
Carelul, thorough. Tom (415) 221-3265
HNANCtAL PROBLEMS?
Ex pari an cad atton>ay has lots of solu
tions. Free Initial consultation. Walter
R. Nelson (416) 3550663._____________
EXPERT PAINTER
26 yrs. exp. Superior wk., raf. Free est.
Reas, ratea. Call Allred Perry 346-0315.

SS4-S836

CUSTOM MADE
STAINED GLASS

m

The Buggery

Meticulous V.W. Service
Gay Activist Mechanics

240 - 6th St. • San Francisco

The Highest Quality Available
at a price you can afford.
Specializing in
• Tiffany Lamp Shades
• Stained Glass Windows
and Panels
• Gifts

W E ’L L T A K E
YO U B LO A D

REALTORS—When you need
someone to clean the house
or condominium before you
show it. call THE CLEAN
TEAM. Or, o1 course, to have
your own home cleaned regu
larly, call THE CLEAN TEAM.

a, Deliveries
Since 1973
Large Enclosed Van
Every job owner supervised
Reasonable Rates
Extremely Careful
C a U A rt

m im h 66BA87IAN
A88061A768
San Francisco

2 8 2 -8 0 8 6

282-1297________
DO SOMETHING GOOD
FOR YOURSELF

SH O W E R EN C LO SU R ES 4 SECU RITY D EVICES

James M . Reid
Construction Co.

Gel il all done with
one call By com
bining many ser
vices w t otter a
repair & improve
ment service ttia l's
geared lo all ttiose
small & medium sire
lobs itiat no one
else wants to do

■

V
r
r
>
•m
z

CaktorYvaLicense #379957

«a

Comptf Cmmr

CouRMtiog S f v ic i for
O sy M«n and Woman

U c e n j* »35 9 3 3 5

864-8445

• • •

C X T .tM

Fine Quality Kitchens
Bathrooms & Additions
456-5111

AC ARtlRO fVtLQFM IM T
ANOCOMMUNIOATtONS StRVtCI

(415) 929-1148
(4151 567-4097

ID
E L E C T R IC

A B R E U E R EN TER PRISE

5
I
I
3

CARPENTRY
ELEC T R IC A L
G L A SS W O R K
PA IN TING

^

>

PA TC H IN G
PLU M B IN G
TILING
H AU LIN G

, . ‘ iI
• ‘ 1:

Free EsIimatM

’ r, . ■
\ .

< “Latinm akayoufldaaaaraaKty’’
I

(415)563-3686

^

431-4 257

Charles K. Sivaslian Jr.
In d ivid u a l tn v a a tm a n t (^m e u lta n t

Our 6Ui Yaw Servtni Ow CiwiiiaiRy

* Special attention to lover
relationships.
* Minimum cash and/or stock
deposit $5,000.

Please call or write today.
References furnished upon request.

625 Post St., Box 645
San Francisco, CA 94109
(415) 673-6023 X 106
From
C apt. Billy's
W hiz Bang
To
D rum m er

Trade—
OLD MAGAZINES
and
Hot New Ones

MAiNTENANCE
\

Billy

Buy—
S e ll-

1

Residential
Commercial
Quality Work

Our new enclosed
truck will handle
up to 7 rooms of
furniture

• Will set up a program to
suit >>oMr financial needs.

(^ 6 4 -3 8 2 5 ]^

TENANTS—W ouldn’ t you
really rather have someone
else clean your empty apart
ment after you've moved out
or your new one before you
move in? Call THE CLEAN
TEAM. Or. of course, to have
your home cleaned regularly,
call THE CLEAN TEAM.

N oiob too big
or too small.

• $25 appointment fee.
That’s all I get until
I make riioney for you.

Reasonable Prices

.'Mnilllm

È

^C O M PLETE L A M P W O RK •PIC K-U P A N D DELIVERY

TH E
M A G A Z IN E
839 Larkin at Geary
M on—Sat 12-7
441-7737

\ J ( I \ Í/ÍL,’ ( >¡1 - W l i l } " ' H o l ] ,

HOUSE
COAT

OLIVER RARTIIEISER
Landscape Gardening

• Design
• Installation
• Maintenance

i ff/.u. M.i

205-96-56

Lone
Star
Fiiimbing

ln$ur«d

Painting and
Floor Refinishing

DONALD M. COONAN
INTERIOR - EXTERIOR
F R E E ESTI M A T E
Phone: (4151 824-8628'

.IM T U

Ilighcsf quallri' work
and materials.
Int./Ext. Work - Free HsI.

PHOENIX HAULING
Starving Students

nCTOM M KNODOM G
S K C U L IS T S

COMPLETE HAULING SERVICE

Two men

Moving Co.
Fast

641-9234

Renaissance Co.

Large truck

Available 2 4 HRS

STATE DC ë IZeaST
1126 CHURCH S P

431-7227

861-8439

MITCH
House Cleaning
BONDED

Ph. 861-2401

O F IT A LL. Inc.
TRUCKING 8e
CLEANING
-jr L , SERVICES;
Demolition & Trash Removal
W AURH JO Y
$ 6 n F ra n c ia G O

S a b a fto p o l

415-863-4188

707-823-6509

E ffic ie n t

Intelligent Mpvers
at the Lowest Legal Rate.
U c v flM d 4 In w ira d
C a lT -1 1 6 ,4 7 6

PAINTING INT-EXT
Quality work, reasonable, references
Call for astimates. Dan 431-4547 eves.

Relerences: Our Past Customers
(75% of our calls are from
past customers)

TIM CARRICO COMPANY

621-0909

LANDLORDS— When you
need someone to clean an
empty apartment, call THE
CLEAN TEAM. When you need
someone to clean the com
mon areas of your apartment
building or condominium, re
place the light bulbs, wash the
windows, etc., call THE
CLEAN TEAM. Or. of course,
to have your own home
cleaned regularly, call THE
CLEAN TEAM.

$200 mod vw flat, age 25-40. 821-1485
Share new 3 bdrm home w/2. Fantastic
view, decks, garage, etc., nr trnsp.
$250 + shr utils. 3390948 eves 4 wknds.
Keep trying If no ans.

621-6712

Two Men & a Truck

.t l O f t l T f f l r T f f g g

GAY ROOMMATES
The largest service In S.F. for gay men
4 womeni Detailed forms provide fast
resultai 2 offices.____________552-8868

41S/|

1CH EA P & AVAILABLE CO .

(415) 552-4432

Secure Qay Buildings

$750 Condo, 2 br 2 ba, view, frpic, AEK,
microwve, sec, gar. 661-6539, 333-6147

Jdbs Offered'

-

■ *' I > \ O. 14
sin ce 1973

Home Cleaning Specialists

Office: 419 Ivy St..
San Francisco.
Country Living
In the H eart of th e City

Upper sun 6 rm VIcI flat nu paint
drapes 4 carpet form dr w/hdwd fir
remod kit/balh close to transp. Mission
Dist. Local ref. $600/mo. By appt. only
Iv mess w/serv 391-4819. ___________

RUSSIAN RIVER HIDEAWAY
Private l bd house, sleeps 4, fully
furnished, sunny, excellent location.
$200/wk/$100/wKnd avas 415-921-4256

' :•

7 1I ) i )

Í I /.

ftnkhouseîliils.

Rentals
APARTMENT WITH GYM
Enjoy eundeck, full gym. spa with your
studio or 1-bdrm near Polk Street.
$190 to $220. Call 928-7907 after 7 pm
or on weekends.____________________
Clean quiet rooms In redone Victorian.
Switchboard, sauna, lounge, ahara
$12/nlght, $ M 8
kitchen. Rooms from $12/
'
------1-9131.
$69/wk. 417
Gough, ------SF 431-:

I' \ ( I I I (
\ \ S W 1 k' I \ ( .
S I k’ \ I ( I

664-1312

QAY RESEARCHER
interview ing men who have been
pornography subjects for book. Call
Toby, (415) 398-2040, days.
• For a limited time The Watergarden will pay for your transpor
tation from San Francisco to our
Club. Just save your receipts from
Greyhound or Amtrak, the taxi
from either station to our door, and
purchase a regular $12 annual
membership. You’ll be reimbursed
for your trip Immediately.
• A super deal to a super place.
We think you’ll agree.
The Watergarden
1010 The Alameda
San Jose
(408)275-1215

" Ïïliû ©

*‘ S a v a t i m e a n d m o n e y *

Hot together guy 25-32 with big buns
wanted by masc. 6'2" bun pounder. No
dopers, phonlea. Chuck 864-7010.

Granny^
Truckers

ln-.|,ill,liio n s ( )nl\.

Studio Alamo Sq area— flrpl hardwood
fl yard safe 4 secure $215.265-7604

DAYTIME SUPPORT GROUP
New group for gay men starts soon S.F.
A safe place fo r growth, drawing
strength and care from each other.
Experienced group facilitators. Call
Dave Cooperberg, M.A. 431-3220.
Pedro Rojas. M.A. 841-9198.__________
Yng (over 18)7 Just out? Unjaded clncut 30 vry gd Iks/bd bright. Jr., 131
States, S .F.,CA94114.

Saarraaclscs
TracklagCa.

fl.:
I ’.ill.ilii- IS
I 1"E V \,ii, - I II T‘ • 't , .ti in*

Lg studios 4 1 bre on Alamo Sqr $3(X) -►
Brite hdwd fire erpte/drpa 921-0186.

Economy apts (turn) Pol k area 474-1721

Three large flats not far from the
Panhandle ready for your touch.
Asking $199,500.

In the same black as "F lats— Be
fore,” these huge flats have been
already skillfully redone, restoring
Victorians but updating with great
kitchens and FULL BASEMENT—
almost like a warehouse. $190,000.

Hypnosis, W t Loss, Habit Control, SelfConfidence, Smoking. Sam, 469-0349
eves/wknds till 11 pm. Cartifled._______
HELP—WOMEN’S FLOAT COMMITTEE
needs space to build float, at least 2,000
sq feet, from June Is t —July 1st. Any
clues—mess: 652-4401 x 604._________

Phone 864-2178, 9 -5

(non-sexual) Classes also available.

FLATS—BEFORE

Two bedroom home In MarIn-like
setting but conveniently located in
Upper M arket/N oe V alley. Very
nicely renovated with new sky
lighted kitchen. $139,500.

w ill*
San Francisco City Clinic
250 Fourth St.
558-3804

HEALTH
CONSERVATION
INC.

RUSTIC NOE VALLEY

Not even
your
best
friend
will
tell you
about
V.D.
r ?

NURSES

Gay college student wHI housesit for
right person(8) while you are summer
vacationing. Bright, honest & reliable.
Call Mark for Interview, 285-6561. Also,
I'm available for housecleaning at $5
an hour. SF only.____________________

EAQLES NEST

Individuals

Exp. lab tech for ^l^ pos In gay FP In
S.F. Must be thoroughly fam w/bact,
parasi, hem, 4 chems. Sal neg. Cal lie
not req. Call Alison, 775-6872._________

Jobs W anted

PEOPLE TURNED ON
TO PEOPLE

S T IC P H IC X ’S C O .
1 1 5 -C 2 1 -4 4 5 0

CONSTRUCTION TRAINEE
in Mendo. Cty. No previous experience
required. Send employment history and
any background Info to Larry Woods,
24491 Rose Terrace. WlllUe, CA 95490

7 days a week

fa

Open Market

8 6 3 -4 5 0 0

VICTORIAN
Fireplace & Firebox
Rebuilding
Smoking Chimneys
Cured & Cleaned
Cap & Extensions
Made to Order
Free Estimates

Michael

824-9211
after 6 p.m.

FREE 1ST VISIT WITH PRI.
counselor speclalizlr>g In relationships 4 self esteem. 863-3655 Richard
Decks 4 only Decks. Photos of work.
Free est. Von Meyer, (415) 285-2864.
HANDYMAN SERVICES
Carpentry, windows, decks, stairs, locks.
Cleaning/hauling, for est. (41S) 641-1270
BRAGG PLUMBING CO.
Low Prlcas/lnslant Service 62S-2321.
FIra aprlnklars, rapiping, aawars,
atoppaqaa, water haatara and solar.

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

The S e n tin e l re s e rv e s th e r ig h t to re je c t,
in w h o le o r in p a r t, a n y a d v e rtis e m e n t
w h ic h It d e te rm in e s lo b e o b ie c tio n a b le
in a p p e a ra n c e , c h a ra c te r, w o rd in g , o r to
' b e in c o n s is te n t w it h th e b e s t in te r e s t
a n d /o r p o lic y o f The S e n tin e l

Name:
Street:

Apt #

City: _

State

Phone: (

Classification

Z ip —

Inclosed i s $ ______

)

for_____ insertion(s)

Signature:

It's easy to place your ad:

\

U s e o n e s p a c e f o r e a c h le tte r , e a c h u n it
o f p u n c tu a tio n , a n d e a c h s p a c e b e tw e e n
w o rd s P lease p r in t p la i n ly
T y p e c h o ic e s

Regular type - 36 units per line
BOLD CAPS — 24 u n its p e r lin e
R a te s: 5 3.5 0 f o r f ir s t lin e , $ 2 .0 0 f o r e a c h
a d d itio n a l lin e I n c lu d e A re a C o d e in
A L L te le p h o n e n u m b e rs in a d s P a y m e n t
m u s t a c c o m p a n y o rd e rs fo r c la s s ifie d
ads
M ake check
or
m oney
o rd e r
p a y a b le lo
TH E S E N T IN E L
D o n o t s e n d c a s h C la s s ifie d a d s m a y
a ls o b e p la c e d in p e rs o n

I
I
I

I

(W ith m y signjlur^ I certily ihal I am ov«*r 1A vr.trs of AKri

Ragulartypa
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— 36 u n its p e r

line — ^________ BOLD CAPS — 24 u n its
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o $11.50
$13.50

D EA D LIN E: 5:00 PM Friday before publication

Clip and mail to:

The Sentinel

I

1
1
1

1042 Howard Street

San Francisco, CA 94103

(415) 864-2178

;
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NEW 3-W A Y SPEAKER SYSTEM (Model 985)
W ith S o u n d Q u a lity S o
F a n ta s tic Y ou W o n ’t
B e lie v e Y o u r Ears!
Giant size cabinets give rich reso n an t^
sound to fill even the largest room.
$149 each [$298 for the p a ir].

Although these
speaker systems are rather large for
the average room, their beautiful
walnut grain color blends well with
any decor.
These speaker systems are one of M aran tz’s
newest models. (So new that most stores
don’t even have this new series in stock.) Do
not confuse these high quality M arantz
speakers with the lower priced M arantz
speakers, such as the 15M , 12M , 2 M , etc.
This new model (the 985) is an in c r^ ib le
speaker system.

This is
NEW^rÓNÈl!!

So P o w e riu i They Can Be Used W ith The M a io n ty 01 Receivers On T he
M arket

5 Y E A R SERVICE POLICY IN C LU D E D FREE

(Model SR2000)

At a price so low/
It w ill shock you, and
drive other Stereo Dealers Insane!!!
76 WATTS RMS!!

This powerful A M -F M Receiver has an ample 38 RMS watts
Per Channel (times 2 ch.) Into 4 ohms minimum continuous
ower output from 20 Hz to 20,000 Hz with less than
.1 % Total Harmonic Distortion.

S

But now you can buy
this great Marantz
Receiver, [Brand New
in factory sealed carton],
for only ............................

I Go to Any Stereo Store in the City,
and ask if they will sell you this same
receiver, (Brand New), for less than
the Manufacturer’s list price of $325.00

Dual Speaker C ontrol
Signal Mieter

|

M u tin o

A M - F M Stereo

Loudness /

Gy«» Touch Tuning
Volum e

Power

Duel Power Meters

YYH

B a ift
Bess

T
« h l0
T rreble

^

«

M onitor

Selector

12iU y*OA.

[that’s
right, only
one dollar].

when you buy one pair of
the speaker systems shown above,
at the price Advertised above.
Your cost for the Speaker systems
above is $149.00 each, for a total
of $298 for the pair,
plus $1 for the Marantz Receiver.
Thus, your complete cost for the
complete 3 piece group
is o n ly .................................... $299

S*Ut**t^

2555 Irving Street - San Francisco

